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I alarm

Navigation

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
•
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.
rel>21<?tr
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AXD DEALERS
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Pipe.
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Materials constantly

Plumbing :.n

LEAD,

band.
branches promptly attended to

on

IVo. lOO

Federal

PORTLAND,
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DATLY

St.,
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MK.

PRINTING

&T Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
promptly
ja7dtf

country solicited,

and

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O

ATENTS,

Has remove

to

HO Middle Street,
au24
BOYI) BLOCK.
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PAINTER.

ffice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrfceek & Co.,
fJOIJ CougrcmNl,, Portland, JTlc.,
One door above Brovri.,
j:in 12-(lit

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
I» LA^TK 4it

EKS,

ITUGOO J& MASTIC WORKERS,
SOVTil SI.,

Prompt
ti

audition

BOOTHBY
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inserting lor partial sets, beautijSEjHESk; tulAre
carved teeth which
superior in
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many respects to those
For further in lor mat ion call at
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N«.

usually

itrons Oxide Gas an«l Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti caled in a seientimanner.
sep25-ly

lUtENNA N & BOOPEli,

Hotel,

OF

Pari.ok Suits, Lounges, Si-bino Beiih,
Mattresses, &c.
K-lT'A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.

oc25-’G9T,T*stt
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BOtTDLEATt,
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jytReod'mo

Bouse,

State St.
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at
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301

Congress Street,
beautiiul vaiiety ot

A

case

goods

JoRNisn House—P. Durgin, Pioprletor

*

JRaniwrikCoilfl.

K>8ii»ni

Jacobs, Proprietors,

iacoffra HI ilia

Housf,

Alexander

McAllister

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Bimrillc JnitftiaD.
Clark’s Dining Hall, (ir^nd Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

w

Pnllii'nH

House, L.D. Rubier, Proprietor.

(

I

mailing ?/■,#

am

FOR

an

FRANCE,

The Goods to come when the English Steamers
commence their trij-s 10 th s P<*rt.
Gentlemen wishing any |><riw ulir size or style of
Iioot, can leave iheirnrd r at my store,

133 Middle Street,

M.

(1.

PALATE it

aiivSs U:5'v

FOR

IW A t

7s 0

fpWO large, good Horses, one tloub’e harness and
X one G'g, wilt be sold. A coo baream to H e
nurch.iser.

Wesibrot k,

Please call on ELI AS
Allen’s Corner.

near

MOUNTHOUT,
aug3tl

MASON # HOADLY’S
NEW METHOD FOU THE

P 1 A rv O-F O B T JK.
Ir Is

a

new, original
whole and in each

grand book;

IS on id

in s:| arate

OUVHt DiTMON & f O., Boston.
V. II. Dl'lxoy a CO., New York,
auglu d2.»wte

Nixon’s

Works,

ttrrrnleaf nnd Kvertll Si*.
Ir' , l;v n,io that u.c? Nixon’s French Klectric
Hi bauiidry Soup, admits that it. |, the best washill? soap ill the market, making a suit and fluent
lather, leaving the skin suit and puio and ilia linen
exceedingly while without injury. It is made irom
a b rn.r.h receipe and contains no adulteration.
A1
who have not us ;d it, give it one trial an<l
you will
• or.

sjy it is

so pci

h

r

a-’gldlui

to any soap iu the market.

i’oai and W««iS

May

leaves tlie organs tree Ironi irritation, and never
taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesvd the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, i! brings prompt relict amt ceitain
cure
J he best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the useol any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec -iptot pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage. 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100.“
18
12
2 25
“30
It is void by all dealers in « rugs and nn dicines.
TURNER Si.

CO., Proprietor*.
I 20 'fl'r« nieiit Nfrrel, ESo>>ion, Mn»«
Dec t-deowWcVSlyr

A

Sov.krskt

i«n

OX

O

Idai

j'liiiFiut Tiii; moon.

many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

lous contamination until
tlicv were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unl'elt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
and
body,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-

*u*oii.

i-III

3{rUlj:loii.
Wvomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proj rietor.
o

iHorwaf.
Elm

House,

Main St.

W.

W.

suddenly

elcs may be
deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on eomo part of the body. Hence the occasional nse of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPAR1FJ A: St. Anthony's Eire, Hose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
vi: iblc forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

WliitmatHh, Pro

prietcr.

fro

non

MilS,

T|

Norton Mills Hotkd—Fiank Davif, Piop’r.
Old Orchard Reach.

Gorham House, Charles F. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Se.i\y, Propilctor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, ft. S. Boulster, Prof rtetor.

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
various Ulcerous affections of the muscunervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a loug time is
required for
ubdumg these obstinate maladies by any medicine,
jmt long continued use of this medicine will cure
tlMrcomplaint. Fcucorrhaa. or Whites, Uterine
l Irerattons, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Jlinutc Directions for each case arc found in our Almanac,
supRheumatism and Gout, when
plied gratis.
caused bv accumulations of extraneous matters
more

Heart
I
it the
1- and

Oxford.
Lake House—Ah it O. Hi mis, Proprietor.

■

Peah’N Sainnd.
llousa—W. T. Jones, Prnpvieioi*
Fortin ii«l.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
House. 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India 8t J. H. Dodge, Proj’r
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite

Adams

the Grand Trunk

ommeucial

OCtjJCU. JULltl,

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,

Hotel, Brown A* Hilton. Proprietors.
•"A

Railway.

in tlie

+

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Sfteeta, I

blood, yield quickly to it, as also Fiver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inf ammat ion of the Fiver,
sudEaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from fhe rankling
poisons in tho

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Mood. This SARSAVAR1FFA is a great rcCitv H tel,'Corner fCongress and Green >rr«*tt, Florer for the
strength and vigor of the system.
John P. Davis A Co.
Those who arc Fanguid and Fistless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous ApFalmouth Hotel, P. K. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House,.?I Green St It. Pottei, Proj-’i. prehensions or Fears, or any of tlie affections
of
symptomatic
Weakness, will find immediate
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis A Co., relief and
convincing evidence of its restorative
Proprietors.
power upon trial.
Sr. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
PREPARED RY
Sr. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
»i. J. C. AYER &.
E. Ward, x'roprietor.
CO., Eon-ell, Mass.,
U. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Federal St«
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Gibson, Burrell Si Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo, POI.D BY ABB DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Bridgliam Jr Proprietor.
‘“old by
ni’RggjHis in Pot timid an
Faria Hill.
tTerwVcrf.
Hubbard Hotel, R.llubonrd, Proprietor.
ftajinoud’e I'illa*,*
House, vv, II. Smith Proprietor.

Central

War
A<ro

n.

House—»l T. Cleave* «VSc»n. Proprietor.
<

Wlt#u lieguu.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Biewster, Preprletoi
Wl.

Aii<lren», l>c-w !l ri{iJAUicU.
a yHotfl—Michael <Mnrk, Pic»f»rie!

Iiik Bail W
tor.

'J

ibhk'i s

Spring vale.
House, S. F. 'J ibbett*,lTopripU r.

n pirn

|

]fla in e €J ei* tB’sa 3

House—Capt Cbas Thompson. Piop’i.

on

giading. masor.y, bridging, and flic laying ot
rack and ballasting, according to llie
speeitications and plans to be l'u' iibbed af Hie
Engineer’s
office in Augusta, ol Hie extension of the Maine Central Kail road l elween a point. at or near Danville
Jam-lion and a point of jurn tion with tlic line < t the
Ponhud A* Kcnnearc Uuilro d in Cumberland or
t o'in ou; u, eit er upon the line
by wav oi Gray Corner to Ea'ui »utli, or
by w iv ot Royal's K ver to
GuuiIm land.
Proposals will bo received lor s'.ctions,
or H*c wlnde wtrk ou either line.
Plans, profiles amt spcciflcadons may be seen at
the EngineerV office in
August* on and alter the*
20ili day ol August
current, where blanks tor proposals may be had.
fcUllttl
IE r>. RICE, President.
c

j^ANKNr-H.

Gorham House, Jcdediab (HafTim, Pio
prietor.
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will be received until 12 o’clock ]\T.
PROPOSALS
the 25tli of August irnt,. lor the
performance

O E

MfuiiilUh.
St a

I

1U KAiUIUAD COXTKi€!OKS.
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I lie

lii[uka
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.
Wo.

'l ids Hank, having ion:oreled its Ranking-House
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenient
ol access In the » iiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount niomplly forcmtomers, buy and
sell Bills ou London, Dublin, TirEs. Amsterdam,
Craiikfort-on-ilie-Maiu, and all other cities oi
Europe. Asia and Airiea. and is'tie Letters ol Credit
tor ti avelers (which will be honored in any part oi the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w« II to apply before engaging else where.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the lo low-

ing import:

A. Way. Es.j.:
Having travelled in Asia, Taikev and other parts
Europe, with a ’Letter ol Credit issued by your
Rank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the Uniterm
court*.sy and atiei.tion shown by your corresponEDWIN HADLEY/’
dent*.
“Sam

ol

ont

the bin? of Cyril

Co.

August C, 1870.

CYRUS GREENE & CO.
au2(Mt*

fTitlGSK in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Print in?
I will bud it to their advantage to cull on vrm. M
Mark-s, at the Daily Press Job Priming Ofliee, Ex

change Street, Portland.

N. Ft. A commission will be allowed lo Banks or
Bankers who rder fellers or bills lor their.liit mls.
let 2'-2av. Vf>

Ao. so
Portland, Aug. 15, 1V70,

Exchange si.
aultdlw

**>r

_

PR1N1ING, ot ail kinds done with dis
patch at«. Pres Office

IlOSTEU
hr

&lsiw39t-1y

a

8S84*Sfr'evt,Ually uto{.m

\

W1I.L

Diseases of the Throat anti JLung's*
IlisSVRHP TAR,sdd hv Druggists generally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland.
auL*4d3m

DHIG
undersigned

STORE.

Tllic

taken the

would give notice that he lias
Store occupied by the late

Drug

MIS. Jtmv T.

Crr. of

K Cnmberland Sts.,

Myrtle
i will

au

keep

The trees and shrubs should be securelv packed
lading,

properly addressed, to he fninisned.
The t-eight wiH be paid by the Uni'ed
States, and
tne bills will le Ft*tiled upon
receipt ot the trees
suid s.nubs at the places to which
le conti-ey may
J

WAY

Tlie orders will begivenby the ofllcsr in
charge
national cemeteries in this office
upon estimates of
requisitions trom lo al« fficers.
It isrfiiig-pstc l that the most convenient form of
proposal will be a printed cata’ogue, with such discount on the whole or on
any classes or kinds cf
plants as the proprietor may he willing to offer.
Purelias- s will be made wherever mostr advanlageons to the United Stales upon (lie basis of the props < Is thus received.
ol

are about
s< altered over

eighty (80) national military

Druggist

cem-

the whole United States; mid
planting will prodably be needed iu each ol
them.
Proposals should be sealed and addressed to the
Quartermaster General’s Office, marked “Proposals
for Trees and shiubs;” and they will be
opened at
noon on Hie 19th ot
September, 1870.

MEIGS,

and

No«
Where

143

Congress

he found

can

a

ot Dru s, Chemicals,
site to a first class si ore.

6#"uPhysicians* prescriptions carelnlly

rately compounded.

it.

e

on

a

most

with tlie street, where
extensive assortment ot

o

S’© If Biddle

au23

An !

see

him

cor.

ot

cm

he

Sli’ctti,

Exchange.

<nw

MojORRISON,

Have

2S8

»«>

Cong res*

entirely

An

Nearly opposite
lleturning thanks
totore
nance

stock ol

new

R

U

The public are
iue.
I). E. Adams.

respectfully

and

Clothing and Furnishing Coods.
LEWIS. No, 76 Middle Street.

Wafer
Ac.

Chimneys

Pipe,

J- w. STOCKWELL A-co.. 2S an.t Hi? Dnnfhrth
street, orders received hv N. M. Perkins A Co.,

Whitney,

Dye House.
."..uMPtmiv iimh 'ii

oriiaii'i.)

POST Firs PYR HOTTSE, No. 7* IViH-He st.. near
ilip corner of Fxclinucro.
FOIJEST O'TTV DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress vfc.

!

DRS KVA N A STROUT, ft
Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.
DR. V. R. JOHNSON, No, f!i, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress on 1
Exchange Sts.

MONTGOMERY,

LATHAM, BUTLER A' CO.. No, 7ft Con mereial SI

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. ct Middle anil Franklin Streets
WALTER CORF.Y A CO., Arcade No. 18Freest.'
N. TARBOX, No. 138 Fore st.
{upstairs.)

Furniture and Rouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, eor. Exchange'& Federal sts,
HOORER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No tl Prelde Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE. No
80
k-nds ot Uuholstering and
order.

our new

all
to

Rat At :t ii u fisc turds.
COULD, Practical Hatter, No. to

Oak

St.

YOTJNti,1s7 Comm’l St. First. Premium awarded
New Ennlaud Fair/or Best Horse Shoes.

S.

at

India Rubber and

Gutta Pcrclia
Goods.

IT. A.

HALL, 11.8 Mnljle street.

Street.

Agent Cor

masons and Guilders.
EDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
Ac itTelodcon itfanufnctiirors.

Organ

SMALL * KNIGHT, No. IK Market Square.

Paper KnugingsA Window Shades.
Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

I.egs

Pliotogi'aplaers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. I.AMSON. 152 Middle St., eor Cross.

Pi».tubers.
the best

Jobbingpromptly

manrer.

Plasterer,

attended to.

Stucco Worker,

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

P.

Restaurant for V.adies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
JOHN C.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTOR, No., 9.t xeliange Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

Silver Smith nnd Gobi and Silver
Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

M.

BOSTON.

Silver and Plated Ware.

j <ln7e.>U.3in

ABNER LOWELL, SOI Congress Street.

Public
is

Notice.

hereby given that flie

Schools.

members

the

ot

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

having formed themselves into a co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas ering, Whitening and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work doue can apply at PLASTERERS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.,between 7 A.
M. and ti P M. daily.
jv ISdtt
&

CANAUD

ANI)

stair Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

stoves, Furiiacets A Kitchen Goods:
G.

C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Cotim, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING & Co, Is India

It T> I TV 4K Ss* !
WHOLE, HALVES

8. K.

QUABTEltS.

11

G UA VA

JELL Y !

Imported direct,—Iresli

and very nice.
AlilihiX’.V FKMT KTOUE,

1G2& 1K4 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ate.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Sc H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

au’9dlw

s

J

Stolen, about llie 1st
STRAYED
from Pasture in Methuen, Mass
or

McCoitiusoN.

ihey Go.

No. 11 Exchange Street.

$50 Reward.

ex-

Down

ot

August,

a dark sorrel
with long switch tail aiul mane of the same
color, and white spot on tcreluad; 7 years old, 15 1-2
hands high. Had lately he n cast in stall and bruised on both hips; also scratched over left *-ye.
The
ab -ve reward will b; paid lor any information that
will lead to bis recovery.
ROB* 111' UA UGH TON,
au22<ilw
Lawrence, Mass.

The Last Chance

llorse,
For Philadelphia.
The clipper Schooner George ami Emily* Harris, Master, having greater part
of her cargo ei gaged, will sail as above.
For

au23d 1

w

freight or passage apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
128 Commercial st.

Bare Business Opportunity!
ANY

offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. G
Green st.
au23dtt
short time

liancc *r!<;oni Ottered. For Sale, half
whole ot first class manufacturing business. goods
staple as flour. >a*e, reliable profitable. References
exchanged. TAYLOR«» 00., 20 Statast, liostou.
or

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

H

HOWARD & CO

KOXBl’Ur.MAM*.
Have established an
Agency for the sale of their flue

m

o\tiii

at

Lowell’s,
Every

sale.
our

9< i*Ii Business, For Sale.
Very desirably located,
established many years, regular run oi iir-1 chi
customers; long lease, low rent; good reasons ibi
selling. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St, Bo ton, Mass.
au24-3t

^ISOO. Foi'^nlentjIppriiiNnli Stock, lease
and fixtures; Hat. Cap and Trunk Store: best location in Bosion, large cash trade, owner retiring from
business. Taylor & Co, 20 State st, Boston, Mass.
j
Barbu*r *hop for Safe. Very desirably located, run of first class paying business; chance soldi in met with. Solo on account ot sickness
Small
capital required. Tat lor *V Co, 20 State st,Bottom

A

Hack Stable

jyifi

HP1™ subscribers being

about 1o

GAGE A
RICHAltD GAGE.
n-waiuj

CtIAOBOUIiA’E.
S. G. GHADBUUUNE

am

FOR SALE.
TWO and a hall storied house, pleasantly situon the Northerly corner ot Oxtoril amt Bo\d
tor particulars enquire at No 02 Exchange st.

A ated

Sts.

auildSw

FOH

SAIjE

CLOTHING!
I want the
must

room

Cost!

the

One-Half

lor Kail an<l Winter

Very

Fine

All Wool
All Wool

Goods!

Harris

$5.00.

Pants,

3.50.

Vests,

1.50.

Whole Baits,
Linen Pants 75c

$12.
to

$1.25.

Pants, from $1.25 to $6.00
Ey*Everything in my sto le
prices lor Ten D»y«* Only.

at

corresponding

GALL S001I FOR THE BEST BARGAINS.

No. 87

Cow Lost!

ONE

it. HOLYOKE,

Head of Stuidivant Whait.

FLINT.

Blaiur.

the Kennebec Journal:

Hardscrabble closes the Elm Island series, by
These are capital stories,
Elijah Kellogg.
teaching boys the value of self-reliance and in-

“How he, having been elected to Congress
when comparatively pour ami paying less than
hundred dollars a year rent fur his family
residence, lias been able in the public service,
at not over $0,000 a year legitimate wages, to
“lay up” from one hundred to oDe hundred
and fifty thousand ayear,(as currently reported and never as yet denied lhat we have seen)
and at the same time living in a style of opulence hardly surpassed by the most wealthy?’’

dustry, Tbo
Casco Bay in

is laid somewhere in the
the times ot early settlers, aud
natrates the success of a small colony of
pioneers, with whom industry, perseverance, upright dealing and neighborly sympathy, are

In the first place Mr. Blaine never lived in
a‘’rented house” in Augusta at .any time, for
one huhdred dollars a year or any other sum.

their contents. Lee & Shepard, Boston, are
the publishers, and purchasers can find them
at Dresser & Ayer’s, on Exchange street.

residence was purchased by him
year before he took his seat in
Cougress, and his style of living, so far as his
friends and neighbors know, is precisely the
same now that it was then.
He paid the
enormous and extravagant sum of live thou
sand dollars for his residence we believe, and

present

a

iina gliinnlpil llic V...
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The IFomen of Israel. We have spoken o
each volume of this new edition of Grace
.Aguilar’s books as they have appeared from
the Dress ul ADnleton & Co. New York. Having ed'fled a former generation They ar6~agam-—
offered to the reading public. The author took

-■—

paired his fence. II the Argus or I be Democratic party desire to know the particulars we
will inquire.
As to Mr. Blaine’s laying up $100,000 to
$150,000 a year—everybody reads such nonsense with contempt.
It is too ridiculous
even for campaign talk—and too silly for any
paper but the Argus to retail. Why not put
his annual savings at a million and be don?
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renowned

women of

tbe comparatively novel interest—apart from
tbe biblical—ot discussing the influeneo of women in society, and that intarest has
largely
increased, since that time, as everybody is
aware.
For many reasons, the repulilication
is an opportune one, and a second generation
of readers will be as ready as tbe first to recognize the merit of the Israelitisb authoress.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes have all the volumes
of the series.
T1IG MAGAZINES.

The September number ot Harper contain’
twenty articles besides the five Editorial Departments. “The Mediterranean of the Pacific,” with which the Number opens, is auescription of Puget Sound and its vicinity. In
connection with tbe projected Northern Pacific Railroad. which will have one of itst. rmini on Puget Sound, this paper, which is profusely illustrated, will have a peculiar interest.
“Among the Peaches” is a timely paper, also

illustrated, and is replete with intoresting information regarding the Peach harvest. Three
serial stories are given in this Number.
“The
Old Love Again,” by Annie Thomas, approaches ils conclusion: “Antcros” is still continued; and “Anne Furness,” anew serial by
the author of “Mabel’s Progress,” “Aunt Margaret’s Trouble,” and “Veronica,” Is commenced, promising to be the most interesting
serial of tho season. Two excellent short stories are given, and four poems—one cf the latter by Harriet Prescott Spofford.
“Female
Suffrage”—a letter to tho Christian \V»ffien
of America, by a daughter of JaJ*»es Fenimoro

compose me

whole history of Mr. Blaine’s property—about
wbicli the Democratic party have made themselves so restless and ridiculous during the
past two or three years.
If it will be any satisfaction, however, to
the Argun, we will give it as our opiuiou that
Mr. Blaine, it he lives, is destined to be a

wealthy man. Ue is careful, prudent, industrious aud enPrgetic in business affairs, enjoys
in a large degree the confidence of several of
the leading capitalists in Maine anil olliei
New lEngland States, and can at any time
command money by the trust reposed in liis
sagacity and integrity by these capitalists.
But Mr. Blame's financial tile and his political life are two distinct things. We personally know that at tliis very time he is
urged by liis leading associates in business to
give up political life entirely and accept a
compensation which is more than double his
official pay, and which would leave hi“» at
home nearly the entire year. But Mr. Blaine
would be strangely constituted *f at liis time
of life he should wish to retire from a sphere
of public duty in which his success has been
so gratifying,—and if be should desire it, bis
Kennebec constituency would very unani-

Cooper—is concluded. It*9 a strong, earnest*
and womanly aw'"*1 against the theory that
exercise political function. “A
women
I**y Among the Quakers” tells tho story ol
the visit ot an old Quaker and his wife to President Liucoln inl8C2—a visit that more than
anything else seems to have decided the President to issue his Emancipation Proclamation

“Frederick the Great” still continues

to iniuterest Tho sketch ol the "Old
Dossauer,” in this patt is a brilliant and effective picture. “In Wall Street, which reveals
tho iuside operations and characters of a great
banking-house, is novel, and as eutertaining as
M. D. Conway contributes two paa story.
pers to this Number—tho second part ot his
“Saunter on Canterbury," which among other

crease

mously object.
At other times tbe Argun has made itself
veiy busy about Speaker Blaine’s Washington
residence. It is quite true that Mr. Blaiue
lias

iivi

tho Old Testament, and the book is calculated
to make its mark in the world of literature.
On its original publication tho book had then

with it?
Mr. Blaine's sworn income outside of official
salary has lor a series of yeai-s been from five
He pays taxes in
to seven thousand dollars.
the city ot Augusta on* a valuation of .about
thirty-two thousand dollars, and is known beside to have valuable property in Pennsylvania which he purchased, the Argus will
please observe, in 1857-8, when Mr. Blaine
edited the Portland Advertiser.
The purchase of coal property at that time was one in
which several capitalists in Port’and and on
Hie Kennebec were urged by Mr. Blaine to
take an interest. They all declined and Mr.
Blaine weut heavily in debt lor the whole. It
is generally understood among Mr. Blaine’s
friends that the investment proved very remunerative. The complaint that Me. Blaine
owns property in Pennsylvania and spends
the income of it in Maine, is one that we cannot see the precise lorce of Irom a Maine
standpoint! We do not see what Midne has
to complain of in the matter.
me uiius

scene

the leading traits; and walking in the steps of
their fathers and friends the boys grow up
stalwart men, both in body and mind. They
are safe books to buy, and no boy will turn
away from them after be has got a taste of

in

genteel, but not exHe
was Speaker.
purchased a good residence, made partial payment, and moitgaged it for tbe remainder,
a graphic description of the inand thereby made a large annual saving as things gives
compared with tbe usual manner of taking a stallation of the present archbishop, aud “Footfurnished house. It has always been the cusprints of Charles Dickens,” which is a thoughttom of the Speaker to keep house artd give ful and interesting paper on tbe connection
“receptions,” aud we are glad to know that between Dickens’s works and the localities iu
the credit of Maine for hospitality has not sufand about London, which furnished the novfered by tbe course pursued by Mr. Blaine.
elist with liis most striking pictures and charto
the
have
Will tbe Argus
magnanimity
acters.
t
see and
copy this article, and li its readers
Putnam came to us as the pioucer of the
know a frank statement of tacts? We expect
it, of course, to accompany tire publiciUwu September magazines inland itjis a very res•»»»**
bosh, but pectable number. The opening paper, which
with its usual amount of
<wk, will it dare to publish the
is the best in the
about tb«
kept

bouse in very

travagant style, since be

number, gossips

old Knickerbocker society of [New York.—
“Salt Water Etl>ics”is a[quiet piece of moralizing on sea-sickness and kindred topics.—
Other articles treat of the Brontes and their
home, the Danish peasants, Arctic travellers

humiliating that the course of polities
is dragged so low by the Democratic party
that the private affairs of a public officer aie

But we
forced into newspaper discussion.
certainly know of no one who has less reason
The
to fear such senrtiny than Mr. Blaine.
writer of this article kas long known the state
of his affairs, lias had business connections
and associations with him of the most intimate and confidential character, and on pub
lie and private relations is proud to subscribe
himself
A Friend.

apartment houses, and society
There

versus

insanity.

thrte shortjdories, several
ordinary poems, and the usual amont of editorial and literary notes.
Boring, Short &
are

two

Hanuun have it

or

regularly.

for September will bo welcomed
hearty by those who have “nothing to weir”
for tho-fall season and desire to be informed of
the newest styles and latest fashions, or have
exhausted their ingenuity in following out the
intricacies of fancy needlework and toilet articles which former numbers gave. The

Godey

The Warbeticecn the States, its Causes, Character, Conduct and Results. I?y lion. Alexander V. Stephens, is the title of a valuable work
just issued by the National Publishing Company, of Poston, Mass.
Five years have elapsed since the cicse of
the bloodiest and most gigantic war known to
modern history, and in that interval men have
had an opportunity of thinking over the events
which passed before them in such quick suc-

plates

and engravings aro got] up in Go-ley's usual
good ntyle, one ot the latter satirizing the Sixteenth Amendment capitally.
The literary contents of Godey are good. 1 u
this respect the editors have always shown
taste and good judgement.

cession that rt flection was impossible; and as
a natural cousequence each section has manifested a great desire to hear what the other has
to

The Riverside Magazine for September opens
a story from Hans Christian Andersen.
It has another chapter from “The House that

struggle.

Jick

with

say of its motives and conduct in the great
This has led to the production o
numerous histories and narratives on tin

J. BURLEIGH.

small Yellow Cow. Whoever will leturn the
same, or give iniormat’on wheie slie may bt
found, will be suitabl? rewarded by calling on

land by Dresser & Ayer.
Bear and Forbear is the last volume of Oliver Optic’s Lakeshore series.
Mr. Adams’
pleasant style of narrative and ready sympathy
with boys’ sports, hopes and aspirations, has
given him an unbounded popularity with
them. He has done a good deal of good with
his pen, which we hope he will not diminish
in the future by too frequent public ttiou of his
stories. Published by Lee & Shepard, Boston.
Dresser & Ayer, 59 Exchange street, have it.

lircrul Publication*.

Good Vests, a!! wool, $1.25 to $2.

au24dl«v*

aulTdtf

I

store for

feale.
as

Goods.

and will scli.

GOOD sound Horse, Harness and new Pedlei’s
Cart lor sale; price low; reason tar selling,—
change of business. Inquire at SMALL’S Boarding
Stable, Green st, lor one week.
au24*dl\v

to engage la this business can
od trade at 31 Portland St., cor ot Parrir,
present owner lias business in f he West.

able information concerning the tine
arts,
their history, method, classes, &c. Published
by Lee & Shepard, Boston, and sold in Port-

It is

\

wishing

Ca"

Aristides leads the array of
twenty-one
painters, of nearly all the schools; while only
two engravers, Albert Durer and
Callot, are
treated. The translator has
giveD, in the beginning of the book, twenty pages ot introduction, in which she gives the reader much valu-

it calls upou him to answer.
The
serious of them is

than

s

nova.

weighty, lengthy and
following:

most

»

are wanted in
every county.
The Princes of Art: Painters, Sculptors and
Engravers. Mrs. S. E. Urbino has translated
from the French, in a very entertaining manner, sketches of the lives, habits and promiueut traits of thirty of the old
masters, in the
then great divisions ol^art. Of the architects
and sculptors she selects
seven, beginning
with Phidias and ending with the time of

facts ?
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ANY
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Permanent and transient hoaiders accommodated
country iriends aie inviled lo give uei ;

their

.B. V. H4NDA1.L& t « ,
l it* Couimcrt ini M.
26-dtt

occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by «lohn Sawyer, have refurnished the same witl
good stock and intend to keep a firsl-class Liver;
and Bo nding Stable, and are
prepared lo luinisl
our customers with first-class teams at leasouabh
Oar city ami
a call

close out

business on nccount of tlic ill health ot the
senior partner, oiler their siock tor
sale, and st -re to
lei, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishin? to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fmur
Business.

M:i>

entile stoefc

sLll Wool Coats,

Grocery atul Provision

ra*es.

2m

:

subscribers having pnrebased
rjpl!E
•*leased the stables
on

the stock ar.t
Centre street, formcrl]

st

Watch warranted to give s tisfacti n or uo
see before you decide and look at

FX>3F

Jewelry and Fancy Goods Store for sale, on a
great thoroughfare; well established, regular run o
Watchwoik, and doing a good paying business

own r Ins other business which demands his immediate attention. TAYLOR & CO, 20 State i-trett
Bo si on.
au23-3t

Congress

Call and

Cigar. Tobacco

and Confectionery Store tor
Nite tenement attached, located on good
well
fitted up, doing good paying business.
corner,
Sola on account ot'sh knes-. Small capital required.
Taylor & CO.t 20 stale St., Boston.

301

references.

LUe.

Lively, Hoarding

T will sell my

m e n*s

Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable
tor Sale!
parties wishiug to engage iii a well-establisiie«l and good- paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

I

The next 10 Days

which

!..

agents

after a column of abuse proposes to annihigentleman by a series of conundrums

more

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
n>i.l t'arfuil
E£-igs.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171
Middle* Hfi FcJ*l sr«,
N. FI. R

of

>r..I

tuencoit ►

thoroughly

of the war, and is as graphic and entertaining as a romance, while possessing all the
higher qualities of a veracious history. It will
be certain to find its way into the
library of
every man who desires to hear both sides of the
question, and future generations will regard it
as
the principal authority on the Southern
side. It is for sale by subscription only, and

The Portland Argus froths at the mouth
Speaker Blaine’s letter of acceptance,’and

Ilis

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A BN FIR LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

TI.rt

a

Dorse Shoeing.

Street,

Washiiifjton

on

the

BOND,
n

Ai-gna and Mpenber

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 0 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set' np in

So. SI) Middle street.

‘I be

a

events

4'ouuljr CoHnhiitHer,

To the Editor

are

explained.

Wald >.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEETSER.
Far ( oualy Trenaarer.
Cum I* laud,.THOMAS PENNELL.
Hancock,.C. W. TILTON.
Kennebec,,.ALANSON STARKS.
Oxford.FREDERICK E. SHAW.
Penobscot.HORACE W. NI.KERSON.
Somer.-cf,.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo,.GEO. MCDONALD.
Yoik.JOHN HALL.
Far Clerk of Conrla,
Penobscot,.EZRA C. BRE1T.
Waldo.W. G. FltYE.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN.
For lick inter el Probate.

late that

opposite old City Hall.

peace movements in the South

Cumberland.GEO. E. CU ADBOURNE.
Hancock.J. T. HINCKLEY.
Keuuebec,.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Ox'ord.ALBION GORDON.
Penobscot,.JESSIE HINKS.
Somerset,.JOHN RUSSELL-

Penobscot,.AMBKOS O.

Government,”

that

Montgomery, as

country are so deeply interested. The vexed
question of the uon-excbnnge of prisoners of
war is laid bare before the
reader, and die

York.(1EORGEO. YEATON.
For

of its existence at

Con-

is given to d a
world for the first time in these pages. Mr.
Stephens took part in the Provisional Congress as a delegate from Georgia, ard was entrusted with many important duties.
His
statements concerning these affairs are of
great value. His narrative of the conference
between President Lincoln and the Confederat) Commissioners at Hampton Roads is the
fullest and most valuable yet given to the public. Mr. Stephens was the principal negotiator
on the Southern side in these
proceedings, iu
the history of which the people of the whole

Cumberland,... .EBEN N. PERRY.
Kennebec,..ASHUR U. BARTON.
Oxford,.LORENZO D. STACY.
Penobscot..JOBS H. WlLSOtr,
Waldo.SI MON C A LDE B WOO D.
York.EDMUND WARREN.
Far County Attorney.
Cumberland,.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock,.L. A. DUTTON.
Kennebec,,.WM. P. WHITEIIOUSE.
Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER, Jit.
Penobscot,.CHARLES P. STETSON.
Somerset,.S, J. WALTON.

Provisions and Groceries.
t. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
and
eor, Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
St.,

.JAMES

•T. C. FAKNIIAM,

J^OTICE

street,

Repairing done

A.

store.

&

Federal

W, P. FREEMAN A CO„ No. 152 Exchange Street.
of ail

iilii/C,

St. Julian.

tlie liberal patronage ocrous, wo humbly lequent a loutfn-

botowiil on
of tlie same at

Congress Street.

113

portion

For slier ill

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A' MEANS. Pearl sf, opposite the Park.

history of the earlier days of the
Government, and particularly

“Provisional

York.IOIIN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

JOHNSON * CO.. No. 1.3> Union Street.

LEWIS A-

The

federate

CHARLES BUFFUM,
JOHN B. NICKLES.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THF.O

onl’y

Somerset.FRANK. It.WEBBER,
MOSES FRENCH.
Waliln.T. W. VOSE,
NEHEMIAH SMART,

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE A SON, foot of Wilmot street.

Patterns, ItSodels, Artificial
L. F. PINGItEE, 192 Fore Street.

EXTRACT.

Misses’

invited to call and
C. A.

Bonnet and Hat Blem-hery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 3104 Congress Street.

H. E.

■Ioui.r,

Ladies’, Gent’s

BE

stationers.

conspicuous

pearwl.

Cumber! ml,.MARQUIS D. L. LAKE.
HENRY OAKVILI,.
SAMUEL F. PERLEY.
OH ARLES J. MORRIS.
Hancock.HIRAM S. BARTLETT.
SYLVANUST. HINKS.
Kennebec.JOSHUA GRAY,
GEORGE E. MINOT.
REUBEN FOSTER.
0xr'>»‘l.THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
OTIS 1IAYFORI). .In.
l cnobacot.TIMOTH Y FULLER

SMALL A- SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm street.

PAUL

I’oasrni.

For Seuntom.

Book-Binders.

CEO. L. LOTH BOP A

s-CA"

tlie

HOLLINS

Street,

t’rrlilc

1

for

PHILIPPE

BOOTS, SHOES,
R

MIDDLE

opened at

OpiiiMlc I lie

Ij

a

Have Removed to

found the

Mew Siaoe 8i©Fe ?
ADAMS k

v

Dealers sen«l for Circular,
GENERAL AGENT,

Perl (turns aatl Preparations lor tlie
Hair!
in tlie city. Call

At

accu-

ifOLLUS &

Dressing Doom,

level

and

augOcodlt

m:

llic

as

bis

Hair

street,

full and well appointed stock
and Fancy Goods, etc., requi-

Bcnusnc Ottawa Beer

TODD,
removing

Apothecary,

§ isa tun on as ISros.’

Movements

movement

in

SSATTUOkr

at the corner ot India and Fore sis.,
his friends and former patrons
that he would he pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A Mouiguawry’d Drug {Store,

July 15,1S70.

Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General, U. S. A,

and

to

I at Distract—JO IIN L.YN4H.
2-1 District— \V I l.l.l A tj H. VKYF.
‘M District—J\n*» H. Hi.«I1k.
4ti, District,-JO«N A 1‘ETEKN.
5M DwOTcl-IStlUKNIS IIAl.F.

HOYT, FOGC * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

OH AS.

CO.

FORMERLY
would inlorm

some

conducted ot la’e

&

sliare of public patronage solicited.
C3ir* Prescriptions carefully and accurately prepared.
C H RISTOPH i:R WA Y.
Porttan I, Aug. 8, 1870.
auOUlm*

signed.

well

Booksellers

so

putt. The indomitable
energy which, in the
midst of failing
health, he brought to the preparate-u of this
work, was remarkable, and lias
resulted in the production
of the best liistoiy
ot the war we have
yet seen, and tho
Southern history ot real merit that
has yet apa

F. LORD, Jr., o.i Federal St.
Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

assortment of

-and

LUCIUS H

ana delivered at the railroad station most
eon veni.-nt
to the garden or
nursery. Bills a ad bills of

as

full

Drugs, Chemicals.

C\

ing.

have not been
ot

a

pt. \2.

P K 11 11 A M,

R|irrrtulaiir»

For

Roots mill Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.
WALTER KERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

A

N BOOS.

Repairing.
Street, over
(Improved ffotce.)
Middle

54

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

The business will be conducted under the firm

QUAItTKRMASrHR (SEVERAL’S Orn.*,
j
17(1. August. 1S70 (
Wnshiugturi, JJ.
Proposals lor supplying Trees ana shrub, lor ornamental planting ol the National Cemeteries .are
invited trom nurseries and gardeneis iu g od stand-

Napole

WILDISAGK,

S

OF PARIS.

Stokers.

name ot

for trees a^b shrubs for
Proposals
NATIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES

n’s

IF-WaT.DEN,

Lock, Meserve & Co.

Hay’s. Ad

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Portland on the l.llh rtny of September, and tho N.ond Tue.<lny ol
each month following,for one dayonly, lor the tie itraent ot all

Vessels Wanted.

au22-Gt

W.S DYER, 153 Middle St .over H. If.
Kmnsot Machines for sale and to let.

JOHN A.

visit

25, 1870.

FJU GOVERNOR,

MU.N Id Y

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

fii'iigglsts amt Apothecaries.

Specialist,

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vesstls per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
loadstone for Now Orleans. Highest
>rates of freight paid.

M. €.

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Anetinn Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

<?r,n
^e

aeopiifio:

of “The War between the States.”—
now fulfilled iu the
second and concluding valuin') of his great
history, which lies before us.
Mr. Stephens was tor
many years a pro mi
nent actor in the scenes of
legislation which
immediately preceded the war, aud knows
much of the secret
history of those stirring
events which
precipitated the great struggle
upon us. The character of his mind, his habits of thought, aud splendid
powers of analysis, together with bis.groat honesty and trutliiuloess as a statesman, rendered him in the
eyes of tho whole country tho
proper historian
ot the events iu which
he acted

NOMINATIONS

Election, Monday

Dentists.

Wanted!

JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON,
No. 01 Middle st., Portland,
I SOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Ponland, April 2, 1S70.
ap4dtf

KI.Pii BUCAN

in arimm/

The promise then made is

C. w.

anil Kendall &

of years, would republic he is now ready
w jor business.
To travelers, boarders or purties, considering I be nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 18G0.
dtl

fUATION as house keeper. References giv•^en and requited. Addicss Pose Otiice Bjx No. 2;
jy13D

eteries

„____

JES-J

House, Nathan Church Sr Sou*., Proprietors.

i. WALKER,
\VM
242 Commercial Street.

BE1UIY retired f

NEW YOUK.
One ol the oldest, m at reliable and best difideudpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 7o Middle st., Portland.
J.vloJH

There

Maine.

& Meeds.
Exchange Sf.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Cement Drain and

PEAKhS, Proprietor.

OF

WANTED.

disorders,which were aggravated by tlie scrofu-

Dissolution.
Uieeiic
ISAAC

THE

Small Tenement—two rooms—iu fhe
easterly
part of the city. Rent net to exceed $G.tm per
month. .Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

over

Falls,

Maine.

A

Mild, Certain, Sale, I ffici. nt. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy \cr dis»oveied,nnd ai mice redeves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury io any t them. The most complete
success lias long attended its use in many localities;
ami it is now offered to the general public with tlie
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;

dtr_

fig ©TlllS.,

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

lfieo-ltf

Scrofulous affections and

E. Wheo’er, suitabh
ARGO of Coal, brig Hatt
for Inmate*, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in am
part oi the city, both cheap tor casli.

No.

Isurance
FOB

ANDREW SPRING.
BESSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. B.J ACKSON,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

Waterhouse cV Mellew,

Cl)

octlldt

Lifd

tltfmucf.

of

itavelinnic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N II Peakes, Proprietor.

large extent,
its paits, aud

Fingering

wantedT

J ACOB S. WIN SLOW,

Baston, Proprietor.

to a

post-paid to any ad-

and

Ford, Agent.

Limerick Hoct.se. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

oi
complete as a
eminently practical throughout.
It, is r* ceived with the greatest interest and approbation. and has already been adopted in all ihcu
teaching by manv who have heretofore bten unwilling to use i:iiy instruction book. Published with

both American and European
Editions. Price $4.00. Sent
Ur«;s cn teceipt oi price.

Inis. W.

t

Albion

order

adjusted

Exchange St.,

■iimerirk.

emiii^ ill.

Alt NIC 11 LOWELL.

6

A N Agent in every Town in Ma>ne to canvass tor
<»wr popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & GO.,
jnn2nii.fr
w1y_2 Elm St-, Pori land, Maine.

f**

Agricultural Implements

The present proprietor having leased this

A SI

Falls, N. Cl.
Hotel, O. A. Fr««r, Proprietor.

l-cvr
DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

Union

('ountRut'-y

E3ul]«i,

POBTLAND, MAINE,

f-rcat

WE 1)1)TNG PitESENTS.
!'«

t nigom, and ’opfcs

or

on

-.

Oilfield.

Ore at Falls

HAG I. K

W A. IV TED.

MISCUUU,*

Corniaft.

lor

Splendid Ni>|n of J« welry,

rei$>lit*

rVo. 15

a

Am,.

San Fran-

Immediately!

MAN to take c harge and run a Board and
Clapboard Planer. Alsu Heading Makers.
Inquire Bellrol Steam Mill Co Office, rear Uostrn
aulGJ2w
Depot._

disconnected witli marine

Tape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hc-rsA—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor f

FABLE Y,

II.

C.

i?i-

or

Wanted.

A

Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Sanborn &

t he Hotel contains
forty rooms, conveniently ar«
ranged in suites.
The Propiietor has bad experience in
for
the
providing
public, and confidently exacts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Port land umi to make a host ot new ones.
Ilvcry
attention will he given to the wantsor
guests.

V. JI.

Huston.

VISION,

Hyper met tropin, Myopia

as

01

New York, London,

liskp taken

Kruimwirk, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Hotel,

in

Mechanic?

Pine street.

EVERYWHERE to canvas* for “The Life
t'hwrleM l>ickei«*,*? by Mrs. P. A. Hana>l’d. A book for the Million. A splendid work for
Agents. Now is your time to make money.
Addie -s il. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portia nd. Me.aug4deod w3w

Wanted

tew rods of both the Middle st.
is one of the most convenient

-l!,,y*7-_*

Cl

aid at

B'yoiii’n l»on«s.
Bryant’s Toni: II >rsr-N. B. Clockett, Propne*
tor.

Norlh

l

No fi

Policies issued an<l mode tiiiuinig

Co., Proprietors,

Maine

Icca.ion, witliiu a
Congress st. ears,
t he city.

otre

ENTEKL accommodations tor a Gentleman and
t wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
_is je30dtf

LAWSON & WALKER, Geti’l Agent*,
NoG2 Wall Street, New York.

to the

for

au-2d3tR. KENT, lOfVore st.

risks.

^orridiifunt f«.
Daneohtii House, D. Daniortli. Propiiecor

given

|:ay olein

Fes

cisco.

B«>lon.
American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker & GoProprietors.
Beverk House, Bowdoin Square, Bultii ch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Sie(*on, Proprietor.
Trkmont House. Tremon* St. Brigham, Wrtslej

Elm

attcution

well acq untied with

the

and

Thursday Morning, Aug

AT v. ELL A CO., m Middle Street.

ver annum,

history

PRESS.

P,01«*l'‘IaAJXXS.

Advwiising Agency.

rn>prieior

'Inis new first-class business Hotel is now
open
to the public. x\ll the
appointments are new and

Wanted Agcnfs

..$*.310,£05

Naplca*

Special

is

au20Jtt_53

Capital, €7old, .$1,550,000
Pnrplut*, Gold..7GC,*05

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. riummpr, Propiietor.
Hiddcford.
Hidueeford House, F. Aikinsen,
Dining Doom;*, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pit*
prietors.
Hiddcford Pool.
Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor

Mi. Cutler House—Hiram

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Journeyman Baker, who
A the
business,

ONE

NLW-YORK.

Banker.
PbnobscotJEjcchange, A. Woodward,Proprietor.

Berry’s

Temple Street, Portland, Me*
-BOSiN

lo

Insurance Union

House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
I Cony House, G. A. & II. Conj>Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 haver
Proprietor.

MASS.

BOHTON.

Wanted.

competent to il r general house-work, ant!
lako enre ol children.
Must he well reeimmended.

NEOl

CALIFORNIA

Hiram.

192 State stieci,

Wo.

AdiBBBis Blouse

I wile

Boarders

aine, Proprietors.

Fainiinstcii.
Fcue*t House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F.Stoddaid,Proprietor.

CRUDE AND REFINED

«

INSURANCE.

piictor.

Cusunoc

Androscoggin

DEALER IN-

»

AllgllHlA

Proprietor.

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

ure

Davis & 1

jAMARi-stoTTA

No. 33 Free Street,
in

l’n

etois.

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

Coding,

Houhf, CctuI. St. W. S. & A. Young, 1 iopri-

Elm

Insert-

('lapp’d Block* lansrfM direct,

If

il.

Auburn.

M MitMi, J MS.

(TOVaKSfe

ua&dSl*

ENT EEL accommodations lor a gentleman and
(pleasant parlor chamber) and a Jew single
gentlemen, may bo had ii applied lor soon at 20
au22dlm*
Hampshire st.

"~S~4 rTS'e

AM red.

Uriilfiton Cruft r, Itle
Cumbfri.and House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

T

KIMBALL

learn

to

Preble ft

IJ

Bffhel.
CHANDLEII House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S II. Chapman, Proprietor.

ttf ff

J

“
iVSJino

round

PORTLAND, Mg.
taut to all khulaot.Tobbisg
ftpr22dlf

line.

oar

always be

House, Diehard

County

&

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

u

ice

iuy.ji

IKooilibny.
BootubAY House, Palmir Du ley, Proprietor.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

LEMONT’S, No 22
Carriage Smith Business.

every Town in tlic
Slate
Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled MU<.iuan mid lierThirtv l'»ar«
FilsriiuHge.o A b-ok of great value to to every
woman in file
Country. Address, II. A. MoKKKNKY & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.
jun20d&w3rn

'ilau‘6*"u™ «“•">«! - «■»»<•

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State.at v.hic!

prietor.

PORTLAND.

No.

Physicians’

ir

°'

Dircrtwif,

the Dailw Press may

duorrMA

Exchange Street,

W.

ISolel

HOUSE.

Book, Card and Job Printer,

prices.
Orders from the
attended to.

K. IC.

'Jwo Gills Wanted.

aine

WM. M. MARKS,

109

Chaise I

MSVELL

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
good assortment of Plumbers

all its

T.vo Wheel

StiOBXF*

sliRlit adyanceovcr the

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Cement

sja'.'ialily or

a

IX

SHEET

PIPE,

This popular summer revolt will ho
opened tor transient aiul permanent company on Saturday, May
J 28,1870.
hij27dtr

Wanted.
t*“ We make

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble S’abe, Wash
Basins, Sum ion ami Force Pumps, Kuub.^r
I-Iose, Silver Plated ami Brass Cocks,

LEAD

F.T. LITTLEFIELD,
151 Middle St., Portland Me.

Boarders

HOUSE.""

© CEAN

LADY in
VV ^EThD.—A
*d

Plumbers,

Practical

AT
\

Gross St.

cor,

Ponia’nd, Jnnc 8, I<70._*’Jrndm0™'

a

Boy Wanted!

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle 8t,

a

wife.
address

of or

au23Jlw

CARRIAGES J

REPOiSITOR

Terms 88.00

DAILY PRESS
D A ILY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

This

good Tencmcnl
good locality suita-

also

or
a man and

Enquire

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OLD

CAPE COTTAGE.
!

\

Class,[Coat Makers;
IjMRST
three
lour Rooms in
ble tor

.l.BillU

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Streef,

GALLERY I

South Side of Frak’s Inland.
HENRY M, BRACKETT, Proprietor,
tor Cienloel Boarrlers-lhreeinilci 1mm
Tort
lana—within thirty tods ot tlie ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
0, 10} a. M., 2, 3} P. m., lor toe Islands. jun25*2m

favoiitc Sea-Side House and SumSMART yourg Man from 17 to 20 yi^ars of age
3)
Kesort, llie finest on the Maine Coast
t° act as News
on the train.
Apply ai !! crxErTfciner 1,0
Agent
Oi«n lor transient and permanent
race to
C R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
I
au24d3t
iSJJB'-ntpany. on the 15th Inst. First-Class acG. T. Depot.
I 1-/.*** Iflcom modal ions in every ap]iointaienr.
VAN VALKENBUUGH A (JO.,
Wanted.

I GO Fore Street, l*o» ilnttri.
e (lllm&wCw

_'_'_

summer" retreat,

Whose occupation like OTHELLO’S is how gone
vet Steam Refined Tkipe is in the ascendant
Try it once and you wlil nt ver regret if.
au23tf
C. W. BELKNAP.

JU\(iia6S, Correspondent,

Ffrduoed

PIIOTOGRAP HER,
From

;!A,|V

Vhc-Prest'

WLKT/.hl

1870.

THE

ilBSOBT.

SEA-SIDE

Class Situation l

Wanted!

Assets...8M,««»,«»«

t

First

VIZ,

■♦**..*: .KSO.WO

jni.in.ou.tof
Mooiti”.2<i Vir^-Prcft

W. H, H,

.1. r>. >i

BUSINESS CARDS
J.

wtw

...

one

|A

j

MPOIiEOJf III,

Risks.

uoiiitmnj is I’UKKLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
r« .u ic,r,.un
;,re diyhh .1
^E‘>’ "
upon the frewnm* terminated durinj
B the J*ear-’101
tor **J"h
\ Certificates a. a isdved hewn
interest until redeemed.

ANNUALLY,

HaBk «*•

Wanted Immediately!

New York.

This

I.

BOTEUL

-BY-

§

IIates of Advertising.—ODe inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

I

WAKTE!)

j

Comn’v.
'

William,

of

_

_

miscellaneous.

_

25,

AUGUST

side, but until recently no authentii
really meritorious history had appeared 01

Northern
or

the side of the Sovth. The demand for such
work was keenly lelt, and there was a ver;
general feeliug of satisfaction experiencec
throughout the country, when, three year
ago, it was announced that the Hon. A. II
Stephens, the Vice-President of the lati
was about to issue
Southern

Confederacy,

about “Father Oi caiuo's
about “The Judge's Pets;”
aud
and half a score or more of other amusing
are illustrainstructive articles; many of which
which is
ted in the best style of the RirenHde,
the best stylo ot the times.
a choice vaThe Nursery for Septemberlhus
for youngest readers. The
riety of sweetmeats
illustrations aro from designs by Pletsch, Frolich and others. Pnblished by John B. Shorey,

Built”; one
Monkey”; another

|

30 Broinfield street, Boston.

I

IJBE9^ If

PH'E

dcertisn-, speaking of the Ilaucoek Covlniy j
ouventiou say it sexpressedno opinion upon i
ie choice of United States Senator,and Messrs j
artlett and Ilinks are free from any pledges.

hl

1

Thursday Mornint, Auj. 25,

is

supposed, however, that they favor the
election of Hon. Lot M. Morrill.
Josiah Turner, .Tr., editor of tlie Itatigh
^
entinel, is spoken of as the Democratic canidate for Governor of North Carolina.

til »

\Vnr iVotm.

i'Tom -the mass of dispatches yesterday vre
iect the following items irom various sources:
Metz is entirely isolated. The Prussians are
rong in the west iu that vicinity.
General McMahon is strongly ported in the

so

tbo gl oat granite qttkrties Row
first to optoworked
there.

CmiipBiju.

!

extensively
In the region of

i.uu

Hill

......

NOTICES.

Ellsworth the porgy
tUtiing
almost entirely (ailed for the reason that !
have
come
few
into the bays
!
ry
poraies
Tl le supply has not been sufficient to furui-h
tli s mackerel vessels with “slivers” for bait.

f

s

j
I'

—

j

j
j

!

j

j
j
j

VotesT

votes,

IV

II.

Powder & Shot.

IT

—

Exchange Street,

Powder 1

County

Orange

MALL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
""

HAIR

&

^

cj
ry,

OTHER

received, mid for .ale low, at

Exchange

Jg.

Si

i^u of llie “GO, BEX litFI.E.”

•

L.

<3.

^^

Acadia Goal direou
and pare and veiylar
market, Iroui the tact,

Ss

B A X LEY.

tc

aug20»ii

^

UJ

from lhe mines—fresh
superior to any now in this
that it has not been subject to

£

H
J

^

INVALIDS.7
Especially Consumpfives,

y

^

^

^
2
O

Liverpool tor Philadelphia.

^

jJS

of Goods at

and

m:\v

0

6

NOW

Cholera,
Dysentery,
Diarrhea, &c.
BLS T

For

the

ft

provision is made for instruction iu Ent*
'fish studies a <1 io French, fir Girls under fifteen and Boys under ten years o a/**.
Application u ay l e made to the Pri idpa\

FULL

^

211 SSI H.% R. 1II R. NICIIOL8,
Spring strtst,
Bislop cr Cletgy ot the Cathedral.
au»/5d5\v

vj

Temple

131

ft

Street.

vj

IS

WANTED.

YOUR TIME!

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN
FOR

OUR BUSINESS WE

Wayne, Maine, or

SHALI

an2uWtt

THE

NEXT

SIXTY

WAVS!

Matlie.
A T

THIS ISA

To Stock

JAR!

Your

BAIiE

Largest in

20 market Square.

CHANCE

Fine

Watches,

»tt.

n

l

cantilul black

or

Bitters!

FOR B OKOE

Notice.

Oft

In this city, Ang. 24. by Rev. Dr. Shatter. Fran
A. Booth by and Miss Ella L. Hawkes. both ot Port
land.
In Augusta, Aug. 21, Annul M. True and Nelli
W. Boss.
In Novth VassJboro, Aug. 23, A'onzo II. Humic
and Emma L. Pi lest.
lii Auburn, Aug. 21, James T. Moicleit ami Myr
A. Maxim, both ot Lewiston.
In Clinton (lore, Aug. 14, Nelson Millctt. ol C. P
and Eva &t. Clair Edgerly, ot Du.uiont.

Lehigh,

fupply

1SS M. C. EVFLETB’S School lor Children
will re-op? n the first Monday in September, in
theSt- ne School House on Spring st., between Stale
and Park Sts.
aulSdSt*

In

Coal !
<*TEAW,
-every

RANDALL, McALLISTERS CO.,
WHOLESALE

Partridge, aged

Coal,

:.I EDICAL

c

o

w.

keep

falling

Freo from U. S. Taxes.

rirst

Bonds

raortgags

St, Joseph and Denver

City

dnp'tol Slock of the Co. $10,000,000
jand Grant, pronounced Value of
'irst Mortgage Bands,

8,000.000

1,500,000

819,500,000

one

vention was also held at Augusta on the same
day. Thomas L. Stanton, Maj. J. W. Freese
and Geo. Getchell were nominated for Senators, Samuel F. Webb for County Attorney
and Thomas Holmes lor Sheriff'.
Tbe Treasury Department has just completed a statement which shows that tbe increase Su tbe collection of internal revenue
during the fiscal year c-nding June 30, 1870,
over tbe
preceding fiscal year was $24,510,COO.
Tbe table lor some of the
principal items is
as follows:
Tax

collected

«•

on
«

spirit*.$15,026,000 $55,5 *7,000
fom'nto'a" i'3'430>0D0 31,318,000

.collected'(m
..

«

«•

I

C’°"'C00

sSeir recel|"s 3.300,000

.K1,ey-. 8,2CG.Ooo
income-. 34,229 000

from other
•

fource.....

50.01)0, coo

6,c84,000
k
kVi iiiia

30.243 0C0

30,One 000

*100,124,000 $ 100,634,009
The Democrats of York ccuniy held their
Convention at Allred on the 23d, and made
the following nominations: Senators: Edward Eastman of Saco, E. C. Spinney of Kittery. Geo. Bragdon of Limington. County
Attorney: Caleb B. Ayer of Cornish. Clerk
of Courts:
Sheriff:
Hampden Fairfield.
James O. Mclntirc of Alfred. County Commlssioncrs: Horace Parker of Eliot, Joshua
Moore of Biddeford.
County Treasurer:
James G. Couscns of Kennebunk.
The Ellswcrth conespondent|of the Bcston

The

butter market

Monday last,

day.

at

Richmond, Vt.,

>r

Saturday

o'" this week.

_‘

on

quite active. Two
libs were sold at prices In in 35 cent8 hundred
„ou ,
ior mdmary, up to 33 and 33
cents for best
Amouiit ol cbee&e hold W'as 450 boxes, at
prices
rum 11 and 12 cents Jor
plain, to 10 and 14
;ents for Slice.
was

Hours at Home lias its usual unique assurtnent of thoughtful matter. Some body writes
if William Wiiberfurce, the philanthropist,
ml C. Lcinpriere introduces another Wilber-

Fisk s lull regiment at Long Branch san"
Luthers Hymn on Sunday, while its
uiagnitf•ent Col. in al! the graudrur of gold ar.d”buliou, and the live thousand dollar uniform
vliicli so well sets oil his imposing figure.com-’
Handed in person, and gave highly lalislacory evidence to his friends of having crammed
j iimself lull of military knowledge.

breo—the present Bishop of Winchester—in a
lighly eulogistic article. Perhaps tlie best teaureof thinnumber is '‘The New
Education”,
m address delivered at
the Sheffield Scientific
school, by Xlr. Horace Busline!!. Fessenden
uros.,under Lancaster Hull have this magazine

A fire at Bradford, N. H., on Monduy burnt
tenement house, and the engine house
; large
elouging to tbe Concord and Claremont raiload company, destroying from eight to ten
liousand dollars’ yvortli ot property, which
The fire is supposed to
ras mostly insured.
J1 ave taken on the roof of the house,
lroin a
< hirnney bnruiug out about noon
The bou*e
^ ias
occupied by five families.
The waiter girls at the Profile House, White
fountains, are all the daughters of well-to do
rrmers, ot as good families as any ill the State,
hey are mostly
who during vacation
1 Kicorne waiters teachers,
for variety, and to S“0 a little
I>r,'u-V and bright, arid one
JaVB u>‘t»’u»ne, in good
looks,
,1,1V
: ,V O
1
fa*hiouahle
sojourners there this
f cason.

Colby University.—The fall term in this
nslitutiou commence! Aug. 31st, and the cx* minations for entraneo are on
the same dav.
3xtensive repairs are in progress on the old
( hapel in order to
improve the recitation rooms.

J
J

]

1 ii'lieo.f/. ar?,a11.
,

hehKew' Haven

of

i\,°V/n'T'

ompanv, in New Haven, fell
1 aornint with a great
cash,
in
aen
the ruins. Two burying
were eniJniWo!^'
y
] urt, and tho rest escaped. The
1 S feet wide and I'M feet long, covered
uspension roof. Tbe vva'ls burst out 0n
ccount of tlio bad morlar, and let tlie root
Tbe loss is about $25,000; not insured
c own.

baHdin*^

with^

l

ine Si. In Boston, of
Hollins
Horsed: lira.. Xo. 27 Stalest.

Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at cither of

( he above named
agencies.

The attention
J nveslors is
f ■tesc securities.

of Capitalists and

particularly

f

*iey

are

no

’tent.

invited to

We arc Satisfied
all that could he desired,

unhesitatingly

recommtnd

TANNER & 00,

egularly.

Fiscal Agents,

1

Disks I

CURES
**ui, f\

or relieves
«*.*i r Ji I” in.
rVn vonV «

a

___

Aug. 7, Mrs. Margaret, yyile ol Wm
62 y ears.

Commercial Agents,

54

Pine Si reel, New York.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
un4d3dptf-&w8p
The Lewiston Journal says that the town of
, iisbon on a
uesday voted to revempt front t.ux- i l\
ICE is hereby given, flat the subscriber bna
on tli« mill and property of N. W.
1 [OT
I been duly appointed and
F.mvell on
taken upon himself
, ,e
} trustoi Administrator of tbe
upper dam for five years, and the contemestate ot
l.ited improvements ou the lower dam for ten
JAMCS It. ADAMS, late of Portland,
ears.
in the County ot Cumberland,
,
deceased, and given
bo ad* as the law directs.
All persons having ‘leCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
nds upon the estate ot s iid
Yarmouth having an excellent water power, eii lo exhibit tne same; and alldeceased, are requirpersons indebted to
v )ted, a few days since, to exempt ail inaoiiea d estate arc called upon to make payment to
W 11 .LI A M w. CROSS,
I
JBri.lg.on.
cturing establishments, having a capital of
Ailui’r,
Portland, July 4h ll, 1:70.
1000 or more, from taxation tor a term of j
-\v3w3l

weakness and lamcnvun of *#dc

hnck, pleurisy, palsy.asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed mufcle3.
Approved and prescribed by Professors ot Harvard
Medical Col’ege, and many oi the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn Vv, who have
given certificates of their valu*» and convenience,also
lecoramended b/ Cba*. T Jackson, M. !>., State
As.*a\er oi Massachusetts, J< soph Burnett,Chemist,
and all ether &ci.nt tic men who have l3.-ted its
nr

merits.
We are permit'ed to ref r to the
known Physicians oi ibis city:

following

J.

o'

t.

Win, H. Pago, who was taken sick soon afr
being chosen to tlio last legislature from !

nANCOCK COUNTY.

A

lnalliaven,

died

on

the 10th j list.

He was

y^Tvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. t’.TOLMAS, Asreot.
July 8-snt f

DODGE, KIMBALL

MOORE,

&

well

For sale with fuU description and certificate o* i*s
merits bv M. S. WHITllEK, G. C. FRYE and A.
G. SCHLOTTERBEUK.

Transact

TO THIS I*(JB!.10t
We wish to state that vtc ara selling Dr. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Di«ks, wlio’esale and retail as we
have done Irom the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly ilie best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are prec:
1 the thing
they have been looking lor.
CODMAN & SEURI LEI /,
Surgical instrument Makers and L-ea’eis,
13 and 15 Trent out Street, iJostou
Orders mav be add;*e>sed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Brumfield st., Boston.
auglOdSmis

We

Opei.iug

the Cfiuuucl of

aufC ntt

PROF.

First

of

BONBS

FOB
The

COUPON on

!

K’orliaud) deeeaeed.

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westk» ern part ot tlie city.
1 his is a t.hrte story brick dwelling-house and
ell,
t> oroughly iiolshed with the best ot materials, fitted
wi h all llie modern
conveniences, including gas,
s:earn apparatus tor heating, hard and soft vat.'**
hot ami cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, Sec. The walls are frescoed and painted in
3*1 throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
*uy in ilieciiy for elegance and taste. pikI the dining
room finished in solid black wa'mit.
There is a
.eantiml lawn, and a garden containing some title'll
ru'ttreesof different kinds, making this one ot the
inost residences in this city. It ucsired, a part of
■e price can remain ou mortgage
For further paricu'ars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

beqistkrep) of

New- York &

Midland

CITU 4TEO

Oswego

Mail Road f

ISO MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES M' UE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF J HE MOB I’GAGH)
DEBT, ami mo»e thin llie interest ou all ilie bomls
that can be issued up lo dale.
The completion ot new roa I enables us to otter tor

on

augCdt'su

sale more of these bonds. No bonds ran be issued
on root under construction, and on finished, road ike
OO per mile.
issue is limited to
These bonds ore des.rab e as an investment tor
ma*»y re as >ns the most prominent ot which are:
firs': Behind tlrniu and lortifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly $7,00»,f»00.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run
niiia b- tween the New York Centra' and trie Railways, and shortening the distance seventy nii’es—a
v. ry great distance properly considered, and
one
that alone would render this road a vast success.
Third: Tlio cost oi building the road is twice the
mortgage, aud a railroad is a real estate ot perfect
title, and, if g« od for anything, is alway s
increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estare loan ot t he
besr character at halt value.
The cost ot sinqte
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 0t0.
Besides, in this case, the real estate is in existc ice
\ejore the bonds are issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds ou every railroad
running our of Now York City arc g
>od, and interest is promptly pa d on them.
fifth: The t >tal imere-t liability of this greet
•ailway. over four hundred miles in length. wiU be
mt $560,000, Gold, per annum alter ilie whole line
s completed.
The earnings ot a single month, it is
ixpecied, wiil exceed tLis.
A consideration of Hie gross
receipts ot Hie New
fork Centra and Eric Kiilways will bn all that is
lecessary, we believe, to con since parties that the
Midland will net, atter all expenses, a much larger
um than its interest debt.

To

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and F.rupthe skin, use^chlottei beck’s Moth and
deckle LoMou, prepared only by A. G. Sch.'ottcr1 >e<dc & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Fort land
4e. For «u?e by all Druggists at TO cents
per botremove

iona from

1

_may3 snt l
Kcmiebunk tamp Meeting:,

COMMENCING August P5, bolds over the SabHoard at the Boarding Tent $125 per
Special arrangements can he made ai the
place tor the term of the meeting, hares l»y
t tic P. S. & P, railroad w ill he at reduced rates.
*i ulS-sudlw
S. LITI’LHVIBLD, Secretary.
t

U bath.

-j
1

FRESCO

PAffMTES*,
to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store.
jun25?u2m

I’ortlntid He Ogdcmbnrx Rnilroncl.
THE HATE OP INTEREST.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the
These bonds pay seven per rear, in gold, tree ol
I ortland and
Ozdensburg It. U. Company at a meetjLittd States in< me tax, and this, with gold at 115
*
g held Aug. 16, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscri*
equit to over* PERCENT. A YEAR. No
at tonal person could expert a SAFE
b ■rs to tin* slock of said Kailrotd that an assessINVEST
JENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE «o be
n ed of Frvc Dollars
ottered
per share lias been laid on
; u more liberal terms tham these.
id stock, due and payable on the TwentjTHE BOND*.
* ixth
day rtf Augu-n in*!., at the Treasurer’s
The bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in <le(l lllee, orner of Middle and Pluui stre *ts.
lominitiotis ot $l,00t); bear Seven PerCent.
!
Intel
<t in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon
AUG. E. STEVENS,
I
or Res is
1
t ered, with in revest, payable
au 20-sntd
|„ vett
Tie wurer P. & O. it. It. Co.
semi-aminaRy
on
the
1st
of
rork,
January aud 1st ot July.
j

j

PKH-Bi PAK AND ACA-RUAfE>
TEREHT.

c

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bad

atlon.

BPfi

on

n“

A
on

LI. persona
ueeouut ot
Ict fr' ™

aug 23IIw

are

Notice,

Inrbid Irusting any parlies

Ship Nor-Wes'er,

without

a

C. M. DAVIS

on

wrilt/n
& CO.

j
j

Brewster,
40

Ml.,ic

Sweet

a>

Co.,

direct, lia,ia0l

UEORfiE OPDJTKE &<;<),,
J. ante firs, So 25 Nussin-ul
uo'.’LJ&wly

|

r«>r

J

Bunk'

FOREIGN FORT*.
E
^
y

cj

E

__O

Jouyen’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
.iled glove, equal to new. For
sale by all
d •U"g;is(8 and fancy "ouds
u
dealers. Price 25
uts per bottle.

^
*'

Sid fm Manila Juno 5, ship Mutlah,
Ballard, tor
O'ton.
At Calcutta Dili ult, ship ITermon,
Minot, lor N w
oik: Wm Woodbury, Heniman, lor Bo ton id"
t Washington libo nt», unc.
Arat Havre 9*h in-t, baique Horn ward
Bound *
ilmore. Now Orleans.
Ar at Genoa Gth inst, ban;uo Frank
Marion, Dun11, Havana
Ar at Palhs, Bell Isle) 7th
ins*, barque J E Holook, Leavitt, New York.
At. Malaga 7th inst. brigs Stockton,
Griffin, and
avid Bugbee, Stowers, dteg; ( larab-d,
Tincey do
At Buenos Avns 14th ult, barque ,1 F Pearson
Iver, tor New York, Mg.
Ar at St John. NB, 17iti li st. t«h< R, ta.
Brown,
achins; 17th, T IS Harris, Quin] m, Portland, 20tb,
liza B Beard, Puce. do.
Per steamer

IZ

Me 1LASTER, D. D. S.

Wanted
AN honest and industrious bov in a Wholesale
Good rctercncs required. Aidless
au25 ,mc

A Choice and Undoubted

Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold
Fiav.j "VS «5*2^«jjc llSomls
Coupon on RtOISTEREU
-AND
I'JSJ i:

r.

OF

ISSCFO

I

flurlington,
<v

A

H.

TIX.

BY TOR

Ccd.r

Rapids

Minnesota li. J>\ Co.

Limited Qn .nt tv still otVere 1 f,

r

sale at

*>0 AND ACCRUED INTf ajr.'T.
Inlcre-t payable May and November.
J. KI’GAR THOMPSON, I...
UIAHlKSL UtOST.
J I ru-lecf.
Ti e greater part ol the road is already
completed
and the eirnlnrc from tlie finished purtinn are already more than snClcieut to pay operatingexpen.es
ah I interest nn ih,* bonds
1 he b lanre ol the work
is progr,** sing rapidly, in lime tor Hie movement nt
the coming grain c ops, wn < b, it is isiiuiatm will
douhle Ihc present laco*. e o the ro-nl.
The e-tab i-iica character nt th'j line, running
as
it d.through the he n t of the most tlrcklv
settled

and rici'cs* portion of tbs greit >tal.*
t t. w,i t
L'etli r uim its pi •sent a ivan.o I condition nn
earnings « maul us is nn lies t
reci lumen,boitiugiy
those bonus to investors, as in
every respect an uu.
ughbt« d security.

i iur-o

These bond* lmvo 50 roars ti run. are
«onverttW*
atthe <>p-ion ot the bolder into the »trck oi
the company at par, and the payment of the priociivii is
I»r.'vul-d tot by a sinkm* mud.
ibo conv rt.bl'itv
privilege attached to those t»on«ls cannot. tail to c:iu7e
tbcui at no'distant day i«» on m nun t a uiutk.t
price
considerably ab >ve par, b shies paving about t> per
c- tit.. enrremy. Interest in h e we'tnwbPe.
t'. S.
Five-twenties at present price* only return r» per
cent, an i wo regard the secuiity eqciidy sue.

it i:xj; y c r n n s a>

Co..

SllVnll Kitefi.Xctr %ork,
FOR

ItlBjlY

IF. If. WOOD it soy9 Portland.
SIVA N £ BA IIRETT,

“

Or any ot the Bank* in Fnrfbnd, where pawpli'e *
and intocii aliou may by obtained. » nu.’Seod to sep‘Jt

Salt’ Salt, S It!

Scotia, at New York.J

SUl fm Liverpool 101b, J A Thomp'on, Thompson,
w Orleans.
______N Ar
l iii. Carrie Reed, Horton, and Annie Fisb,
ljost or Stolen.
v dcs, Sr John, NB.
D.d Lib. Amy A Lane, Carver. Philadelphia.
A DRAFT drawn and endorsed
by A. Linn on
Knt out a h. Lvdia Skoltteld. Molchor, tji KingsJ. Libby Sc Co dale 1 July 22,
1870, payable in to a Ja. via Cardiff.
: 1,1 ree months, for
Jld at Cardiff 9th, Detroit. Newton. Kio Janeiro.
Tbirty-flre Hundred Dollars.
dd 12tb, Ironsides. Mallard, Now Orleans.
\ Payment bas been stopped.
'Id lm Newport 9fh, Lady Ble.'Sington, Adan s, for
Portland, Aujust 23d, 1870.
Ni w Orleans.
au21J3tsn

74 Free stre t, near Con-

^ Drug Sroro.
P. O. Bo* 165l>.

London

i aco; Ann Elisabeth, Getcbell, Bangor, Ann
* r, do.
Ar 23d. seba Enterprise. Thilbrook. and
Waterloo
] trown Bangor; Lizzie M Merrill,
Armstrong,
arah B. Sanboru. Macliia*.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Sea Pigeon.
Lindsey St
indrews, NB; schs Adelaide, Clark.Machias- Wil1 am, Puilci ton. and Panama,
Bedaty, Ellsworth
1
emu*. Small, Pembroke;
Red Hover. March, irnin
J rank tort; Lucy «.v
Pcudleion,
Nancy,
Bangor; Bay
£ tate, barn mil, Bangor; Solon. Perry, and
Leader,
krey, Rockland; Con.monwe iltb, Kllcm**, and Ar1< ansas, Post, do; Elizabeth, Goodrich, Gardim r.
Ar 2*th. shin Two Brothers. Gibbs.
Liverpool; sells
levolution, Alley, Calais; G W Snow, Cliase, Manias; Alice. Nutter. Steuben; Canova, R. mi- k lm
lllsworib; C .tharine Aliev, do, in distress; Nau• -*ag, Kent, Bangor; intrepid, Stanley. Portland
Cld 24ib, sebs Riverside, O’Brien, and Earnest,
iiinn, St John Nd, via Portland.
SALEM—Ai 2.;d, seba Lizzie Brewster,
Smith, tin
ondmit: Traverse, Stinson. Bangor.
N EW BURY PORT—Ar 23d. schs Yuntic,
Rowe,
amariscotta. G orgiana, Wentworth,
Bangor.
Sid 22d, sell Z ng*>, Bragdon, Wells.

I

__

uou^ress,

J

Kesidcnce 30 Parris 8 tree %

__

piii^nui

l

PAINE,

i?** All Orders Promptly Attended

viu

•rigs Catawba, Havener. Bermuda; Naiad, Kicliaid<
on, Brunswicfer, lia; sobs Eva L eonard, Bunker,
)J ioitolk; Hamburg, Sanborn. Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d. sobs Ring Dove,'
Wooster,
nd Alpine, Marshall, Calais; Everglade, J .eland,
o; (leu Savage, Nye,
Bangor; Vandalia, Wat la,
Gllsworth; Komp, Miller, and Lookout. Pomeroy,
:a!ais; F A Pike, (Jove, and Opal. Webster do;
] -ochiai, Haskell, and A C Paine, Marshall, Bangor
PAWTUCKET—Ar i3d. sebs Sarah B, Sanboru
Jachias; Mahaska, Fiekett, Calais,
PROVIDENCE—Ar ->4tb, rebs W D B, Norton

do’

< ay.
* ame

WI LLIA HI M.

Office at my residence,
gress Square, Port and.
u23-ue <feow
O. P

i*

PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar ?2d, sch? William Arthur,
Hutchinson, and Wm Matthews, Patten, Portland;
A M Rose, Uardluer.
Also ar 22U, schs M A Folsom. Ross, far Gardiner.
Below 22d, barque Caro, irom Perth Amboy: brigs
Sami Lindsey. Wilson, from Sagua; Eudorus Haskell, from Portland.
Cld 23d. brigs Ramirez. Bernard, lor Irittta; E A
Bernard, Wiley, Barbadoes.
At quarantine, barque li.chcl, from Ragua.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Frank Walter, Brewster. Richmond: L S Watson, Wells. Elizabeth port
lor Boston;
RoMna, Cummings, do for do: Fastern
Belle. Roberts, Malden lor do. I ouis Walsh, Kelley,
Jalais; carroli. Robinson, Maehias: John Boynton,
Mitchell, aud Red Beach Agnew, Calais; Margaret
olark, Cherrytield; Jo?ie, (new) Look, do; Isaac
Kich. Rich, Bath; S L Stevens, Stanley and Henry
Adalbert, Dunton, Gardiner; H Maconmtr, Wiliams, Franklin; Globe, Eaton, Ellsworth; Jane.
[Iaskeli, and Tahmiroo, Kent. Bangor; R nuilw n
tie, French, and Pallas. French, Rockland; T heno
tied, Croccett, Portland.

Elegant Residence of Clans. Iff. Breed
late of

Bonds

JSALE

atestbesia.

vana.

The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at
this G.tflciy.
aultidlmosii

Govbbvmext Tax.

Mortgage

Street,

Opposite the Falmouth Hotel 1

Seven Per Cent. Cold,
Frf.k

Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPHER 1

Security.

w"ul1 announce to parents <t I’orilandfr—T
and vicinity that he is
prepart-1 to give special
attend m to the children. The general
itupittsion
w:t.i parents is that the first teeth
aree/iiitle impoit-ine*. and they lecm surprised when the «t*ntigt
recommends til I .g, bmffiin •, nnd otbir means ot
preservation, livery on* shot 1*1 know rliatadiseased condition «»t the teeth and ginus. and a
premature loss oi the first
teeth, cans.* contraction ot
the jaw. wuh which it is imp »sinle to
have a
bearhy and htnd.-iouie set of permanent tc tb.
VM(h fiitecu veais* practical ixjmrleuce in the
protession, 1 am tall v prep in d to treat a ml fill
icetb, or insert artificial le&th I am using Western g Metal, which tor un ler
plates lias many a Ivamages over every o her m iten il
Teeth Ext meted Without Pal ?.
1 hav
introduced Into my practice the Nitrous
Oxide Gag; shall be prepare i to a< m n-sterlt atal
hours: have had five ye >r»* tine;lence in ils mess

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 12th, brig Gambia,Gilkcv,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 22d, sch Matthew K.nney,
Ogier, lor l>anen, Ga.
WILMINGTON—Uld 20lh, brig Deiopea, Atkins,
Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid ?ftih. ecIis Frances Hatch. Falcs,
New Bedford; Benj Reed, Gregory, Fall River.
FORTRESS MONROE Passed in 23(1, brius Ade^e
McLoon, Monroe, from Liverpool lor Baltimore; 11
11 McGilverv,-tor do.
BALTIMORE—rjld 20th, scb John Farnum, Baker
Boston.
Below ?2d, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, from Ha-

HARRIS,

109 Middle

JwfcSKSSl

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar ICth, sch S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Rockp »r>.
DARIEN—Ar ICth, s^b Maiy E S.antes, Din-more

O. A. DODGE.
U. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

aug25 dCt

noder-i*n*Hl would urgMhe imI,orlj,TJce of more a. tent on to the chllirt-n'g first teeth, and in doing so
The

Caul iff.

ing transactions a speciality.

Proposal* will bo received at tins office until 10
o’clock a. in. on Tuesday, ill G 1 of Sepi- mbtr nrxt,
tor opening a channel through th** slabs,
edgmgt,
saw dnsr, boulders an 1 o liu acc ’mul.n >n« in Union fiver, between Seam boat wlnrt and Tinker**
wharf (one ball-mile below).
The channel i* to be opened down to the natural
bed or the river, and to Bach width as the Engineer
in charge mav direct—probably not le s than ;0j
feet nor more than 130 t»e:.
Bidders will pi &«e stare the amouut t>r which
they wPl do the job, first -or a whph of one hundred
feet; and second, tor every auddlon l ten ft t in
width; the tune ot completion will *lso be si.t-d.
Bids wilafsobe received tor doing the work
by
th** (lav—sta>ii*g the machinery, and number o* m h
and all rljo acee-sories necessary there lor.
Payment-* will be made monthly, pro rata; ami
20 per cent, will be reserved tbeud-om nut it ihe
wo.k is siti*factorily completed in tune a >d man

Portland, Me., Aug 24, 1870. )

DOME ATI V POP T9.
MOBILE—Ar 18th inst, ship Oswego, Po-t, lioin

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

Is lor the Ex-

barque

Sch America, (oi Stockton)
Staples, iron* NYorl
tor Gloucester, with corn an I o ils, was sunk
nigh
of lh° 20th inst, off Black Rook. Lor.g Island Sound
by collision wirh sclir J K Forts. Crew saved
Scb Catharine, (ot Bluehill) Alley, troni h) Is worth
was towed into Bos'on 24th
with loss of bowsprit
and wood ends started, and lull of water, having
eon in c illision with *n unknown Br lolir.

constantly

are

Union River,

Klfmorlb, file.

the contra* t
Prisons desiring to make proposal*
ar-'requested
to all on the undersigned at Ins office in Moron
Block on Congress street, for farms of game, an I lor
more definite in form a ion i. desired;
and, on transmitting their bids (winch must be *n duplicate),
they will please en ^ors,* thereof **Pr posuls ior
opening the chtimel ot Union liver
UE ). TI’OM,
Ll. Co’, ol Engineers
n. S. Engineer Office,
I

MEMORANDA.

of

Exchanges by one of the firm,

cursion at the opr ning oI the Portland & OgdensPer Order.
burg Railroad.
Official.
SET IT C. GORDON, President.
Eugene Iv. Ellis, Assistant Secretary.
ou2ldtd

RIBL4JVB

Bucknara, Portland.

represented at the Stock and Gold

A Special Meeting of the Portland
Army and Navy Union is called for Thursday evening, August 25,
at 8 o’clock, to take action on Report of Uniform

A Choice

Banking

pier

ner.

FROM METCHANTS F.SOIlANiiE.
Cld at Philadelphia 23d
insf, brig J H Dillingham
tor Portland.
Cld at Baltimore 23d,
Aithur Kinsman

Interest allowed

upon all daily Balances
Bold or Currency.

IN of fee.

to per lb A arrangeme

general

Business.

east era

The undersigned reserves the right to reioct all
bids which, in his opinion, are not favorable tor the
government; al.-o rhe b'd of any ptrs n who wi I
not, Ir. his belief, laitbtuily and promptly perform

Sch Lady Antrim. Baker, Providence —Bnnkei
Bi others.
Sch Nellie Doe, Richards m. Bangor.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasect—Eastern Pack
et Co.

If Wall Slwl, \ew York,
a

|

CLEARED.

BANKERS,
St«dk&G©S<3 Rroltei's,

Committee, and

ponu >i

Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse t<
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor Hast
port and St John, NB.
Brig Harriet Amelia, (Br) Higgles, Piotou—coal U
Jas L Farmer.
Sch Ottawa. (Br) Brewster, Moncton, NR,—sleepers, to order.
£>ch Dune ot Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, Boston.
Sch 1 bids. Wood, Boston, to load lor Easiport.
Sch Jerusha Baker. Johnson, Boston.
Sch Oiegon, Turner, Newbury port tor Bangor.
Sch At:on, Wormwood, Kennetmuk.
Sch Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth.

ui**ns!al.

Messrs. Tewkslrary, Fitch, Chadwick.
Fogrir, Ludwig, «ct«lieli,
Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Jen ness
of Westbrook.

Special

op

WednpMdMy, A ugm I 21.
ARRIVED.

T will hi oil yonr S^eak over an average fire in sevI
on to eight minutes, and retoins all the
juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
I’ish and Oysters, forming the most comoleie and
admir ble combination ot' srmplicity. convenie
ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness ever attained in a cooking

headache’

nervous

pout

Invention*,

also
ongh, heal
weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affection*,

1

ears.

The Crowning Achieve incut of Culinary

Rlirncnnt^riaiic>,

fbe

PROPOSALS
For

M A BI N K XSTW'TVft

BROTLER l

the

contract.
Perso is desiring to make proposals are xcquested
to call on the uml rsigucd, at bis <tii.:o in Morte n
Block, on Congress street, tor forms ofsamo. and
tor more definite informat ion, if desired: and, on
transmitting the bids (which are rtqu red to be iu
duplicate), they will please endorse then on “Propo«a!s tor building pieis at month ot Kcnrebunk
river
GEO J HUM,
Lt. Col. ol Engineeis.
U. S. Englnco- O.h c.
Portlan I, Me., Aug. 25,1$70.
)
aug?5 dC

nl

Wall Si reel, Nw Vml;.
\ t. P. CONVERSE fi CO, |
49

State News.

\
5

AMERICAN

nl

direr, Mr.

rk req Ded in its construction,

..

Electric

Pirn

ie

is to be finished on or before the :>0rh ol November
next; tne time of completing the western pier
(should it be r-quirrd) will be stated >n the bid.
Payments wid be made monthly ; and 20 per ceiii,
will be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is
sitlstactorily completed, and be lorfclted In the
event ol thj non-fulfillment of the contract in the
time and manner rt quire I,
Tde undersigned reserve* the rijht to r.jpct a!l
bids which iu hi* opinion are not f «vuravd« for the
government; a'so, tne bid of any person who, in his
belief, will not faithfully and promptly perform the

a

a n lu

—-—

Mto

Proposal will be rcc**iv« d at this office until 10
o’clock a. m., on Friday, the 2 ’d ol Sep ember next,
lor extruding the sion° piers at the mouth ot Ke».—huh rivir,In ccmwa ty with tie pi km t ■ oMi
In makio* proposals, persons will state lb price
per ruining foot of the work eouip'eleil, it being
understood that the contractor is tj prepare the
foundation, turni h the stone, and permrm all the

Sun rises.5 17 I
Sun Sets.6.46

oppowite Wew Cailnm Hotihc.

I he

lluildiag

dlouih of licaueb’isk

i^iufuKnrc Alina<iac.Atigaul 43.
Moon rises.3 35 AN
| High water.10 15 AN

GO COMMERCIAL NT..
jnn7sntr

|

this city. Aug. 24, Miss Mary H. McUlinehy

years.
In Gardiner,

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite ami Dituminous

GAllRATT'S

JDll.

Far

aged 21 years ami 3 months.
[Funeral this Thursday atternoon at 2} o’clock
from the residence cl her tatbor on Green street.
In Sidney, A tig. 16, Airs. Mary Townsend, aged 8 >
years 6 months.
Jn South Gardiner, Aug. 8, Mr. Charles Rubier
aged 34 years.
Jn East Jay, Aug. 8, Mrs Hannah Ken nisi on, age* I
60 years.
In Gard'ntr, Ang. 13, Maj John Brown, aged 7 I

M

Surgeon?.

PROPOSALS

■

>

_misn

A very nice article, ard warranted to suit in
case.
For sale by

..

tfickneli’s Syrup

1

€ianbcrlan«l
<52 Five 8t.

and

»

}

StARfdR*

FRESII MINED

with

Physicians

Ac., Ac.

~

Delivered !

market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tluir winter
will do well to give us a call.

Let.
IV«.

pure

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality or White and lied Asli Coa’s lor steam pnrposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

Endorsed by Press and Clergy. Cure lor Consumptive-tendencies, Dyspepsia and a'l kinds of ILimois.
Trade stupptied ut General Agency, 93 Main st,
aii23dlw*
Saco, Maine.

Board.
ROOMS
8naug22dtf

entirely

use.

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

for

To

Dr.

Harleigh,

brown.—

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applle I at Batch clot’s Wig Factory, ifi Bond st.N.Y
I u no 3-1S70 * y dl y r & w

McLauc’s Tonic

summer

burning, at
Nine Dollars per ton

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; baimlcss, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints;
remedies the ill efiects of bad dyes; invigorates and
$

article tor

t very tree

an

This

j-l it

splendid

A

Bye.

the

___,^Renewer.

j

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or ir
tantum. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen
erallv, and \> entirely safe and reliable and gives 1m
mediate relief, and never barms the most delicatf
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;docs not pro
d uce coat!vetiess.
One thud its bulk is of the bes
Krencli brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties
No family should be without it for immediate ust
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27U3msi

FI&4NKL1N COAL.

tndlw

Bair

iiir.ni

HiMlhl-ri: or < if rs I .r Bale btl
modera-buPt its'dunce situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 goo-l-siz d rooms, w ith an
excellent cellar, is supplied wub an abundance ot
hard and >oit w iit-r, an 1 It Is in a good Male of repair. 'I here is a l;!rge stable on the premise*. 'I lid
grounds embr-eo two actes, hand-minely laid onl,
and on which is a tin vegeta’>le garden, the vegetaties to be sold with the house.
This ih one of the finest locations in thetdciiidy ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbehmsecajs, and atf uding a lb e view ot tbe city, Jnrt or,
ocean and »he surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may r. inair* on
mortgage if desired. Possession given fin me barely.
SAM’L IORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A giovo containing twe acies adjoining on
the s >ntb, also an a re ot tPlace land on the north,
will be sold wltb the pnmites, it desired, au-25-tf

J. W. & IS. 13. Me DUFF EE.

C©2aO! Coal!
LYKE NS~VALLEY

—

aug 20

Batchelor's

Chains, Lockets, Lings, Set*,

aul8snlm

Switches !
AT

E. c.

1»2 Un>ou Wharf l*orl*nm!-

Fine Suburonn Residence lor dale.

City /

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

SMITH’S, 100 Exchange St.

Tj

I

OUR STOCK OF

II XT M A. IV

o-.ii

the

Ware!

STEADY,

CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
a small family.
None need apply unless fully capable and with the best of references.—
Enquire at No. 140 Oxtoid Street.
Aug. 22, 1870. utfsN

t

Fine

All Fresh and well Selected

Girl Wanted!

—

i

to

The House ha* Iwelve rooms, Is thoroughly built,
has an • xcehei.t ellir, the l est ol «a er brought in
t > the kitchen, and a wood-sbed and barn connected
with the house.
The Chamber Furuburf, the Carpc'S, Stoves, Curtains, me., wdl be sold with the Lous It desired, but
will not be hold separately. Pme £1000.
App'y toGE >KGE L. V')SE, on tbe premies, until Sept 1st., afterwards to Maj. F. K. SHAW, pari*.
or
GEORGE K. DAVIS# Co
Peal Estate and Mortgage Fr« ker«.
au25
dtw
Portland. Me.

COST!

Tables with

Our Stock is the

IV. ELNWORTIl & 80."V,

53ala9

Honsc-kesper

cow.

E E l,

S

Tlie Only Perfect

A

as

residence for sale, ti
subscriber being about to move Wed, offer*
sde the p'a-e now o.rup ed by him on P«iis Hill.
For any one dedrir g a pleasant home in tbe countr
thi* es'afe i* one of the finest in Oxfjrt county,
include* tour acre* ot land of ex-e.k-nt quality, upc
the main stieet in the center of the village, wstorked with the best vnrietits «'fn| pie trees in full
heating condition, anacu s hay enough lor horse and

A O A I UST z

GOOD
W'>rk in

CAP VBLE American Wnnan

A

Desirable

I

Dn2aw2m

No. 71

at

Spring street.

lor a buy with an i»v did husband. residing in
village 01 Wavne. Good v;i.e> paid and a pi n%~
act, comfortable home scouted.
Apply with reference*, by letter or in person to Mlti. II. HIUHT,

This 1 eauti ill craft; having been tastc»«*M®»fally fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
in a v desire.
Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

jut

ON

Wednesday, Sept, nth,

^

—

RE-OPEN

WILL

(gl
^

School ol St. Luke’s I'alliedral

Day

the

THE
ARTICLE ever offered to our citizens
lor the certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
.Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
M A soft, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.

FRUIT

ai»v(sktisk.uk.vis.

r

g

IIASSAJI’S,

—r

Auz lit, lat 40 40, loti 6< 25. barque Leonidas, f <*ui
Liverpool t.»r Phil idelplda
No dale, &c, sbi|i Chai t*r O »ak, Tukey, troni Liverpool tor Buenos Ayres.
..-

wj

___•_•

su

/rL Rew Yacht

..

Or to the

CARLISLE, Congress Hal*, Sheldon, Vermont.

i\51sTip.ulf

™

129 Middle Street,

v

* PO Si EN
July 2, lat 20 N, Ion 27 W, ship Ericcson, :r >ni New
York t >r San Frau iso.
July 18, lat »7, Ion 24 30, eb'pCfl Marshall, from
Liverpool lor New York.
duly 21. lat 26. Ion 40, ship iweso, Tost Horn Card ft for Mobile
July 2 •, lat 4’. Ion "*0 *blp J Montgomery, Iron)
Plymouth for Philadelphia.
Xu/4 ofl Tnskar, ship ‘‘oils’but inn, frm Liverpool for Savannah.
Aug 15. hit 41 /•», ion (>7 30, sliif» Forest Fag’o, lm

uj

^8
^

ELSEWHERE.

A

lhe excellent hotel, open all the year.. Board excel
For part culars, references and
lent and cheap.
rooms apply personally or by letter to S. S. F.
2m

^

Philadelphia.
In hl»i» OiO Sound 81 h inst. Reunion, Tucker, trom
New York tor Cronafadt

A

ALL AT LOWER PRICES THAN THE
SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

_

tl>e CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ot Dr. vS. S. PITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one of the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung. Stnuiach, Kidney and Skin DiseasA erne usually effeces, Rheumatism and Cancer*.
ted in four to sixteen weeks. Climate IDe-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,

A
W

L,

variety

COGIA

.TR

will find tlio water ami

baths at

aug20eod

An infinite

g

JOS. II. POOIf.

aug17eodtfs*

Hassan's.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.
Hassan’s.

—

^

weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure; this at
$8,00 makes a desirable and cheap coal.
Also, 300 ton. Suriiuee * out, just landed
and offered at an ext ready low figure.

^J

at Cogia
Goods,
at Cogia
Paper Collars,
Thread, three aud six cents, at Cogia
Pant Cloths, all grade*, at Cogia
at Cogia
Shawls,
Lace_ Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Plated
Silver
Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Corsets,
at Cogia Hassau’s.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Perfumery,
Millinery,
at Cogia nassan’s.
Prints, all grades,
at Cogia Hassan’s.

N-l

48

8t.,

JK

Hassan's.
Hassan's.

Dress

a

MAKERS.

lot ju.t

48

notice—Aged

|

Ml

n

Muzzle leaders, bj Greerer

AND
I

Ladies’ Hose, ufl grades at Cogia
Gent's Hose, all grades, at Cogia
Ladies’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia
Gents’ H’dk’l's, all grades, at Cogia
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia
Toilet Soaps, great variety, at Cogii

Jg.

Double Guns!
.Single Guns!

Breech end

Ar at Deal 12th, Lem Thurlow, Corbett, N York
for Statin.
8hl fm Queenstown I'th. L-j.1 H.»ngh*< n. Mo
(troni Ca!oar en) tor Bristol: Enimo, SukuI. (Uoio
Montreal. for Gloucester.
Ar at (Jenoa :»f in *, Mary K Leighton, Gay, freni
New York.
Aral Malaga 7lb, Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Now
York.
SM I'm Antwerp OiU lost, O mus, Pette'igill, tor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.
r lains before Chalons, with heavy detaclimento
lie
ira D. Sturges. E-q., Ins in training at Au- :
i a t St. Menebould, Verdun and Eheims.
are able to
we
sta. □ General Km x colt, three years old t< r
What meager intelligence
i as 175,000 men under his command, well sup- S' rich be lias been off- red
the contend81000.
get respecting tbc movements of
and
artillery.
lied
with
ammunition
\
food,
The Journal says that every trader in Auilia armies, indicates that the campaign is apChalons.
to
feels
the
are
ista
effect
of
hastening
the increase to tlie
p,
Iliarp-diooters
proaching a crisis. The combatants seem to
«- rrkmg population by the
It is said the French squadron in the Baltic
operations on the S
The .Argus reiterates
Facts Wanted.
in.
d
he trying to concentrate preparatory to a de1 uve iu their service an experienced English
1 aily its statement that the expenses of the
OXFORD COUNTY.
has
If
as
been
hinted
the
hrencli
cisive engaeemeot
skipper. li e
1 aptnin and a Danish
1 ountry are two and a quarter times what
Tlie Lewiston Journal says the hop harvest
mpcror insists upon commanding the French
1 lave also si cured pilots hy the promise oi spten^ is begun. The yield would have In en good
1 hey were under Democratic rule. Repetition
the
few
liesin
will
approaching
battle,
l'!
it for the bugs, and on this account it was !
army
lid rewards.
fill not., however, make the statement true. |1
in- it cessary to gather the hops before
The
itate to predict which side will win.
they were j
It is currently' reported that G» n. Trocliu
1 ily matured.
Vill tlie Argus please to furnish to the pubPrussians thus far have made cue of the most
;euds within a fow days to invito the Orleans
' ic the data from which it deduces lha. stateCOUNTY.
PISCATAQUIS
Princes to share in tin: defence of their counbrilliant cauipaignes on record. In boldness
A charter has recently been obtained for con1 nent.
|
of conception and success of execution it comtry.
s( meting a road from Milo to tlie slate quarries 1
A London disjateli says news of a Fretch
brilliant
o
with
the
Brownville
and
This
with
Sebec.
tlie
road
!
favorably
campaigns
pares
We publish on our first page to-day a vinstock marp ist opened to Bangor will add material wealth
victory would cause a panic in the
of the first Napoleon, while in point of maglication of Hon. James G. Blaine which ap*' the County.
ket there.
nitude the operations are not second to liis.
peared a slioit time ago in tiie Keiu*pbec
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Figaro urges the idacing of electric lights
'Llie combined valor and strategy which in
It. is sail that \Vm. Kendall of Kendall’s
Journal, and would lia' e appeared in tlie on the Paris fortification*.
one campaign broke the power of Austria, lias
* [ills is tlie oldest Mason in the State if not in
Press had it not been misplaced and temporaThere is much indigoatiou expressed at the
reunited States. He was made a Mason in
in a period almost as short dealt a staggering
the French garrison :1 Strasbourg ill -j W4.
of
action
rily
blow to the armies of the most warlike nation
The
upon Kelli, a defenceless town.
YORK COUNTT.
firing
The Jon Begun.—The nice little job of j co.umandtr at lvehl has
of Europe. Whoever commands the
The Adventists are having a high-toned
French,
solemnly'
protested
treas|
out of onr plethoric city
< amp-meeting at Kittery, which has continued
nothing loss than a miracle can save them, stealing $10,000
against it.
of sharpers was bcgHn yes* wo weeks.
At the last advices M. Ollivier was in Switdemoralized as they are, from another de- ury for the benefit
A young prince, Yameda, from Yokohama,
terday, directly after dinner. As we observe d
zerlaud denouncing the majority of French
feat.
apart, visited the navy yard, Tuesday. He is
yesterday, the non-concurrence of tlio Common Chambers for
him.
betraying
Meanwhile a movement is taking place in Council in tlie order of the Board ol Aldermen
I he guest of Civil Engineer Chandler.
McMahon and Bazaine aie said to have perFrance which though now overshadowed by
jhauging the location ot the Robbins wooden
to asSPECIAL NOTICES.
dangers from without, threatens to become a pavement, contracted for, from Congress to fected their org.iuiz.Uion and are ready
sume the offensive, anil a movement is expi-ci"
revolution.
Gen. Trochu, who lias been
Middle street, left tlie original and revived
ed immediately. They will attack the Prusplaced in command of Paris, appears to he contract apparently in force; and at one o’clock
sians together.
gaining the ascendency. He is not a believ- yesterday atternoon a gang of men from the
Telegrams from Paris announce that a grave
er in personal government, and would not
Street Department and half a dozen city teams
REPUBLICAN VOTES for Cumberland County
disturbance occurred Tuesday in the Corps
vill be printed at flic Press office. Town Conmiitto
and
cart
serious
break
off
fine
roadfeel
the
about
up
began
compunctions
probably
were
attended
Legislate, the sessions of which
the nama eftbe candidate
overthrowing it. Mis well known sentiments bed in front of City Hall, preparatory to laying with vehement denunciations,tumult and ran- ees will please toiward
or Representative to the Legislature at an early day.
have kept him from rising as high in the pub- down the new pavement. It is quite remarkaeerous debate. The occasion of the emeute
sn
nu25d&w2w
ic service as liis merits deserve, and now that ble that the contractors, after laying idle for
was the reading of the projiosition of M. Keraover eleven months, should so suddenly he
the gravity ot the situation has made liis serBrotherhood!
ty relative to the formation of a Committee of
seized with a spirit of haste and utterly refuse
vices indispensable, he can not feel a very
Defence. The greatest upi oar and confusion
to perform their contract in any part of the city
of tlie-A ge l Brotherhood of
Tlie
annual
meeting
was provoked hy tha presentation of the prolively sense of devotion to Louis Napoleon. but in tliat“nomiuated in the bond.”
?oitland, willbe holden on Wednesday, dlst inst.,
His language in the proclamation Kc issued
posal. Immediately deputies on both sides of it 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.,at 1 lie reception room, City
Let ns review the history of the matter. In
on taking command at
Paris, shows liow lit- September, 1803, an order was passed in both the Chamber arose and commenced stating [Tall, to elect ofUeers for tlie ensuing year, and to
their views and dislikes. The members of the
tle- sympathy he can have with the Napoleonrnnsret any other business that may le deemed
brandies of the city government, authorizing a
left persisted in accusing the majority with
accessary.
ic regime. Me says: ‘'The idea of maintain- contract with Tbouias If. Richardson for the
the war by their aggravating
Persons of the requisite age are requested to be
having
ing order iii Paris by force is horrible and dis- Robbins’ wooden pavement on Congress street"
present and unite with the Association.
course in sustaining the Ministry iu the Honot
to
to
at
an
‘’The
erfrom
Chestnut
and
he
closed
expense
Myrtle,
by saying:
gusting.”
The Treasurer will be present and ready to rehenzollern matter, and by other needless acts
exceed $8500, the city to prepare the street for
ror ot all Governments I have ever known is
ceive tlie annual tax from tie members.
of incitement.
its reception, and tbo work to be performed
Per ordeu.
JOHN B. HUDSON,
to consider for the ultimate power; the only
me uu*
j.uu uiciuuas ui iuc
ucuitu
aug25-sutd
Secretary.
decisive power in the moment of danger is ‘within reasonable time.” This part ol Concusations of provoking the conflict. The enwas then in an indictable condimural lorce.”
Louis Napoleon has always gress street
t:re Chamber was iu fearful disorder when the
tion, and the city government had been disThe close sultry weather which usually rrevai’s
President arose aud terminated the session.—
depended largely upon borrowed lustre and
the most economical and durable
toward the end ot summer is particularly untavorcussing
the ability which he has exhibited in times
The sitting was ended tumultuously and the
to the feeble and enervated.
ab!e
Even the wellmethod of repairing it. When the Richardson
knit frames of strong men feel the influence of the
reporters were ordered to leave.
past seems to have departed from him by virand
proposal was presented ‘‘a reasonable time’"
lassitude
and
languor pervade the whole
Beason,
A serious conflict has occurred between the
tue of his genius.
Gen. Trochu has the same was understood
rommuaitv. Ladies, especially those in delicate
by both parties to be before the
sutler
much
and
from
French
German
of
the
health,
army
debili-y, occasioned by the
title to throne of France as the illustrious
troops
ground should be closed by tbo frost that sea- stationed in Home. The Eastern Papal states humid heat, and leel the want of a wholesome iuBudget
founder ot the Napoleonic dynasty, while it is son ; and so the coutract was
In
a
vigorant.
tact, necessity tor somethin? to resigned on the
that the Italiau government will occupy Home cruit the exhausted system is experienced, more or
evident that lie possesses moral perceptions
llih of September.
The work was delayed
less by everybody, and the only questiou is, what
without delay if the Pope does not succeed in
that something will be. With those who have tested
which
no
Bonaparte ever dreamed of. week after week and when the contractors
the
disorders.
the effect of Hoslettcr’s Stomach Bitters on themsuppressing
Another defeat may at any moment convert
asked the cause, they gave sunwere
A correspondent, in describing the battle of selves, or have observed its effects on others, 'his
into aelipn the talk of making Trocnu dictaquestion will not be in doubt for a single moment.
dry plausible excuses; ami so the matter
Sunday,
14th, which he says was bloodier than Its tonic and regulating operation, and i's agency in
run aloDg until
the season closed. It was
tor. The Napoleonic dynasty is on its last
creating a healthy appetite ami promoting diSadowa, writes:
rts ion, are lightly classed by all who have resorted
legs, and should the Empire be continued the opinion of Mayor Putnam and the
The number of German troops* actually in
to tins unequalled vegetable invigorant and correctunder another head, events point to Trochu last City Government th xt this neglect to per- the battle was 45,000. The French had a great ive, among the most extraordinary therapeutic wonform (lie work during the season of 1809 was a
deal of artillery and cavalry, but the number ders or nmdern times. It should be taKen at this
as the coming man.
season as a safeguard against the epidemic diseases
of troops I have been unable to ascertain. The
virtual abandonaient of the contract, and the
which are so apt to attack the rtl xed system in the
Germans had but little cavalry and artillery.
'* Sn* ffiubcr 4 oiiKrc*9.
tall of the year.
present.City Government concurred in that
The 431 regiment of Germans which led the
As it is ui dendood that mercenary sj eculators in
The Labor Congress at Cincinnati, at its
opinion, and expressed its concurrence by ex- way, suffered very severely. The Germans various parts ot the country
are endeavoring to
last session adopted a constitution providing
carried
all
the
breastwoiks notwithstanding
supersede t c standard tonic of the age with worthpending at least §1500 in May and June on
less
articles
manufactured
themselves which
the
murderous
fire
alof
the
who
by
French,
this place, and putting it in splendid condition.
for a National organization to he known as
represent to be superior to this long trie l remways were compelled to retire before them, they it
Now as s ion as this work was completed,tbc
is proper to put the public on their guard
the National Labor Union of the United
edv,
but the murderous fiie ol the Chassepot which
against this species ot imposition, an to warn ilir.m
owners of the Bobbins patent Jaegan to enforce
carries nearly twice as far as the needle gun, against the delete'iou*
States,
Its olject shall be to discuss all
trash with which tlishonortold
on
the
iu
Geamaus
claim.
It
is
their
to
now
Very
severely
impossible
who,
ble dealers seek to drench them.
exploded
grievance, laws and customs which oppress
a great many more than
lost
every
egnagemeui
all the means used, but the chief one
labor, and to elevate the condition ot the expose
It was the superior courage of
the Freuch.
was that as the city had never formally notithe Germans which compelled the euemy to
working masses. The Union is to have a Na- fied the contractors that
they regarded the con- retire. They did so slowly, contesting every
tional Labor Congress based upon equal
inch of ground, until tuey were driven almost
reptract annulled by the delay it was iu binding
The field of battle
resentaliou ol the members. It is to meet on
against the walls or Metz.
force, and the city was huldeu to the full over
almost its entire extent was thick with
the first Monday jn August each j ear.
Spe- amount; and on the 19;h of August, au order bodies of the dead and wounded. I should escial meetings may be called by the
President, reviving the contract was passed in the Board timate the number of Germans killed at 1GOO,
and I think that number would he rather loo
or on application of the executive committees
oi Aldermen by the following vote:—Yeas
small than too large.
of five States.
Weseott
aud
The President is to have
Curtis, Tolford, Senter,
Bailey.
The 43d regiment has been reduced to ouebalf. Of that regimtnt one company lost iu
power to appoint and to remove members of Nays—McCarthy.
<30
and wounded one-third ot its number,
killed
Iu regard to the liability of the city there is
the executive committee in States not
proviand another one-half.
No wounded prisoneis
a difference of opinion among legal gentlemen,
ded. Each Stale organization is to enact laws
were taken on either side.
AGE>T F >3 THE
the Mayor, we are told, believing that the city
The correspondent who was captured by tlie
tor its own government, not
conflicting with is not
the
battle
of
during
while
the
GraveloMe,savs:
holden,
City Solicitor, we un- French,
the constitution. The President is to
I was treated
appoint
by my captors, who went
derstand, takes the opposite view; aud the ma- off through thekindly
an executive officer in each Slate and terriwoods and lost their way in the
jority of the Aldermen accepted the latter darkness and slept under the trees. While
OFFERS JIIE SAME AT
tory. A union at twcutj-one members will
opinion. Let the figures be submitted to the they slept I escaped, and reached St. Marc,
be entitled lo a charter.'
which is in possession of the Germans. It this
Only thirty-five per- tax payers, aud ascertain their verdict:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
sans were present on the lifct
village many houses were battered down, and
day ot the Con- Estimated expense of repairs in May aud
available
crowded
wiih
wounded
For
spot
Sporting purposes this Powder is undoubted$1500 every
June,
gress. All the resolutions oflered, good, had
men.
Even tlie streets were covered will)
Amount of the contract,
8500
ly the BEST ever offered in this market,
and indifferent, were accepted.
straw, and the French and German wounded
Cast to the city of preparing the street—
were lying iheie iu masses tegether. 1 went on
tc
august 11
the estimate ol the Street Committee,
140
foot to Rezouville, where the King was bivouacked for ibe night.
Ilezonvilie the
Beyond
§10,140 country was stripped bare, and no conveyance
The Raleigh Standard says thas
only two
At this rate what will it cost to put fifty
nor food was to he had.
Four of the. Prussian
have
been
elected
to
both
carpet-baggers
streets in Portland in good repair, that are now
corps will be Jelfc about Meiz, to carry on the
houses ot the North Carolina Legislature;
seige.
in an almost, and a few of them in an indictaaud that a large number ol colored
A scene after the battle on Tuesday is thus
Republi' ble condition?
cans have been returned than were in last
described:
But the subject is not exhausted.
The scene on the field was one which seldom
year.
Is (bo only inf,lilibie Preparation Ibr
has been equalled. TbirtTmiTes or gumnu w.w
Ml. UOlliiui
liming TJCCll 'au^tiami na—cnir
hi; War—yy.— h.-,..,...-.
RESTORING nnAY mir, TO ITS ORIGINAL
wah the de,id and wounded of both
Frcncn
COLOR and ruOMuTISP ITS GROW TH.
didate lor Governor of New York, he says;
Standpoint— The N. Y. Courrier des Etats Unis sides. I counted forty-one dead in one little
It is the cheapest preparation ev» t
spot, including a Major, pierced through the
“Now, as for being Governor, we are Gov- of Wednesday morning prints the
following
head, who lay on lus hack, sword in hand. Xhe
ernor already—Governor ot the New Yoilf
ottered t« tiie public, as on'i botdispatch from its Paris correspondent:
cannonade irom the German side and the ratLedger. Its tenilory comprehends all the
tle wi Hast longer astd accomptle
of needle guns was terrific. The defeat of
The sprightly ell inert of the Parisian pro
Stales of the Union, and some foreign counthe French was total. Their long columns
lish more than three bottles ot
pie accommodates itself with difficulty to the could have been
tries. Our ambition is fully satisfied.”
seen
pouring towards tlie
reign of silence which the ministry imposes
any other preparation.
The coming political contest in Tennessee
north, in an effort to evade the German puron us.
So many hint dels weie committed iu
Our Renewer isnot a Dje; it wiil not s.'uin il.e
suit
the
of
by
way
Bricy. The loss on Loth skiu
the opening ol the war that it is feared that
is to he a triangular one from present
as others.
appearsides was immense. Many French prisoners
ances.
The demectats are divided into mod- this change in the policy of Count Palikuo were taken. The King himself was personalconceals some new mistake. It would he easy
It
w 11
the Hair from
cut,
ly attentive to the French wounded. A Fr» nch
erates and extremists or impracticabics, each
to dissipate this impression hut it would rot be
It clcavse** the Scalp, nncl niakti ibe Blair
taken
while
a
peasant,
wounded
Gerkilling
light, and no one wishes to do it.
ol which will have a candidate for
man was hanged.
governor,
SOKT, liU^TSOKI Al%D MLKG1V*
I saw to days! part of a dispatch froai Marwhile the republicans will also have aeandi-' shal Bazaire
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
which the Minister of War comNew*
I
lie
by
LntC'l
It. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II., Proprieto1 s.
date of their own.
The dissensions of the municated to the Corps Legislutif. It was
The Frenchmen iu San Francisco held an encouched in general terms, hut it Could never
Price $1.00. For sale by all Uruggis s.
former may give the Slate to (lie
Republi- have come from a conquered man or from one thusiastic meeting
Tus&S-weow jun27
Tuesday, aud subscribed
cans.
doubtlul of success. Bazaine wished to leave
$5000 for the sufferers in the war. An effort
Metz hut he was not able to. On this side, the
The “Young Democracy-’ol New Yotk are
wi’l he made lo remit to Paris $10,000 monthiu return wished to besiege him and cut
about start ine a newspaper organ, which is to rn“tiiy
oft' his communication with Paris, nor did
ly.
they
bean evening journal called tiie Free Press
succeed any better. This is the situation anil
Eight per cent per annum In Gold.
The Tyne crew* six in number, have arrived
explanation of the recent
We
and managed by Charles Farrell,
at Montreal bringing their boats.
formerly city have sustained severe aud engagement.
A Perfectly Safe Invwlmcnt.
will
They
heavy losses it is
editor of the Herald.
said, but those of the enemy are enormous and leave immediately for Lacliine and go into
out of all proportion to a merely negative adThe National Executive Committee of the
The St. John crew are alto in
training.
which he lias gained.
Union League of America met at PhiladeL vantage
training at St. John, N. B., going over a six
We are seuding forward reinforcements conOF THE ISSUEJI. F
phia. Resolutions were passed expressing stantly, but this is done without weakening mile course three times daily, in their new
the
defence
of
the
15.000
capital.
boat.
Every
day
sympathy with the Germans in their present or
20,000 conscripts set out for Champaign.
contest with France, and requesting the subA'ernouni.
This morning two hattalious of Gardes Mobile
Irom Brittany and Normandy left by the railMr. Carlos Pierce, a well-known dry-grods
ordinate councils throughout the country to
road for Ardennes. I must admit that they
merchant of Bosion, died at Stanstead, 0. E.,
BY THE
impart their sympathy in like manner.
on
were very poorly armed.
Their gur.s were old
Saturday u!gbt.
The first of the fall elections occurs in Vermuzzle loaders and they were without uniCongressman Buller of Tennessee has been
forms, hut they were brave and stalwart fel- arrested and bouud over iu the sum of §5000
mont, on Tuesday, September C. Hon. John lows.
on a charge of
forgery.
W. Stewart of Hiddlebury, is the Republican
BAIL HO AD COMPANY,
xueie
is mi
auaieuieiii in patriotism, wuiie
Mr. Samuel E. Sanger of Gloucester,
the work on the fortifications is still going on.
Mass., lssuedin denominations
candidate for Governor.
has given a clock and hell for the new town
of $1000
The National Guards and even ihe young men
hall recently erected in that
mo iiisu national convention assembled
from the schools and lyceums drill in the manplace.
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
The relict of Senator Douglas has comin Cii einnati, Aug. 22d, and sits with closed
ual ot arms. Eve'y day 15,000 men are drilli d
meuced another action against the executors of
payable in 30 years, iviifi 1merest
doors. The attendance docs not promise to in evolutions in the Champ de Mars. The tlie
deceased, to recover $150 000 as alleged
Corps Legslalifis doing nothing of impor15th August and 15th Febbe large.
payable
withheld.
tance.
The action of the newly created comfraudulently
mittee of defence is, however, reviewed and
The real estate of Miss Charlotte
The financial record of Michigan attests the
ruary, in New York,
London, or
Cushmau,
in Chicago, has just beeu sold lor a
considerably criticised.
large sum
su;cess of the Republican parly in tlieadminwhich will he transmitted to her iu London’
Frankfort. J r-e of tax. Secured by
French journals claim that the Prussian loss
istiraion or State and National affairs. The in tbe
where she now is, suffering from an incurable
battles of last week were 35,000 killed
mortgage only cn a completed anel
cancer.
debt ot to* Slate leached its maximum of
and 85,000 wouuded. Prussian spies abound,
It is Siat<d that Connors, who threw the
highly prosperous road- at the rate
$3,980,821,05 on
ember 1,1S00, when all audit follows (bat redoubled caution must
be
Eastman boy iulo the water at one ol the
the war loans liad been luajn but since that
if $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
Charlestown wharves, a few weeks
exercised upon all dispatches to foreign counsince, caust me ft lias steadily decreased.
his death, and was sent to (he State
ti><; net os- tries. The
ing
In
excess of its interest lidbilili s.
prison
correspondent coutinues:
is insane.
t msible decrease of the debt since January l,
It is difficult to obtaiu auy accurate news of therefor,
This line, being the Middle Ronic,
what has taken place at Chalons or in its neigh1307, is $1,531,007 05.
Switzerland a Bulwark or Peace.—The
s pronounced the SHORTEST anel
tn*.hood. At the War Department they per—
The subject of postponing tbe consolidation
etiiptuciiy refuse to say anything outlie" sub- If. Y. ITerald remarks that “brave little SwitMOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
of Internal Revenue collection districts until p cl, hut Some ol the papers announce that the zerland, nmoug her mountain
fastnesses, doe3
corps of Marshal McMahon and Failley have
tbe States are redistricled, is under conaideraFI1EI
GUT
AND
F
much
her
iSS
ES
bold
G
ER
attitude
to
by
circumscribe
the
succeeded in -reat-king:
Ardennes, and fey a war in
tbn.
flank march from that place
space and limit it in time. Belgium
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONwill effect a
they
Tbe Scranton (Penn) Republican says: junction with Marsliai XJazaiuc. I believe that
maintaining her neutrality stiffly on the north,
TI NEAT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
some troops encamped at Chalons haVe
gone
and the Swiss cantons rqnally determined on
“The Democrats die counting upon making thither.
KEARNEY
(he south, have compelled (he German armies
spanned by a RAILI
in
lie
elections
tbis
large gains
The correspondence denies that
Congressional
any proposiWAY. eenet count cling ivilh ihe
to enter France by a comparatively narrow
tions of peace have been made by
year, and some of them are sanguine enough
Eugland to gateway on the Rhine
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
froutier, as they would
the French government. The conditions which
tv think that they shall secure the political
have narrowed the operations of the French
KEARNEY.
Prussia
would
control oil lie House of Representatives. We
impose would he nothing short hosts had
the latter won the move and iuvad
have no fear that this anticipation ol theirs' of the complete destruction of France.
ed Germany. This is already a most
salutary
will le realized, but it is well to remember
influence and a resting point far the
hopes of
IlflEH.
that there is a strong likelihood of their makail true men that so terrible a conflict shall he
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth, is to have a
ing some substantial gains. They will do
brought to a speedy termination.
a re-enforcemeut of soldiers.
tbis, however, more by Republican apathy
in Springfield, Illinois, are selling
The Dirigo base hall ciun of
Peaches,
and indifference than by
Augusta playany disposition on
it twenty-five cents a bushel.
ed their champion game in Massachusetts
tbe part of tbe people of tfje Unit'd
A fire on Blue Island, near Chicago, MonStates
with the Bay States ol Lynn on the Union
to give the political control or
destroyed fifteen wooden building.', valued
««>country to lav,
ground in Boston on Tuesday, and were beatit $40,000.
the Demo talic party.”
The liemainiug portion
en, tim score being 28 to 19.
The defeated
'4'he fit.? caused by lightning on Lewis’
of this
The Third Congressional Democratic ConWliart, Borrow, Saturday consumed cotton in Mull at once issued a challenge to the
Loan now for sale at ft 7 /_;> an(i aeBay
bales to tbe value of $17.0UU.
vention was held at Augusta Tuesday. Hon.
to
States
play a second game, saying that it < •rued interest in currency. Can he
Between lour and five liundrrd striking
E. Wi.der Farley of Newcastle was unaniHiP'chttHmMMia accepted and they are agiin l ladaltfie
weavers ol Fall River held a
Company's Agencies, in
ou Satmeeting
mously nominated lor Congress. Resolutions urday last, at which a committee was
beaten, the Bay States may liccousMeroU, “»o
Veto York or Boston; in j\ ew yorh,
appoint- far as we
w. to consider what
were passed denouncing the tariff and favormeans may be adopted lor
[Dirigos] are concerned,” the junior
fanner <15 Co., Banker a,2fo,4Q Wall
lie rebel ol the
weavers. Two hundred doljhampions of New England, The challengers ■ it,, or W. ’.
ing free trace and equal taxation.
ors from
Converse ct Co., Xo. 54
towns in New Engmanufacturing
lsl; that the game be played cither on Friday
The Kennebec County Democratic Con- land was received in
Tbc
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A Singular Phenomenon,
S> tt* Editor of the Press:
A most singular phenomenal) in Capo Eij>.
belli on Taesday afternoon. About 3 o’elocla mau working in a field on tbe Shore Road

*

___• <►*-

Thursday Morning, Aug 25, 1870.
Corllnnd nud

Vicinity.

New Ailveriiipanems To-Daf,
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Republican Votes tor Cumberland County.
Tbe Season ot Exhaustion
Notice_Aged Brotherhood.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Proposals....Geo. Thom.

and the tree,

Real bstale for Snip. ...Gen. R.Davis Sc Co
Wai ted....K. G. Right.
Teeth_O. P. McAlaver.
Dav Sell ml of St. I uke’s Cathedral.
Wanted....Honest Hoy.
Proposals... .Geo. Thom.
Suburban K* sidence for Sale... .Sam'l Jordan.

PRESIDING.

had I t

rible cry that her child was killed, which we aro in
clined to think was exaggerated, as tbe child ar
peared in Court apparently in good health. Neit
was

ten

adj ldged guilty, but sen’euce

was

suspended

fo

was

ear.

3. Hodgkins, of this city, we understand, intends opening a singing school in Sep-

Council that she protests againsl
the payment of her taxes and will test the legality of the assessment in a tribunal of competent jurisdiction. Taxation without repre
sentation is what she objects to.
learn that some improvement
glad
to he made in the square at the junc-

There is no place in the city
that needs it more than this point does.
The Deputy Marshals yesterday made a seizure of a couple of jugs of liquor in the shop ol
James Nowlan, in the Shovel Factory barracks
on West Commercial street.

females—the notorious
Margaret Wilson—and a
young man named Owen Graham,in the house
of Mrs. Co<k on Deer street, where they were
kicking up a general row, all of them being

cveuiug arrested
“May Toy” and

on

that

night

a

their sleep.

regular monthly meeting

was proceeded with.
The fo'lowiug
elected: Albro E. Chase, assistant master; Mias
Angela E. Small, assistant mistress; Frauk
M. Bennett, Lucretia D. Sewall, Mary S. Deerwere

ing, Mary

F.

Lawrence,

Alice S.

T.

elected.
The Secretary
teachers to retain

Fairfield,

whether the stock was or not we could not ascertain, as the proprietor was reported to be
out of lown.
The fire seems to have been set
in two places.

instructed to inform all
scholars not belonging in

was
no

uuuuc in

their districts.
The resignation of Miss Emma E. Durrell,
Assistant in the Fourth Grammar School for
was received aud accepted.
The vacancy was referred to the committee in charge ot
that school.
Bills to the am Hint of $3,51)2.38 wete audited and accepted.
Ordered, That teachers in the Grammar and
High Schools he instructed to direct their pupils to purchase do new grammars until otherwise ordered hy tliec mimittee.
William P. Preble, E-q., wasoleeted a member u( the committee in place of Hon. Joseph
B. HalJ, remov.-d from the city.
An order that the district line between the

I

jiumiu

hi

Belgium

Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext.
covery is not a fancy drink
sonous

Adjourned.

MeetWq.—The
Methodist
camp
Portland district, so called, begins
to-day. Let those who live on the line of the
P. S. & P. It. It. “look out” during the coming
week (is the almanac would say) for late
trains aud late mails. Let those who desire
seals In the cars arrive at the depot a leetle pievious to the advertised lime for starting, for
while Supt. Chase lias made arrangements to
tost the capacity of liis road to the utmost,
there is sure to he a rash on very train. Let
fhose on boird have their tickets in readiness
when the conductor gics through, and not
oblige him to wait while you fumble ami rummage your entire wardrobe. Passengers uevei
havoscause to complain ol want of politeness
on the part of conductors on this road.
Thai
patieuce aud long suffering is proverbial. Le
their attention to patrons be acknowledged
this week at least (when their labors are h

or

poi-

strychnine whiskey, proof spirits

and

refuse liquors, spiced and sweeteued to please
the taste and lead topers on to ruin, as are the
so-called “Bitters” of the day. It is a pure
medicinal extract of native roots and herbs,
and is a speedy, safe and sure remedy for all
severe, acute and lingering coughs, lo-s of appetite, L'ver Complaint,” or “Biliousness,”
and Constipation of the Bowels. Nothing
equals it for purifying the blood and curing
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofulous and all skin di-eases.

o

checks.

Ti&s&wl

Sold by all druggists.

If you have a discharge from tlie nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of tbe sense of

smell, taste

beating, eyes watering or weak,
feel dull and stupid or debilitated, pain or
pressure in the bead, take cold easily, you may
or

rest assured that you have tbe Catarrh. Thousands annually, without manifesting half of
the above symptoms, terminate in consumption and end in the grave. No disease is so
common, more deceptive or less understood by

ready

that they had been inbibing something strong
er than water.
The oldest one became so hois
trous and acted in su-di a vulgar manner tha t
it was necessary to remove her to the polic
station, where oa searching her a bottle c f
whiskey was found in her packet Her valisr >
upon being opened, disclosed two more boitU 15
of the vile stuff.
It seemed she had prepare 1
The younger one wa s
fora regular drunk.

Head,”

or

Catarrhal

Marseilles, Bordeaux an 1 several' other large
cities have not b^on received. Tin lists re
o.iened this morning and large crowds were
pressing to subscribe. The loan is quoted in
the open markets at 69f.[80 centime*, the same

figure
uc

The

Fiyxo I1Av at York —There lias been som
talk of running a steamer from Portland t
Old York in connection with the Historic: j
celebration next week.
We are requested to say that no brat ndi
quatc to the purpose could be engaged. \V e
further to say, that arrangeinen s
will he made to run stages from the Kittei v
station in connection willi tlie trains ot the
S. &. P. llailroud, who will issue tickets f 5

requested

Headache,”

house

a
the excursion at reduced rates, so iliat parti 8
will he able to attend the celebraHon and r
turn io th- ir h ones at night, in case fhe.lor
tiie neighborhood eIioii ,d
c inve-iieiiie-s in
prove iu.iJ,-quato for the accommodation of

▼Biters.
___

Kerosene Cooking Stove.—Yesteiday at
the U. S. Hotel wo witnessed the wotkiug of
Thorp’s Kerosene Cooking Stove, which t e
patentee contends will do the cooking foi a

Wis

family of ten persons at an expense notexco: diug ten cents per day. This includes boilii ig,
broiling, baking, &c., and the beating Of
smoothing irons. It is so portable it can sta |)d

the Continent.

TENNESSEE.

Memphis, An" 24 A desperate affair oc
eurred lately iu Obeyen county,Teim., befwt e a
tlie sheriff's pna-e and a party ot a di z n am
—

ed negroes. Four or tive woie wounded o *
each side. All tbe negroes were captured an
lodged in jail, and all the negro cabins in tb e

burned.

FIltES.

Huinbolt Hotel and adjoining building* we: e
burned on .Monday night. Loss $300,000.
A destructive lire at Union City on Satn
i new j.
day night, consumed the Herald ami Ma

offices._.

tlie kitchen table or in any part of the buu se,
or yard, and there is no nuisance trom it*
It is perfectly simple aud easily managed.
Col. Thorp, tlie patentee, yesterday bake j a
turkey, chicken, potatoes aud bread, aud hr d
ed steaks of various kinds, which he served
to the uumerous visitors preseut. All uni ted
in pronouncing the cooking to be of first el iss.
and expressed their gratification and aston sli-

I’HIH.liiJlAIMlfn HE'IS.
The new French loan has hren taken n
Subseritninns for ft,000,000,000 francs wt le coeivtdCount K narl lias been appointed Prussn in
Governor of Alsace.
Alexander litter, a prominent leatlier deal er
of Newark, N. J., Lung himself Wedncsd
ou account of domestic troubles,
The Irish National Congress at Cincinn: ,;i
organized Wednesday. Mi. (inhhous, Pre nincut at the operations of Hie stove.
deni of one branch of the Fenians, offers to
surrender to the Niuioual organizitiou-all t 16
A large JSewiuUudl ,„a
A Bad Dog Hone
property and foods iu his control.
the prctu
around
been
lias
loatiug
that
dog
M. Lesseps, of "Suez canal fame, lias receit ej
iUU
fbe order oi Star ot Iudia from the Bril: sh
of Mr. J. F. Sheldon, ou Exchange street
so n of
Government.
iiittle
a
hit
air.
S.,
who has boon fed by
Several lives were last at a (ire at Roth lrMr. John T. Hammett o.i tlie aria Tues day

on

shed

*

—

evening, one of the tusks striking the t one.
Yesterday the same dog bit another child, and
last evening Mr. Sheldon took the dog tc the
pilice station, where lie was placed in a (eli
That dog will.not bite any 1 tore
a id shot.
StaUdreu.

showing

on

hittae, Eng., Tuesday.

Puzznla bas been chosen President of Pa ra*
KUlyFive hundred members of the Clapp fam ilv
liad a gathering at Spring!!, in 0n Wedncsd
a Stale Colored Labor Col vention is in f esBion in Saratoga, N. Y.

Island.113*
Pittsburg.
iqjt
Michigan central .777 77 7!ll*|
Lake Shore «& Michigau Southern.oiu
Illinois Cent>a!.
435s
Chicago A- North Western..
.7777 81]
Chicago & North Western preterred.,* 85*
Western Unioq Telegraph Co.
34“
Pittsburg <Sr Fort v\ ayue.!. .7 94
Cleveland

Erie.;. 221
Frio preterred.
46*
Central Pacific.884
Union Pacific. 82]

Brigiiiou, Cambridge

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, Aug^ 24.
At market this week:—812 Cattle, 13,6114 Sheep
and Latrbs, 1350 swine, 1«0. Veals; lust week, 2477
Cattle, 7,lu9 Sheep and Lambs.3850 Swine, 175 Veals.
From
aine 61O Cattle, 170 Steep.
Pricks —Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 @ 14 00;
first quality $12 25 @ $13 00; second quality $11 00 @
12 00; third quality $10 00 @ $IU 75.
Brighton liides 7@7]c; tirigluon Tallow 7 @7]e;
Country hides 6] (a) 1 c; Country Tallow 6 (of 6}e,
Sheep Skins 50 @ 75c each; Calf Skins 16 @ 17c |>

The supply lias b
and the trade tor

had asked this privilege of the governments ot
Holland and Belgium, but it seems now that
the request originated with Prussia herself.—
Hollaud has refused and Belgium has replied
that such consent on her part would undoubtedly he construed by France as equivalent to
act of hostility.
ttnidtt.
THE DISMEMBERMENT OF FRANCE.

St.

Petersburg, Aug. 24.—The St. Peters-

burg Journal denies that Russia is committed
to prevent the dismemberment ot France, as
has been published. She is, however, certainly unfavorable to that measure, hut tegards tin
agitation of that question premature.
TnE

GOVERNMENT IN A DILEMMA.

Paris, Aug. 23.—[Special

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE ARMY SITUATION.

Brussels, Aug. 25,— [Special to NewYorl
did nor, succeed in reaching Bazaine
The Prussians pre everywhere and guarding
At Uckaulge, Giaud Range act
every pa>«.

to

N. Y.

Tiuies.]high in of

.1

favor ol annexation to the Gernia
Empire
Confederation, and is gaining ground. Th

SHUT UP

in

in a Prussian net between Meiz,Grand Range
the river Orne a.id the road from Metz t *

Russian government is in the horns of a dilerr
5
nn. It is believed that Russia in self defene
will be compelled to fake part iu the war.

E aiti
McMiili >11 left Chalons ailer burning th s
There lie left the Enipero r
camp tor Rheims.
a part of I lie troops and went in a northeast di
rectum, but X cannot yet ascertain if it is
movement or a irconnoisance.
As far as I ca !
see the spirit oi the troops i3 excellent, hut 1
never saw before so much iocompetency am 1
disorder in manoevering.
L feel perlectly sai

ucvf

jurunswiuu

FIRES ON THE BORDER.
q
Sr. John, Aug. 24.—There are heavy fire
in the woods along the boundary between Ne' 7
Brunswick and Maine and villages in Chai
lotte county are suffering severely.

DAtnhitOii of

fauni'a.

RELIEF OF SUFFERERS.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Large subscriptions ai e
being made here toe tbe sufferers by the lal e

isfied tlmtibo leaders do not know bette
Gen Le Brim assumes tile command of 11 e
12lh corps, vii ! Trocbu.
The Belgium boui
dary lias not been violated by tlie Prussian s’

tires and the Government will probably grar t
assistance. Many of tbe people are living : u
tents furnished by tbe Government.

reported. The Dutches Tuscheido La P, LPagerie is exiled for luring given informatk ii

as

STORM AND

A FRESHET.

Woodstock, Aug. 24.—A very heavy thu
der and rain storm occurred last night whit ii
caused the river Thames to overflow and t 10
considerable damage. Near Beacheville a cu
vert was broken and part of the Great \Vc
tern Railway track was carried away* Tl
st
cars of the steamboat express train going wt
were thrown off the track and considerab ly
\v
it
damaged, but no lives were lost aud but
i-

from the tuilleries to Bismarck.
CONFLICTING REPORTS.

London, Aug. 24.—Paris telegrams.just g.
ceivrd declare that Metz, is certainly isolate
that the Prussians have cutoff communic
between Tkionville, Montmedy and Metz, h it
that Marshals McMahon and Baz.iine were jn
communication; that no mediations vs as

passengers

injured.

GREAT FIRES NEAR MONTREAL

daily

tt.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Immense fires arc ra
bihg in flie woods back ol the village of As
Lou. The village was saved by cutting do\ n
Kl,
ai
trees to make a gap between the woods
village. The devastation is great betwe L*u
Ashton and Sho'esvilie.
Only one or t no

likely t > succeed unless X.ipVeon takes t 0
initiative. Another Paris special says that A
1‘atriereiterates It.at McMahon’s foreps are 01
with or near Bazjine in the Ardenves Moi:
tains; but another authority reports that ii 1S
loc itonly the army of Chalons; the regularly
i! l!lt
ed army there, that joined Bazaine and
the latter still keeps all his lines intact.

houses are left unburued.

ML AStSt A tJ II IJ!I ET T S*
BASE BAIiL.

to

ID.

ROWING MATCH.

Lowell, Aug.

[

1

24.—A single scull two

of

T'Sie

..

ir

lie

A.
No.

THE

Central Railroad
OF
83i5

thoroughly tested,

This

undertaken by

The road

thickly

runs

of

Iowa,

the

Exchange,

Company

pajr 7 per cent. Gold Interest

BELIEVE

WE

rvesy description or

MOKE

NO

THERE tvilll,

FAVORABLE

REALLY

FI BET-CLAMS
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RAILROAD

TIIE«ETHAN THE PBESE5T.
W. B. SIUTTIICK,

fixecutod with Ns&tussa and Despatch.
the

AM

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Treasurer

short-

After

our

a

full

examination,

we

have accepted

Agency

for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, aud desire to n commend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE.
an

friends and the public with

Post.es>!, Programmes,

INVESTMENT.

't iUL-HEADS, CIKCPLAKS,

JAY COOKS! &

Curds, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description

RE

TIVIK

BOVEKXtIL.YIS,

NELL

BOOK. (MB, & JOB PRlWLMi,

And every

Komis

Mortgage

03 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore eutitled to a high rank.
In our opiniou, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 39,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western Slates,
on which there is ivbonded debt of
$662,000,000,
we know of hut two that do not
pay their interest regularly.

.lob Office,

Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the
est possible notice to accommodate

inoA

and is built

free of Government tax, and are issned for the
For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at

Kxctitvnge Street.

Great

has been

through the richest and

settled portion of

First

3IE.

since

enterprise

combination of leading bank

X

in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Congress Street,

office

and the entire lino

and railroad capitalists of well knowu
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.

FR RE.

our

pushing their work

rapidity,

ers

BROWER.

refurnished

art; now

The fact that this

season.

Address,

Having completely

Company

graded aud under contract to he finished this

If those who are unable to visit the office personally, will send a briet bistory of their symptoms, a
candid opinion will be given," and it desired, remed es will be sent by express.

j

Jii’cs^lBs.

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is

mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens or Portland and vicinity arc invited
lo call ana examine this mode of treatment, aud see
reeord ot practice and its results.

JVo. 1 Printers’

iVIilc* isa

forward with great

and thus

PORTI.AND,

IOWA.

Now Nearly Completed.

it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS
Off THOSE TAKING '1 BEAT MEN \\ ihe patients
being largely composed ot thb worst cases,
Ladies suffering trom their diseases will find this

Bally Press

of

VTO. 316 Congress st., will sell
every evening a
li large assortment <t S aplc and
ffcncy Goods.
Goods will be soi.i during tin* day in' lots to suit
purchasers at whole-ale prices Ca-b advanced on nil
descriptions io goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 18C#. dti

tar

quotations.

name

R1H1) Ac CO
14 Exchange St.

K. It. HUNT,
Oommissidn ■>!erohai:t and Auotioneef

will be given to treatiug disChronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “T^ocal
Treatment, aid the be»t therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (‘he vital principle ot the air) is
breathed diree'iy into the lungs, and through them
is carried into lb® bioo l. thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the
OTood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling'it. The resalts trom this mode of treatment are immediate,
Patien’s do not lave to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefited.
But few
mbala'ions are necessary to sitisty any one ot its

344

aptittln

contirue the

tebAUtf_

Ei&Bsossses,

au-Slitr

will

B3^*Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Fstate, and to tho disposal
the same by public or private sale.
K. A. BIRD.

Complaints

P.

consignments.

nndersigned

Under the

R.

eases, bith

®s*. J.

on

BROKERAGE business.

STREET,

CO XS ITT, TA TIO V

Brokers t

Exchange

Auction, Commission & Real Estrb

And all Diseases arising from impure Blood.

V..

SUGAR?—The market for raw sugars contimn
dull and refined sugars have further shaded.
\V
quote forest Cuy granulated at logo and coffe
ciushed 12$'<$12{. Eagles aie selling at ln£<&IUt:
accoruin u> quality. Poi lland sugar House a. A.’
are

held

at

TV fh

-A

20 Wall

of

!dr;r«antilc
\Yo
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jo
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Board, Aug.
Gold. ]'
•i
Portland.Saco «.V Porisinoutb Railroad.
Union Pa iile Railroad. 7
[Sales by auction. |
g-j
Michigan Co:;rrai Railroad.. .. j *'i

Ametican

Boston and Maim jtaiiruad.
.
Maine State Sixes.
Bath City Sixes. ..
Wh*.
Sixes.
Portland City
Bates Manuiactunug Company.
Eastern Kanrcaa.».

^
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inf
1

Y'i
1

«

Wool iVlnrlicl*
—

OOK8,

St,

CO.,

Keiv York.

Domestic—Oldo ami Pennsylvania pick-lock 54 (S
57; do choice XX 51 @ 53c; ti he X 48^ 49c; medium
48 @ 4'Jc; coarse 4*(tO 47c; Michigan extra and
com*
XX Itt
49c; tine 45 47c; medium 45 @ 4Gc;nieiPmon 42 m 45e; other Western extra 45 ® 47c;
extra
42
um 44 (<$ 46c;
common
(a} 43c; pulled
35 "i 4s*e: superline 35 @ 49c; No. 1 ht 25^3oc:
combing fleece at 51 S 53c; California at 18 (g} 33c:
Texas at 15 @ 35c; Canada combing 58 & GOc; SmyrSrnvrnr
na washed at 20 ijoj35c; unwa-hed *2 (gj 20c;
at 20 m) 32c; Buenos Ay res at 25 uC 32; C; pe ot Goo.
at
20
at 2'
Donski
Chilian
^
2Gc;
at
25
& 3lc;
•dope
to 3:5c; African unwashed at 15 (eg 18c.

Vo. 1 Printers*

>itO HlllH.
Selir. “Suliota.”

S

l'Tl?c

Philadelphia market continues very firm 1c r
tabbed and medium, bin line h is not attracted muc
attenientfon. Holders seem to have settled dow \
upon Hie conviction thai the great conflict is not gc
ing to be quite so “sharp, short and decisive” ;■
Both bin
many were incliu»d to believe it would.
era and sellers aic disposed lo move cau iou-ly, wii
tlie consequence ot a rather moderate volume

Biomejiicmartteu.
boat race lor $250 a side, on the Merrinaac rr er
>o dav, betweeu T. C.
New York. Aug. 24.— Cotton slea ty: Middlir *
Butler ol Boston and J*
I
1
orat
W. Suuudets of Lowell, was won by tbe
uplands
19jc; sales 1711 bale*. Flour—sales lG,Ci
1 bbls.; Slate and Western active and 5
® 15c highe: •j
mer.

.t M,

at very low prices l«»r c sli.
Musical McicUuudiseoi evexy ccscrij t <mi,

Superior instruments,

c. ISA YSES cC CO.,

Court

Street,

“.’a •ss*

itost>n,
on application.

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar

2-wly___
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Lobenstciii,

with lirst-cla'3 New Yorix Hoists t.« have

Scut

EVERY

H Ei li%

or

and

Embroideries nml I-nri* Coed*,
Hosiery ami Gloves, ot overy dtscriptlou,
Ladies* nod 4'kililrrn‘n (Jadcr Vests,
t| on min'; Gooili nml t.'er*ct»*
The Celebrated

I>AJ¥A

"Klid G-love!”

Alexander

.Joseph’s “Kid Cloves !”

Sii

Kvery |*nir of the I.niter Wnrr iaird.
A Lar’e

Also all kinds ot

Pickled

Assortment of

Dross Euttcns- Dr

ss .Trimmi gs, Blck
ani Colored Y- lv t E>bb:r‘.

Fish.

CO.

&

»'t

will commem
rniiK Fall Term ot this Institution
12 weeks.
August 23, and continue
A. JB., Principal.
s
Ail. f'Kl'K,
Teorhi r
E’rcicli imd (>41111110.

A

15

|

rmpeient Tiaehcrs will be secured tor M
sic and Drawing.
can be obtained ter $3.00 to 3.50 p
board
Good
I
week.
For further

Duga Variety

send f.»r Circular.
\VM. SWASEY,
s.o. cla;kk,
W. ADAMS.

Mr. James Furbish.
-tax with

I through P. O.

In Modern

preparatory

lor

I.aiigunges a "1
college. Apl Iy

aug20J2w

Small Ware!

lar^e

a

assortment ot

Undergarments
AND-
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particulars please

give instruction
—T^TILL
di<
\ M in Htudics

or

The special ntt nfton ot tV Ladies Is invited to

Ladies'

lux. Com. ot Board ot Trustees

w?i32

*njfl GOODS

SUCH AS

.Halting * mltz and
Liverpool,

duly paid.

ALL KIND

OF

FAN3Y & L4DIE3 £UBBI l

KUsabetli
_

TINtt.

6

LIMERICK_AOADEMY. Fancy Articles and

finish sell Cv Wendell Piano

JO}] A

Fartisfy

pie sure in i-torn.in’ her friends and the
g-jier»lly that she tin psr'eeted arrange-

July 28-dlw____

llar.chou Bre*. Piano

And other

c

STOKE,

Idunil, Itoimirf) Auqiiiila,

Dry

ALSO

ward, although no material change his taktn phce.i j
Kew York.—The demand for domestic has ben (
moderately active, hut business ha* been restrict.: I
somewhat bv the increased pretensions ot holders
California Wool ot good quality is very active at in i

pubi

Exchange,

TURKS ISLAND, now «]<■
from brig “Lydia H. Cole.’
TURKS inland, to artho pei

ngiu, M.

AHEiL or ALL COMPETITORS!

j*n2!>d&*3m

Mrs. T.
Takes

150ft 11HDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per 1>at«ju«
{
“Clara Eaton.”
It pnrclmcd by car load trom ship, prices will b a
less ili in from store, and there will be a large savin i
in freight, and also o» trucking.

bond

Nir<ei»,

T2ac (Latest jVeve&licsi l

\

In

inea

Deering Block.

Portland.

^

T«ru?*

t

and full information may

No. 4

salt; salt:
1 9,1

pamphlets

^

Stress Juh Otiace

xoliai'S*'

BAKHUTT,

Printing.

aispaten cannot Deaurpasswi
Or dors trom the country solicited, to vrhieh
»ivinptattonttoo will be paid.

OosM^iaasafiosa Or^an

"^Remarks.— The market f.r -domestic continue
linn, with a good demand fr n
quite active and
manufacturers, and prices are generally t. nd ng up

of whom
b« bad.

u'. :a ror n-aiur-s ami

EJas.y

A

Comer Jlidflle miJ

Catalogues, &c.,
>«

AXD

Being the most perfect instrument that musical
ever listened to;—-produciu; mus'cal tones from
ojtestaml most, delicate
to the deep sw
ng tone of tin pipe or*-an.
Pticesdor cash, irom $ 5 to $400.

Oflicc,

will be teceived iu Portland

PAMPHLETS

IN

BUMDJETT CELESTE

uoou:

Subscriptions
by
SWAM

have superior facilities for the elocution oi

T 11 E

Boston, Aug. 21.*— [Reported for the Press.]
The following is a list ot prices quoted this atter-

Cheapest !

THE

I’d) Exchange Street.

!

llf

inorK

T

PoriaaasBfll Stress

9jjc.

sales at the Brokers’

tlie

Olietip

T1.NS— in re is no change to note either in pig o r
pla'e tins. The market is very firm.
wool.—Thete has been a little moro acti^it r
during the week and manutacturers have purcha.'
ed mote tre lv. St cks are small and receipts as
ligut. Holders are liiut in their prices.
FRE1GU IS—mere is no: the slightest iniprovxnentm foreign freights and but little doing c a
w;s *.
Brig c.uirie Wyman has been taken iroi
Philadelphia tor Rotterdam at 6s 6d sterli' g per bl
<>l 42 gulls, oil.
Some few vessels have been take "
for luinbv.r to JScw fork at $2 50 and tor ice at St 5
herons tfl red lor lumber io Boston is $1 7 >.
F.ora Kennebec river to Pliiladelphi ice is
tk- “
at$l 40 and towage ; and to jSew York at $1J
For Cuba there is n uhiug offering as ihere is not
ing at poem to t.ring tonne. Owners of tonna;
pieier docking their v ssel* than accepting the 1c ■
rates oiljte for tore gn voyage.

_

Boston, Aug. 24.—The Dirigos of Angus ta,
I»le., to-day beat the JExcelsiors of this coy,

,

OQ t

The

Personal attention

qualities.

Foster & Brown, 8 at 12Jc
lb; i* two year* outs at
B Fates,
head ; 1 pair girth G t-f 4 in for $40.
$30
3 at lie p lb; 7 at l2}c. J F Connors, 12 at G^c >t> lb,
1
live weight; 2 cows at $43$? head;
pair girth 6 tt
6 in, tor $155. It B Wells (g Co, 13 at lljc, Farrar
& Mould, l pair girth 7 it 2 in tor $190: L pair gir h
fi it 8 in, lor $155. 11 W Spalding, G ca'.t’e, dress 925
lbs each, for $625 the lot; 1 pan girth G It 9 in, for
pair. Ginby
$115; 2 pairs three year* olds lor $80
*S Thompson, 1G
12c; 1 fair girth G t? 9 in, lot
$1G5. C Sione, 1 pair uiriiiG ft IJ in, lor $190; 3 iw >
Z II Tozier. I pair girth G
head.
yeais olds at $25
ft 10 In, and l pair girth G ft 8 in, lor $380 lor ti.e lo ;
l cow and 2 belters .or $124.
L Perkins, l pair girih
7 it I in, tor $239; 1 pair g.rlb G ft lo in. for $159. s
Cannon, l.pair girth 7 rt 2 in for $255 ; 6 at 13e ^y lb.
LI 1) B.inn, 1 pair girth G ft 8 in, lor $151. A Hid, 10
cattle lor 81,000;
pair girth 7 it, for $180; 1 pair
girth G tt 8 in, for $175. W W Hall, 1 p ur girth 7 it
Gin, nice oties, lor $300; 1 pair girth G ft H in, tor
$175. H Nor cross 8 at 11 Jc dressed weight; 3 lat
ones lor $500; 1 pair girth 7 ft, lor $195; 1 pair girth
0 ft 10 in, tor $IG5.
Wells & Johnson, 1 pair girth G
it 11 m, tor $215.
J F Mescrve. 1 pa>r 3 yeais oi ls
tor $<5; 1 lie iter tor $30; lpa*r4 years olds, raised by
Samuel Tarr, of Litchfield, Me., very nice ones, for
$180. which took tue first premium at the Litchfield
fair.

I

——---

ITEMS,

A lion ird of engiuneers have been appoint ea
to inspect and repair the Martello towers ou
British coast.
Letters from Paris represent that Lure;
with ev :r.V
eracy and red tape interferes sadly
arm of the French service.

were

ovf*ro<T«

morl.nf

40

—

live weight; 8 at 13c
ib, 35 per cent, shrink.****;
pair girth 6 tt10 in, ior$H)0; 1 pair girili 0P 8 in,
tv»r -tflGO.
C H Glidden, 18 average 1413 lb*, at 12Jc.

iff affairs in Poland. There is great agitatioi
in favor of France, .and numbers of Poles an
leaving to offer their services in the Frcncl
army. Outlie other hacd a movement is o;
foot in the Baltic Provinces of the Russia]

Richenmr.d the railroad is cut and the wa]
from Montmedy and Thionville is equally ou ;
of order.
Bazaine is not at Verdun. lie is

very fair for several weeks past,
uxeu improves as the sui-

Working

wiilinaj Cftl.l 17

tlm

Estate

tScCash advenced

SCROFULA,

LISAu— there is a moderate demand both ioi
sheer and pipe lead. Prices -re firm.
LEA l HER—There is a fair demand for all kinds
and prices are very firm.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 29^)125 per cask
Cement sit $2 45^2 59.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for bui'diiq
purposes, and some enquiry t -r export. Our quota
lions are maintained.
MoLASSEs—The transactions are light, but h ibiers arc firm. as.the siocts are not heavy, and then
Is no change in prices. Tonl.ini Sugar rionsesjruj
is held at 23@29e—the latter puce for bbls.
NAILS—Nails arc steady, with a good demand al
$4 50 per cask for assorted sii.es.
NAVAL STOKES—The luaikct is quiet with t
limited demand for all kinds.
OILS—Whale and li see-1 oils have sHghtly shad
ed. Portland kerosenes are steady and in 'air de
maud. Fish ods continue dull with a large supply
PAINTS—Leads are steady and there is a ven
good demand lor all Kinds.
PLASTER—Receipt? are light, and there is an Increased demand for agricultural purposes.
Price •
of hard ami white have further advance 23c.
PRODUCE—There is no change to note.
Egg?
are belling at 2_*(a24c in
pockages. New potatoes are coming iu freely and are seilinir a
G5a75o per bus’iel.
Yellow onions uro selling a
$5,0,5 25 per bl. Tomatoes are selling at $l,«l 2.
sweet poiatoes are com in;
ter crate of 5) lbs.
along freely and sol ing at $7@750 per bbl.
PROVISIONS
Beciis uncoauged. Pork is du1
ami lower and we reduce our quotations lull $1 pe;
bbl.
SALT—There is a steady demand for fi lling nur
posts. 1 lie supply oi ah kind* is g >od.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices o 1
Leai lie A: Gore’s soaps, which find a good market a
home and abroad in consequence oi their cxcelieu

1

I saw a letter to-day from a person
fee in St. Petersburg, stating that tlie Russiai
government was seriously alarmed -at the stati

Sau.]—I

Wf

in

Merchant s

Sircel.
Prompt attention given to the s.leol M*rchat s
ami Real Estate, either by auction or
private sale.

DYSP KPSIA,

good supply.

Store Cattle—We quote sales of yearlings at $15 @
23; two years olds $25 @ 45; three* .\cars olds $ 15 @
65 t> he ,d.
Milch Cows-Evtra $s5 @ 115; ordinary $59 @ 75.
Store Cows—$35 @ 55 i> head.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots al $4 03 to $4 75: ordinary $2 00 @ 3 59 p1 head;
Lambs $3 50 @ 4 75 4> head; or trom 3 2 @ 6c 4> lb.
Swine—Spring Pigs, wbolesa c 12c; mail, 13 (tv 15c
p’ib. Store Pigs, retail 12 @ 14j. Fat Hogs 10] @
lie.
Poiiltiy—Extra 19] @ 20c; medium 17 @ 19c; poor
16 @ 16]c.
Droves from Maine—Foster iV Bowen 19; J W
Withee 38; G Wells & Co. 25; S Cannon 18; J Abbott 19; C H Gndden 18; E Boynton 5; 13 Lstes 10;
S McAllister 9; J H Connor 38; C Barton 12; L Perkins 12; 11 O btimson 25; White »& Bui ter field 28;
Johnson & Wells 19; W W liall 1C; H F Fletcher
19. Farrar & Merrill 80; C Frost 13; A Hill 18; II
Norerus* IS; J F Meseivo 10; T Wilbertll 16; It W
Si aiding 12; Tliomp>ou & Libby 18; D Wells 37; It
B Wells & Co. 34; vilines & Weston 39; C Stony 11;
G H Tozier 19; E E Poi.e 170lambs
Remarks —Tbc supply of Cattle from the West for
the week are mostly po* r; there were but a lew lots
Tl.e Cat'le from
ot good < aitie trom that section.
Maine were better upon an average than has been
brought Irom that State of l ite. Some ot the best
The trade f r
lota were sohl up-n private terms.
Store Cattle still eon inues dull, aud the demand tor
Working Oxeu has not been very active this week,—
Good < a'tie sold quick at prices in some instances a
tnlle better. Many of the Cattle from the West were
Tcxa.

It was
emburgU Ins assumed importance
stated at first that tbe great neutral powers

au

advances.

son

cn

nm nn Amnmnj

No.

CONSUMPTION!

LiitD—The market is rather li. avy and prices
have haded oil'. The demand is moderate, with ;

Working Oxen—Wo quote extra $2r0 @ 275; ordinary $150 a $260; bandy Steers $80 @ $140 t> pair.

them of every event affecting their interests
there. The question of tlie transportation home
of the Prus-iau dead and wounded through the
neutral Stales of Holland, Belgiuu and Lux-

release d’

our

lb.

siegers and aid the besieged. The Orleans
patty are very hopeful. The Princes here
watch the events closely and an agent of great
skill and experience, who is in Paiis, advises

(suspicion

ami Med ford Cali!©

Markets.

profitless.

Paris Figaro for placing electric lights on the
Paris fortifications seems to meet with lavor.—
Tbe military authorities think the idea a good
one, as tbe dazzling lights will perplex tlie be-

So frequent are there confertria aitd Italy.
e ices that they have become the subject of temark in the journals and lea l to much sp<cn*
lition.

A DESPERATE CONFLICT.

paper

editorial

A large number of farmers are bringiug
their grain to the Government storehouses.
The Minister of Foreign A if lirs holds afti interview daily with the Ambassadors ot Aus-

--

were

an

and

KkPIT -T.iorfl

Ileal

Asthma,

becu

V-

AND-

Bronchitis,

efficacy.
This practice hrs

PAHK&iaO.,

ii?mt Ksio

v.

Catarrh.

IFciBatale

dtl

AUC riO NEERS,

Establish'd for the CUKE of

llie box. Lemons arc moie plenty and selling at $1 j
per box for i rime re, ached Messina. Dried fruit
arc unchanged.
Peaches from Delaware are cumin
along quite neely, and are selling at $2 50a4 50 pe }
to
crate, according
quality and condition. Bart et t
Wafer melons brin
pears bring $l0,a)12 per bid.
ner
huu
tied.
The supply ot all kinds
r
$25ig4*»
Iruii is quite large.
DRAIN—The prospect of a vciy large crop La ,
Ciuseu a bnthcr re luctiou in the price ot com ai t
quote mixed ar $1 05ggl mi. and yellow at §1 08o;l U
oi's uro lowor and are selling at (*2a6jo.
Slioru
ar* felling at $28@30 per ion
IIaY—The ma laiusv ry firm in consequence o
tlie small amount brought in. De iles are payin'
$24 lor retailing qualities, f r which there is a goot
demand
Supping qualities are not so n.aoh inquired for.
IRON—The tnra8ac(i->nt are very f tir. There lias
beeu an advance on some kinds as will be noticed b]

Chicago & Rock

TIMES.

CONGRESS
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C. W .ALU'*'

GEO. W.

INSTITUTE,

[

Harlem.130
Heading. jj-,3

The French blockading sqadrou at tlie mouth of the. Elbe has refrained from acting on tlie offensive, Cuxhaveu
ceasing to bo au agreeable watering place. It
is a strong jplaoe naturally and has besides
been greatly fortified. A proposition by the

of being a spy
but on examination it turned out that he was
attached to the field for hospital service and

011-22:1 If

vicinity

yesterday

untimely

9{

Pacific Mail..'.371
Centra! ana Hudson River consolidated... 94]
vr*
N. V. Central dir Hudson River consolidated scrip. 83]

London, Aug. 24.—The Times recognizes
that the determination of the Corps Legislatit
in favor of self-government will ba irresistible
hereafter should tlie Etnperor fail. Russia lias
sent Bavaria a few millions in gold as a subsidy. Napoleon's mission to Italy is ridiculed

I

slowlV

1868....77.Ilo”
coupons.loo8

7 7 .7. .77
new,..*..*.7.

tlieir sutlings.
Great Rrilnla.
THE

V.no?

new,....'
7’s,.7 7 ! 7!! 7

lessly proleuging

social position here lias been arrested on the charge* ol conveying informal ion
to the enemy, and imprisoned in Vincennes.
An English turgeon was taken the guaard-

rails (partly steel). Tlie Company haw !
put on New Day Cars, and an additiora
through Express (rain. They have done every
thing to secure the safety and comfort of 111 5
travelling public. Altogether the road’s equip
on

in

States

on technical
grounds,
it tlie French insist on tlieir view nothing
will be done and the French wounded will
have their own government to fqatA lor neid-

WAB ITEMS FBOM

quuiUliOUM

Lulled Mates coupon G\s, 1881...1143
United States5-20 coupons Ibi-2.112*
United States3-2J»*s» ts64,.
Uji
United States 5-20’a 186% old..
United States 5-2U\s. Januarvaod
July.llui
United States 5-20’s Isa;....‘..
Ho?
United
5-20’s
United States lu-40
Currency c*s...
.ill’
Southern States securities lower.
.• 2
llie lollowifl,* are the closing quotations:
Tennessee o’s. new,... .qqj*
Vi r. i u ia o’s,
65
Georgia
92
North Carolina 6$. new..
32
M isS'juri 6’s,..
Alabama 8*s.......
98]
Lo uisiana 6’s.
68]
Stocks slightly changed, loLowiug tlosily on movements oi Gold.
The following are tliequotationsoi Railway Stocks:

Rooms 18 Excl>nn«;e St.
F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31,1878.

OXYGEN AIR

\

110$.

Will give prompt and caretnl attention to sab ot
Property, either by Auction or puvata

any kind of
sale.

Oriental!

-1—iiMfiMi——mwirw———

; Liver

Governments dull aud steady.
Money eisy at 3 ^ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange-

and

lady of high

new

any

Constitutionel,

Stacks heavy, especialljyn Express Steel:?, which

..

bu

j\4tf

Trains leave Portland and Rorlieiter Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at (lorlnni wi.lj
Stases tor Stem er’s landing at
Seb.go Lake, couveying passeugers to ail points above n-med.
Ketitrnixg—The steamer Oiiental wdl cave Hnrnson, North ttridgiou and Bridgton dully, on the arrival ot since from Waterford, Frvebnrg,
arrtving in
M., in seasou fur trains going
.fcl2Ln<i :,t
*
* East
and West.
The nttei.tion of summer tourists is respectfully
called to tlii«* as the pleasantest and
quickest route
•roin Portland to the poo Is above meutioned.
Ary further intormat.ton in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket- will f-e for sa'c by
No. .->4 Centre St., Port'and. Me.
Jyt9tf
S. C. CH Al>BOURN E, Agent,

CHEESE—The market is not quite fo strong as i
i.rweek, the dcwiiiU lor ex port having jai.ci
There is 110 change in quotations.
COAL—Dealers are delivering tor winter sup
ply at $8 TO lor the best anthracite?, ami $
tor small quantities.
This advance is 111 const
qu nee ot higbe* prices being asked at the sbippiri;
pons. Cumberland coal is selling at a8 50^.9 OU.
COOPERAGE- the market ia ilulf and the de
maud his lal en of. Pr*ces arc unchanged.
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 ght tramac
tions. Prices arc unchanged.
DRY GOODS—The transactions during the wee
Lav been steady aud very fair fn- the seusou.Counlry dealers are beginning to replenish thei
stocks which ihey have allowed to run down to k
low state. Sml tlici*-purchases are not made on
large s ale as they pr icr to purahase in srnalle
quantities aud to n pienisli ode *cr. The mai ket i
steady as to prici s bo.h lor cotton and woolen good
01 Uesiranle styles and shows no
change from las
weeks pri e>._
DaUGSAXD DYES—The business has been fal
for the season. Tile only change to note iu prices i
a further reduction in opum.
DUCK—Portland duck is iu fair deman i at there
cent reuuced puces. The demand is steady
thougl 1
moderate.
FISH—Dry fish are coming along
tin
weather preventing thr-ir being cur d. Prices ar*
unchanged .vnoie mackerel are arriving freeiy an*
aie taken up quickly, as no, so much is
expected
Horn lire B y lice, as nsua'.
Bay mackerel aiejgct
lin: scuce a d the price ot Nj Is lias advanced tc
$23,0,25 per bbl
ELOUK—There is no activity in tl>c market am
prices are without oh inge. The principal demand i :
confined to * liite wheal flours the puces 01 whicl
are quite slid*although the transactions are
right
Western farmers refuse ro sell the»r wheat at pres
*n pii. es, an t order it to be stored.
The low 0
shipping grades of dour have be.11 thrown upon tin
market more freely an * aie dull, there rot being s<
large an export demand as was anticipated. Xb
prospects are iavorable lor a goad harvest ia tug
laud.

weak and declining,
Hew Yobk, Aug. 21—Afternoon.— Gold
very active and feverish ail the atiernoon, in
consequence ot
speculative rumors and a vague fear of the opcaatl ms of the ‘‘ring,” widt h it is generally believed
are quiet'y at woik.
The report that Government
would accept $2,009,090 to day instead of
$1,000,000,
caU'eda pi-e suie to s.ll, but a spe
dy denial ot the
minor sent the price up again.
The operat ons on
the last li e wens very extensive.
On* tirm bought
uearly $5.000.0f0. The market closed firm at 117,1.

luvuiusjii”

active,

very

ANT:

Ileal Estate Brokers.

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridgton, Harrison,Waterford, Frycburg. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

teast-i

00.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

returncl».,

Steamer

Portland.

AUCTIONEERS,

Peak’s Island in the morning at
Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last, trip up in the afternoon, leaves Teak’s
at
d.Id and Cu«blng*s Island at 5.3ft,
Fare (down and
Children

half price.

oi

E. U. BAILEY &

HcLtriP
(ro'n
a.Id, and

I

on

Treasurer

lo-M&TU-t sep 15

aug

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.

oft.

are

at 109* (a)

no:

ILily l

was

The exp rts ot tpQcietxtay were
$509 J J0.
Governments dull and strong.
There were soventeen offers of Gull t a Government
to-day, amounting to $2 200,000. 'Hu mil Ion was
i urchas d at 117 (a 117 l-lo.

eign Affiirs, opposes it

Ad the citizens me pioviding themselves with
Tin wounded who return from the field
receive an ovation and are treated with every
attention. It is rumored that a well kuown

the place of the existing ones. Hereafter thej
employ all the attendants, who will be subject
to their regulations and direction.
The Grand Trunk Railway is rclaid will 1

to

mi.

Money Market.
New York. Atig. 24—tfoniino.— Gold was
very
and
active
this morning.
strong
Jl opened at III!'
advanced rapidly to I17g, aud ibeii fell t> lit A, the
preseui quotations.
The story °1 the bull ring is
generally creditsd.
though tho details ol the plan is s ill m the dark.

you object wo must attend to our own first.”
Mr. Ghdstone favors tlie Prussian view l.ut
Mr. Hainmoud, the Under Secretary of For-

arms.

troit for Pott Huron and the East.
Tbe Pullman Palace Car Company have
taken charge of the s’eeping cars on the G. T
Railway, and arc furnishing new ones to rake

equal

v'mic;nu

improvement in the situation, says it is rethat there was another engagement on
Sunday, the 21st, which resul t'd favorably to
the French. It gives no parti: ulars. A batt iliou ol sharpshooters passing through Paris
The
1 rat night created gieat cntnuHasin.
morale of the city is vastly improved. There
is less singing and shouting and more volunteering,

Sold by druggists,

are

ncuriiiiij

ported

Huron every evening by G. T. Railway for
Chicago; also from Chicago every evening at C
P. M., connecting with G. T. Railway a" De-

mints

[Moia

Vcw York «iocti and

statement of the French that the Prussians
had sought permission from the French to
transport tlieir wounded to and through Luxembourg. Tbe Fceneh iusist'ou this as au imWhat happened
plied admission of defeat.
was this: Tbe Prussian government applied to
know whether they would consider the transportion ot wounded mm thro igb Luxembourg
a violation of its neutrality.
Tbe English government asked the French authorities whether
they objected. The French government replied yes, because it opens tbe Prussian railways to the unrestricted transmission of troops
and supplies. Prussia rejoins,“lliiee-iiiTUs of
the wounded we want to send are French. If

as

an

Grand Trunk Railway Company—Pullman Sleeping Cars.—On and after Monday,
Aug. 22d, one of the above cars will leave Port

unusual degree of affection an 1
wished to embrace one of tlie deputies whic 1
off‘r he uugallantly denied.

rentes.

AN IMPROVED SITUATION.

eu52-tu-th-s&vvl

an

as

conduct of the deputies of the left i.i yesterdays sitting of the Corps Legislat'd and Gambettit’s attack i3 denounced as ill-timed.

which he sends to any address, post paid, for
or four packages for $2. Pamphlet

taken to'he station, but she was not so boh
But ah e
trous or vulgar as her companiou.

lo

The Journal Official says the amount of the
national loan taken yesterday, as far as heard
from, was 020.000,000 francs, and when the lists
closed last night at least 5000 persons waiting
to subscribe wore sent away.
Returns from

sixty cents,
sent free.

we

receive the enemy. Neither spies nor
battalions can break down tlie wall of defence
which her danger has erected. Should the
Prussians advance to tin ramparts of Paris
they will tiud this out. The process ot the iacjrpora’ion of the national guard with the reg.
ular armies has commenced. It is announced
that a Prussian spy near RUeims, mistaking
an officer for Gen. McMahon, fired twice at
him, mi?8cd his aim and <1 tugerously wounded
a soldier standing by the side of tli > officer.—
The spy was instantly secured.

R. Y. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.
Y., is the sole proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrli Remedy—a perfect Specific for Catarrh,
“Coll in tbe

semi-official,

Without entering into details

physicians.

Intoxicated Females.—Two females, om
of them about forty years old went into tin
Horse Railroad Depot yesterday afternoon ti 1
wait fir the car-, and very soon gave evidene

Coustitutionel,

The

seriously

market is

j\30tt

Will
leave BUI1N HAM’S
uniil turtlier notice, hi
S.45
and
loon
A.
M.«
and 1.43 and
:LOO t». M„

t

prices are firm consequent upon a small supply.
BOX SHOOTS—Tne se rsou is over, and tuere ar
none in the market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand far liar*
breads. Prices are without chang*.
BUTTER—There is a better supply of good Ver
moat dairies and we quote rt at 30a}38e, the hit*
price lor choice tubs. Our farmers aie bringing it ii
m small quantities aud selling m.m
wagons at 32^

o’clock.

WHARF,

i;

—U.S. 5-20 bonds heavy

9

TIIlfjSLANDS.

FOR

'_

BEaNS—The

-Maine Central Railroad— 4G bags
wool, 13
webbing, 89 lulls dowels, 2S bd.s saw liaises. 29
bars iron, I car lambs and calves, lOoO sides
leather,
24 bag a spoo’s, 20 bxs eggs, 92 d sundries.
cases

French telegrams, both dated yesterday
morning and evening, and received in London
simultaneously this morning, plaee McMahon
first at Cbalons and then at Kheiins. The latter is true, as the above letter shoers. 1 have
the highest authority tor contradicting the

STORY.

OLD

s iys
may affirm
that work on the fortifications of the capital
are progressing with wonderful .rapidity, and
the clan of the population is immense.
Russian papers represent Paris as not Paris
in tile period between 1792 to 1815. They will
discover their mistake. The capital proves
now as ever that she is the heart of France,

Gold Medal Dis-

made of poor

neutral power maybe
THE

&ug23*tu-th-$>&wl

fering from this disease.

as a

compromised.

Life iias few Chirms for the Dyspeptic,
which is not to be wondered at when we take
into tbe account tbe amount of bodily and
mental suffering that this distressing malady
generates. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide
of iron) has cured thousands who were suf-

Camp

are

enter Belgium and Luxembourg with
provisions lor their armyfand transport their
wounded through section^ of neutral territory.
Toes* facts lead to fear that the
position of

*tieaaa!>i>.t».

gar.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars oil
cloth, 2 do shingles. 2* cases cloth, 12 bags waste, 0
blls buraips, 32 elliptic springs, 13 sols do. 30 bbls
bendings, 6 hit's -ash, to do bo .pi, 313 bills paper 1
car granite, 1 do waste, 219
pltgs uicichanuise, 10 cars
freight tor Boston.

with part of Ids forces fiom Metz, cutting
through the extended lines of the Piussians,a
story of which there is as yet no word of continuation from the Prussian side

soldiers,

§leainer

■

—

later news of the position of the French forcts
than have been allowed to eome by telegraph.
It lends an air of probability to the extraordinary story that Bazaine had made bis escape

sixteen
miles
says that violations of Belgium territory by
the Prussians are ot frequent occurrence. It
is reported that the Prussians attack Belgian

Returning, leave Peaks Island at
Fare, 23 cents, flown and hark.

Ending Aug. ?4,1870.
merchandise markets the past week open:
tions have been moderate but steady.
Much cai
tson is exhibited in purchasing aud buyers arc n<
to
disposed operate to any great ex out in the prei
ent sta c ot things abroad, but prefer to supply the r
legit mate v.auts and to replenish their stocks ottei
er.
Speculator seem to have abandoned the mail
ets, and are not to be s en, except to make sales <
such merchandise as they had purchased in antic
In general, ti e prices * I
pation o' a rise in price.
the vuioua commo-.lilies are very ste idy and thei 0
are n > important changes to rote.
The money market, in the absence cl speculation
»
is more-easy and borrowers are accommodated upo 1
good collaterals or prime names.
Gold dreppe l
from the price quotes: in our las', report, viz. 117
The success ol the Prussians .-ent it down u Satur
day and Mendty to 114Jc£ll3. Tuesday it range 1
from 115|@tlC$, We luesday, 21th the market seem
ed to be confr lie 1 l>y speculators. It opened at 116
advanced to 117J, dr* pped to 117, and theu advanc
cl to 117£, at which price it close J.
APPLES—There is a large quantity ot Wcs’eri
fruit brought to the maiket by the steam-is am
rai'ro rds and a groat portion of it is p ;or
iruir, de
c ijiug very quick.
We quote c ok*ug qualities a
$2« 3 per bbi. and choice iruit at $3@5.

Grand Truss Railway
190cans milk, 1 catwood, 2 do tow. 2 do old iron, 2 do brae, 1 do laid I
do slaves, 4 do balk, 20 do lumber, 2 do leaclie 1 sites, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries, 39a bbls fl mr. For sliipmeut east, 800 blais Hour, 2 cars sundries, l tlo vine-

discouraged by the failure of Bazaine thus
far to unite with McMahon.
His letter, although written two days ago,
aud arriving by post this morning, supplies

frontier town of Belfrom Luxembourg,

a

gium,

MayJJ-tf.

them.

meeting for

manifested

a

Acion,

Wharf «:n and after
(Sundays excepted) every Evenil,*» (" hen the we if her is pleasint) at 7.15 o’clock,
FOR PEAK’S VS VAN IK

Wkkk

11 b us steel, 20 i.kgs trenails, 10 half chests
tea. 4 casks chant, 2c0 pi g- snudries.

are

VIOLATIONS OF NEUTRALITY.

Advices Irom

If you wish for India rubber bose go to
& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in tbe city. Try

School for Girls, was referred to a committee consisting of Messrs. Merrill, Gordor,

prompt delivery

n ui 111

It adds

leavf ISui'tilium'M
Monday. August 1st,

In the

melons,

of retrsat was closed, and if ho were driveu off
into the Ardunes there is no tolling when the
juction of his forces with those of McMahon
can be accomplished, and if they join who is to
command lor neither will serve under the
other.
Discontent is spreading among the
troops aud men and among the officers, wild

that the hostility of the
Times is accounted for by
fie fact that some
one of its proprietors married a daughter of
the Prussian ambassador at Loudon; and some
persons say in addition to this that the journal
Ins been heavily subsidized by Bismarck.

Cooper

mar

a

in

All discreet persons will only u«e J.
Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baki ug Powder, for it is the best.

North School and the Fourth Grammar School
for Boys bo changed to conform t > the line between the North School and the Centre Gram-

greatly increased) by

uiouicuuu

wit.

Boys,

True, Stevens and Dow.

William.

tobacconist. The fire was in the
rear end of flic store, hut a few moments play-

Elizabeth E. Scamuiou, Susan Dennis, H. N.
Hawke* and Mary E. Hilton, assistants.
Voted, to employ an additional teacher in
Primary No. 7, and Miss Elizabeth Rand was

ANIMUS OF THE LONDON TIMES.

for corap’ete 04* authentic reports of recent
events, and defies it t» decide, who is now in
the best military position, Baziine or King

Tuero,

ing from the hydrants drowned out the flamer.
The building was not much injured. The
stock was cousideiahly damaged by water.
The building was undoubtedly insured, but

or is
perhaps
that column which we believe had got past
Gravelotte before the Prussians seized that
road ou the 18th, hut no word bus come direct
from Bazaine for two days, and my belief is
that he is cut oil. At any rate his nearest line

Tha-Coustiiutionnel, announcing the assertions of the London Times that the French are
in a desperate condition, shows that ike journal arrives jit its conclusions without waiting

Eire.—The alarm of fire at 2 o’clock this
morning came from No. 337 Congress street, a
sto e ip the row of wooden buildings between Ca.-co street ai d Telman Place, owned
by [leu. Jolio B. Brown aud occupied by C.

Wetioal Committee.
of the School
Committee was held last evening. The election of assistant teachers for the High School
The

TIIK

atn.i

An *.24

LILY

w. l

Eetietvof Cortland MarUci*.

Steamer Franconia from New York—22 hales
co tail. 43 do waul, 125 Co rajs. 50 do ha ts. 7 do t tirlaps, G2 rolls learner, 10 tes otrj, 100 bass corn. 8 do
coffee, 23 plates iron and steel, 40 bbls flour, 200 do
cement, 4_-do class ware, GO do paris white. 10 Co
so la, 50 tuts starch, 150 do raisins, 111 d
so p, 5 I do
tobacc », 73 tlo clocks, 75 bats iror, 42 lulls do, lo IC.ds
tobacco, s pianos, 4o bbls irutr, 7t crates do, ton water

cipedMefzou the norihivest,

back.

EXCURSIONS
THE STEAMER

or

Mount tort streets in said Po tlau
anil founded
and described as follows:
Beg lining in ibe corner of said street**, thence
north-easterly in and by the northerly line ot said
.Moniiin* iit street, forty live feet and lour t mbs of a
loot to a stake; tlienc** nor
:h-westerly nt right angles with said stre, t s-ixtv-teet to a ‘stake; llouce
south-w sterlv piral cl with sd
Monuuont sueet
eighty-one feet to Monnriort sireet; thence southeasterly in the line ot Mourn fott -tree to the place
beruu at. being the same premises conveyed to said
Catherine bv Saraue L. Car cton, a*xi y her convened to sail Tim-thy by her d ed dated June
fourth, 18 7, and recorded »n the Kegist y ot Deed*
for said County, book 3Ct. page 54, with nutboilty in
the case ot the breach or toe c mi don in said mortgage to s»* I said r remises at auction and from the
proceeds to pay the debt, secured thereby.
And
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed Iras
been broken l*y said Looneys*:
'1 his is to give notice that said house and lot will
bo sold at puoiic auction on s» d
premises, on the
tifit-euth dav of September, 1*70 at. t-n o’clock tu
the lorenoon, lor the reaa *n and purpose aforesaid
In wi iie-s wherco', I, Henry W. Hersev. in behalt of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the aulltonty given me in said deed, have hereunto
set inv baud, and givetni* notice this thirteenth day
ot August, 1870.
HENRY W. HF.RSEY,

EVENING

%

Frankfort,
91J@91|.

O O ML M. EUCI .V i.
Keceipi. bi ttailmatls

M.— Cotton dal
3)f 3d.
Comm

Ussm 5-*.

Me LEIGH, Aug- 24.—Bergeeu, Kirk’s latent.,
committed lo jail to-day ou warrants issued out by Josiah Turner, editor ol tho Sentinel, and two others ot Kirk’s pri oners.

Rheims.
It any foire lias succeeded in reaching Vourgiers or is on llis road thithe- it must have es-

ble character have been received from the
armies in the field, but the information is purposely withln-1.1 from the public as some .journals indiscreetly give details which should be

The first Convention of this Church in Maine
was held at Brunswick May 3, 1820, at which
only rectors and delegates fiom tho two
churches in Portland a d Gardiner were prts
ent.
The coming Convention will show a very
different state of things in this Dioeese.

man,
residing oil Adams street, applied at the sta"
tion house for ati officer to arrest a drunken
and disorderly female ou that street who, by
her noise, prevented li; r neighbors from enjoy-

ing

The Minister of the IuteriorjjauUiorizes the
statement that additional advices of a favora-

—

Liverpool, Aug. 24—4.30 P.
Middling upland-! 9 @ 9} I. Corn

was

road to which was completely in possession oi
the Prussian?, and that is why all the prisoners
and munitions weic sent hack Irom Verdun to

off.

Itt. Itev. Bishop Neely will make his
fourth annua! address. The Convention sermon will be preached ill the evening by ltev.
Dr. P-rry, formerly rector of St. Stephen’s
Church in this city, now of Geneva, N. Y.

with their

o'clock last

Telegraphic com'.nuaic.ition with all points
in the departments of Aabo and Dorr is cut

Ctli.

A jolly party, who had been taking a vide
out of the city, passed our office last evening
in Rihinson’s barge and made tho air vocal

singing.
halt-past 10

is to increase the determination of
the French to light. The garde mobile and
sharpshooters camped around Paris a-e constantly drilled and exercised hv competent offi-

c5tV-

Tickets 50 cents; lor (-ale at the Mudc Stores,
and at the door, City Hall: doors wiM be ojen tit 7.
<• rand opening Overture by the Baud and .Swiss
Bells at 8 o’clock precisely.
au22td

money and account.
American seem ilies quiet; U. S. 5-20’s. 1862, 87
do 18G5, old, 87: do 1867,sG: IT. S. KMOs 82}.
IN jj
shares 17}. Jllimrs Ccnrul shares 114. Atlantic ai ,1
Great Western shares i.2).

N'ORl’n CABOI.IKA.
kirk’s LIEUTENANT IN JAIL.

the advance guard.
Since I began this letter news lias been received at the Prefecture that Bazaine with a
part of his army is fast retreating liy Vousiers,
very hard pressed by the Prussians. He was
obliged to alraudon his retreat on Verdun, the

despatches

Episcopal Convention.—The 51st annual
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in Maine will be held in the Cathedral Church
of St. Luke, in this»city, oa Tuesday, Sept.

day.

About

in the
London Times create intense indignation here
One great offset of these
among all classes.

in

twenty-second day • t Julie. 18 7. bv ih«dr mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in the he:i-try of Deeds'
lor said count j, nook 956 page 12, cooveypd to said
city a certain lot < t land aud the buddings thereon,
situated ».n the northerly comer ol Monument and

will appear in conjunction will) the Band,
firming
thft greatest must cut combination ever cl tire* I in this

—

24.—A serious riot occurred last eveuing in Fail Itiver where the
spinners are tut a strike. A crowd of about
1000 persons assembled near Durfee mill to assault the. workmen as they came out, as was
done the previous eveuing. 1‘hs police could
not disperse tho mob and ono or two officers
were knocked senseless with stones.
The fire
department was cabled out aud [.laved water
upon the crowd.

Mortgage.

Timothy Looner and Catherine
Vocalists and Swhs Bell Rinsers! WHEREAS,
Looney, wife ot said Timothy, both c-f the city
ot Portland
the County
the
''uuiLerla.nl,

—

Providence, Aug.

Loan

Notice ol Chieclo^ure anti Salts

J

pretend to say wliat this unexpected movement
means, but it looks as if part at_least of Baziiue’s army had escaped from Metz aud are
expected to join the Chalons army at or near
Rheims. There is a rumor tlrat Bazaine is
passing through Graudpro and Vousiers.
What makes it look probable is that a strong
force of light cavalry is here aud two brigades
of chasseurs and hussars. They are probably

throughout the country.
False despatches that were published

but oaths. A night’s lodging at tho station will sober them down.

in complete order, to in tkc way for a trial of
wooden pavement, commenced yesterday.
The lumber dealers go to the islands to-nior.
row, (Friday) on their annual excursion, and
their places of business will be closed

PEOPLE.

o’c’ock A

ten

or

s*e

Building

—

Our special correspondent from Rheims on
says the Chalons camp is so complete
ly deserted that not a straggler is to be seen.
We found them aguiu on 'he road to Rheims
which is crowded with troops of every arm.
As we approached the city we sa-,v the French
army encamped parallel to the road from St.
Menbould and separated from it by the Noil
Vesle. They are camped ou the right hank ol
the Vesle looking down stream. 1 will not

at Auction!

,

:

sel:*, Ingrain, straw and
Cnpd*,
ton Mattress* s, Black Wa’nut Bedsead. P urea a and
Ha» Tree, St t.i, Ma-I.l- Top Ta •!•*, Black Walnnt
and M
or. Kit ben Furnuuie, Crocker ..*<■.
t
O.
BaILEY
aog-5-.s
A'»T>., Auct’rs,

>

Tribune.]

Monday

It is noticeable that the people hero
growing more and more confident as they
learn how great tbs {measures of defence are

ing

to

Furniture, &c
An

:

TRIBUNE DISI'ATCH.

London, Alig. 24—[Special

attack.

kept

from Rome announces that then

Ton

ttn,Y

27ih,
M,
I BrusONat SATURDAY,
Sulesro
Is i xchance at.,we thall
H i-- and CotOil

Is Gl (it 1st

m.

•»

Romp.

are

pretty essentially drunk. Oil the way to the
station Graham was very pugnacious and was
going to whip all the police officers in creation.
The females was very boisterous,uttering noth-

horses sosterdav. Result, a badly damaged wagon and a broken
axle of a buggy.
The work of tearing up Congress street, trout
of the City building, which has just been put
runaway

dispatch

On which occasion the renowned

deputy lteid gave $5,000 bail each.
The affairs of the Brooklyn Central Bank
arc* turning out much worse than was <x n otdling uplands 17}e.
ed. The depositors will not realiz** more than
M- dilk. Aug. 24—Cotton quiet;
Middling u
lands at 17}e.
five percent, of their claims and the stockholders lose their stock and its full nominal
Charleston, Aug 24.—Cotton firm r; MithUi]
a' b e.
value in addition. Th .rc is a little
probability uplands
that ihe bank may be revived.
Savannah, A :g. 24,—Cotton active; Middling u
lands
at
The New York yacht
I7}c.
squadron formally dis- j
banded at Newport to-day. the annual cruise
«>reigi» iVStirkrfa.
being over. Several private matches are yet to
London, Aug. 21—1.20 P. M.—Cot. so’s 9'} tor mo
be sailed between
yachts.
Sixty of the heirs of Sir Francis Drake met cy and account.
semritlcs—United States 5-20* 1862 8 1:
ni this
city to-day to take measures for the re- doAmeiieau
L 5 87; do 1807.86; P)-4(Js82j; Erie shares 17
>
covery of his estate, $125,000 000, in England.
Illinois Central shares ill.
1 he principal business was to
provide fur (lie
Livhi.ro i„ Au -. 21
1.20 P. M.— Cotton u ipayment of expen es already incurred. Loss changed.
by Brooklyn navy yard fire was $15,000.
London, Aug. 24.-11.S0 A. M.—Consols 91} I •r
Mrs. Caroline Welling, while
crossing Ely- money and account.
sian Fields,
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 88;
<
Hoboken, last evening, was met by
a ruffian who seized the
1865, old, 874: do 1887.86.}; U. S. 10-40’s, s;;. Er
child in her arms and
share.- 17}. Illinois fential shares 1114. Atlantc
threw it against a tree, fatally
injuring
it, and Gic.it Western
shares 23.
then ravished her.
Livkrpool, Aug, 21-11.30 A. M.-Cottonquio ;
hiidd'in?
uplands 9}d.
ItiiOSlL !«ts, ASD.
London, Aug. 24—1.30 P. M. Consols 91} (. 'r
RIOT AT FALL RIVER.

a

BAND: ;

Saturday Eveniug, .August 127tli

if

Ids

is believed that Victor Emanuel is unable ti
control the leeling in Italy fertile possession o

Chalons tli-y will have to vanquish
another before reaching Paris, and besides
will find Palis itself amply prepared to resist

two

CITY AND VICINITY.

general movement of Italian troops to tin
Pontifical frontier, under Gen. Cozenes. I

cers.

Arrest.—Officers Harbour and Gariaud last

more

A
is

suaiu

at hnn.«

Parlor Suk^n

shill sell

we

Ingrain Carpfs, Lounge, Pam*e t C hamber Sots and
Chamber Furn ture, Toilet Set, Ililr Mattresses
Feather Beds. Quilts, Comlerters, Sirnw and oil
arpcts Extern* on Table, lining Chairs, China
Gla«s and bih^r Plated Ware, Magee Advi ce Cook
st* ve, together wi-h the ont.ie Kitchen Furniture,
Tub*, &c.
F. O. B \IlKi & Co, Auctioneers.
au.’4t<l

15{c.

New York, Aug. 21.—The owners of the
Brooklyn bark Wavelet lately cut out from
Bro fitly u wharf and towed down the
bay by
the quarantine authorities, have sued Dr. C »rfor
J'ochan $10,000 damages. The Doctor and

THE STATUS OF ROME.

THE

<•

Gravelotte.

everything is due.

PRUS-

near

an

Minister of Com

of peace, and to convene the Genual ,
Parliament to give expression to the feeling o
the people to whose energy and patriotisn 1

La Paine of to-day says th it should Prussia
defeat the great army uow confronting them

in it.

Centre, Pleasan*, Danfo'rtli, and

Two

THE

at

Couu

terms

uo

TIIE CONFIDENT FEELING AMONG

by Mr. Walter Corey. In excavating lor the
cellar of the stores yesterday the old well, sunk
by Judge Widgery, near the close of the last
or the beginning of the present century, was
uncovered, aud about five leet of water found

to

OF NEUIEiL TEBBITOSY.

thus fir and will

Piussiau

LIQUOR LAW.
L. Stevens, propri‘‘tor ol the Central House, was
to-day commit*
ted to J iil under a senteuce of four mon‘hs imprisonment ana two hundred dollar#* fine lor
violation <.f the liquor law.

td N. V. Herald.]—A special dis
patch from Berlin says there is a great popula
movement ou loot to secure lor the liberal par
ty an influential voice in the settlement ot tin

doubt maintain
a liieudly
neutrality. La Patrie denies the
story that by Austria’s withdrawing the corps
of observation Prussia has been enabled to use
troops she could not otherwise have moved.

will occupy a portion of the
lot on which formerly stood tho residence ol
Hon. William Widgery, a large Wooden mansion, which was subsequently altered, enlarged aud occupied as a furniture establishment

nrelnn lion n/xtifl iil flin TVT«iir.

lu-zvmplitz,

VIOLATION OP THE

Bangor, Aug. 21—Win.

ur.

flour per

ONSo 1G Jligb stree-,

&<•„

Mghogany and II *ir Cloth, What-Not, Marble
Table, C-trd Tible, Fine Engravings, Cru«i*tl8

J. COLE, Leader.

OiircnC ), Aug. 2!.—F’our firm at 7 50 tor Wini
extra«, and 500 n 0 0'* I.*r Spring extras. Wheat lii
a' I 1j ti. 1 13 t .r V>.
Spiing. Com firm; No. 2
GS >i G-jc. oils 4->«- I'
No. 1, and 38
33c lor No.
or No. 2.
L'y art ve at 70
Parley firmer at 1 16
l IX t ir No. 2.
High Win s quiet ar 9' ft !#:*<». f.n
at
Dry salted shoul iersat 127c; rough sides
• aft’e
i<i la»go supply; oxen and flu
17} ", iric
ok*e cows and t-ers at 3 GO ft 4 25 lor common
lad : C ('» (it 6 25 mrtiT medium slii; ping steel
7 r».) it 8 50 n»r good to choice smo ib shipping st*e
Receipts—3,000 bb's. Hour, 85,000 bush, whe:
onsb. corn. 73,5 )0 b i'li. oats, 7,0'() nu?
r\e. ol.nOO bush, barley, 3,000 hogs, 3.000 cattle.
Shipmeuls—5,13)0 bids, flour, 42,000 bush, whe: ,t,
107.0(10 bush, corn,
hush, rye, 49/00 bush, ca
*,
10,609 bush, barley, 2 000 hogs, 1,300 cattle.
Cincinnati. Aug.24 —Whiskey dull at 91 ft 92c.
Mess Poi tc at £8 50 lor new
Hulk me us at 13 »
Bacon—shoul-.era at 14-je; clear iii> sites a* 17 .!
clear sides 17}}. Lard at fee.
i>. w > *k f.K,
xa. A ug. 21.
Cot f on firm .-i; Mi j
at

*•

Belgiuu

unawares on

lcceiving warning.

on

a son

detachment

Prussiau

a

Liverpool limit r;
wheat 5 (it 5}d.

Holland to u*e all fair and bonor able means to s
ur» bis election.
f l’o Associated Press. 1

[Special

VIOLATION

overtures

Old \> ell.—The Dew block of stores to
erected by Hot). William W. Thomas, on

be

that

TO

^

Senator,

requesting Mr.

A RUMOR OF PEACE.

favorably, making a handle of the well-known
sympathy of Hungary for France. The Austrian Government, however, has resided these

Exchange street,

City

is soon
tion of Fore,
York streets.

*

An

tember. The time and place will be made
known hereafter. As a teacher, Mr. Hodgdon
stauds high iu different sections of the State,
and we bespeak for him a large aud flourish
iug school.

Von

Paris, Aug. 21.—I,a Patrie, semi-official organ, says there exists at Vienuaa Prussian
pirfy encouraged and paid by Bismarck. It
is Slid that the parties who played llie odious
role at 02 h ive control bf some of the Vienna
journals and sine > the recent suec-ss of Prussia liavff endeavored to persuade Austria to act

But we, ill common with our
are glad that be has declined
tbe office and concluded to remain with us.
He is ore of tbe most accomplished teachers
in our school department, and it would be a
great I033 to have him leave the North School,
where be has made himself so popular, both
with parents and pupils.

The attendance was small, a:
the real estate so sold is redeemec

are

breath of wind at tbe lime.

a

states

doubtedly trespassed

Primer*

slightest doubt.
fellow citizens,

ixcs.

We

hardly

also

ntLIiUUS.

A DOUBTFUL STATEMENT RESPECTING
SIAN POWER IN AUSTRIA.

but to remain where be is, a principal of tbe North School in this city.
That Mr. W. would make an excellent and
efficient Superintendent there cannot he the

Joitiii:;*
opened yesterday at 116 3-4, advance!
to 117 3-4, droped to 117, and again advanced t<
s it which
117
price it closed.
amount of real estate was sold yes
tbe City Treasurer in default of pay

and

T3E

a

>

The Chartered, a Belgium journal, explain
that soldiers near the frontier fired on some Bel
giam soldiers, mistaking them lor French. 1

itierce, lost

fy

t

stt Auctioii.
FRIDAY Aug 26th, at ten o’cloak

BENEFIT

GR4ND

£ PORTLAND

ot

r«ralUr«, Cttpttl, Bedding,

J

SIAI/C

CITY

|Jj

Leeds for County Commissioner.—
A resolution wa«f passed preferring Hon. Lot
M. Morrill for United States
and also

TERRITORY.

THE INVASION OF NEUTRAL

McM A llON AT KUfI d L

situation,

Rrief

or

Sun-

on

soil, but leP

JiUSSfA

brought

Lothrop

a

0HAL0N8 EVACUATED,

Refoexi School —Ebon Wentworth, E-q.,
who was tendered tbe
Scperintendeucy of the
Reform School, lias decided not to accept tbe

\

Williams.

.T jnft P Tli

Rattle

a

the country before the war could be
close.

is

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

des'riu. :

as

*5j

[Special Disr atch by Western Union Liue.[
The Republican County Convention met at
Auburn Hall to-c ay at 10 o’clock and made
choice of the following county officers: Hon.
Daniel Holland of Lewiston was re-nominated
for Senator; A. F. Merrill of Lewiston was renominated for County Treasurer; and D. L.

peace, hut added that private letters had bee »
received that the army unanimously demam i
substantial guarantees for the future peace c (

day

at

to say tbe least, was very cuWill some savant explain it? There

rious.

Gold

\Ifj

inti ivjIs until ball
mite di-lant, ou tin

continuing

disturbance, and,

days.

Carleton.

Rumors of

that the phenomenon was -observed over a
stratcb of country at least a mile nud a lull
long and a half a mile broad. It is supposed
to have been caused by some atmospherical

to the rescue, and Fanny
used by the defendant. The evidence was deciUedl
dramatic, tbe mother of the f-ix year old child stat
ing she was summoned lrom the wash tub by tbe ter
came

was

Queen earnestly expressed herselt

TfllE WAR.

past five. About half a
road, some ladies were walking, accompanied by a little gill, ai d the child bccaim
very much frightened, as also did (be ladle \
tbe latter describing the sonud they beard a?
resembling the cries of an animal, like a bull
in distress. On tbe old Ocean House, or Middie Road, some half mile distant in tbe direction of Portland, from the first spot mentioned
a farmer’s family heard the sound and thought
it came from tbe rafters of their dwelling and,
as tbe noise Dccame louder, thought it must
come from a planing mill. It will thus be seen

Wednesday.—Slate vs. Patrick Gormley. A |sault and battery on John E. Wood. Pleaded n< it
guilty. Fined $10 and costs. Appealed.
J. H. Williams.
S. L. Carleton.
State vs. Patrick O’Day. Intoxication and distil tl
anco.
Pleaded guilty. Finel $3 and cos's. Stal 1
v*. Nelti Staples.
Assault anil battery on Fanny 1
Ward. Tin trouble originated in a combat betwee
two small children, whoso united agps amounted t ,
ah »ut six years. The b'ood lelitions ot each part ,■
thinks sho

F O R EIGN.

same

iriitiiieipal Court.
MORRIS

INTERVIEW WITH THE QUEEN.
24.—The leadiug citizens t I
Berlin held an audience with the Queen tc
day aud congratulated her on the recent vie
tories achieved by the Prussian armies. Th

London, Aug.

i'liESS,

DAILY

VOIETLAND

of bees bad settled in tbe branch. Tin
man approached tbe
tree, with his two dog
following him and barking furiously, but no'li
ing could be seen an 3 tbe sound seemed to v.i
dilate between a distant spot iu Ibe corn-fi h

Furniture. &e. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.

JUDGE

nv TELKGfiATII TO THE

a

A1AI \ ID.
BEPUBLICAN CONVENTION IN

ENTERTAINMENTS.

State at 5 40 @ 6 40; Round Hoop Ohio 5 DO @ 7
Western at 5 40 @ 6 80; Southern at. GOO @ 751
Wheat 1 Ca) 2o higher; sales 140,000 bush.; N
Spring at 1 30; No. 2 do at 12 ) @ l 22*; No. 3 d<
114: Winter Red Western at 138 @ 142; Wt
M culgan at 1 55.
Corn firmer; sales 59.000 bus
new ft! ixed Western at
83} (it 88c. Oats 1 ft) 2c hi|
er; Stale at 53® 58c; Western at 50 ft 53c.
i\
lower; new mess at 28 no ft 28 50; prime at 24 00
2500.. Lard firm; steam at 10 (it) ICJo; kettle al
Rutger quiet; Ohio at 2G@30c; Sra'e at
(ft 38c. Whi-key tiriner; Westei n tree at 1*3 (a) S
•Rice active; Carolina at 9,it 9]e. Sugar steauv ; Mi
envado at 9 @ 10c; tair to g od refining at 9* @ 9 i
N *. 12 Du cu standard at 10}o. Naval
Stores—spii its
Turpentine auio» at 3 ♦ ft 39jc; Resin firm at 1 8i @
1 90
Petroleum
quiet; crude at 124
lor-drained.
13e; r< lined a: 26 ft 26}.\ Tallow firm at 9k @9
Wool quiet; domcs’fc fleee -ar 45 'w 47}c; pulhd
3') a 41c; Texas at 33.« .".5.-: California at 23 o 25 :}
Linseed quiet at 2 221 a) 2 25 in gold.
Freights

News.

Domestic

jl

Frudiiu*

sworuis

COLUMN.

AUCTION

I

mile distant from Cape Cottage, bean
a peculiar low humming or buzzing sound liki
the noise produced by a bee. At first tin
sound seemed to proceed (rom an npple-trei
near at hand, increasing in violence until i
filled tbe surrounding atmosphere, as if fift;
about

The losses of the Saxon troops in the battl
of tne 18tli, was 74 killed au<l nearly 200
Hounded, of wLicit 175 have since died.

dtildrcaibi Wardrobe
to jr*v© her
Rherespvtlully invits*tbe Ladles
iho price*.
call, ex iniiae ibe Goods and hear

T.

LOBVNSTEIN,
Grnalal*)

(Ptfriacrly

T.

No. 4 Dee ring. Elock,
POKTI.AND.

Julyl6S»tTuTb li

tl

Congress
MAINE.

Street

«

4K
»■

,•

in

_

jjPR E§8

THE

j
j

rnrrenl.
i'ortluud Wholesale i'rieeo
Corrected tor the Press to Aug. 24.
Lead.
I
Apples.
9 « *1
2 00@3 00|Sheet & Pipe
Co .kin"

lot.Kean's

g»

75
57
100
cean Insurance Company.100.
f.7
/ t. & St. Lawrence K. It. 45_ 55
t.& St.Lawrence R.U. Bonds,100. 07
OS
& K. It. R. Bonds.
94_ *5
40
a lame Central R. It. Stock,_loo. 35
I'f
\ I aine Central It. R. Bonds..:.■ to
70
ends & Farm'gtun R. It. St'k. 100. C5
00
'ortlaml &Kcn It. It. Bonds.. 100. 95
*0
utt land & Forest Av’n’e It. It, 100. 45

For Sale or to Let.
£11912 MANUBF ACTOR Y complete at N *. 40 Un-»
^ ion St, containing pegging, last and heeling leadlines with pricker?. Die machines with dies. Math ines tor tubbing down and sand ■ apering. Shank
u.K'liiue?, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
ITipp skivers. Punch machiues, and all the necessaies for a complete shoe nianuiaelorv. All eai.icd
)\ steam, and Las Engine, shafting,and belting complete. Formerly owned by a Aim now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
HT.J03N SMITH.
270 Commercial St.
au'5tf

....

—

....
....

M I1DICAL.

fe*gs--i8S38^*eaa«’”
Vox
l'i.io

Offices to Let.

Clear r ne,
Nos. 1&2.. .50 00 @55 00
No. 3.40 00 @17 0a

Shooks.
.none.

.Dread.

OFFICES In building No. 154 Commercial
A street, bead of Union Wiiart.
A. K. SHURTLF-FF,
Apply to
A hart.
au 1 Sd 1 wNo. 2 1-2 Union

rirwo

10 00 @12 00 No. 4.25uo@;;oou
Pilot Sun
900 Skipping..,?o 00 @21 „u
pilot ex lOOlbilOffi
.5.00 (ffi 0 00 Spruce.15 00 (a 17 <;0
u]!l,v
40 .ffi
Hemlock-13 00 (ffi 15 u0

Cruckci>pl00

nutter.

Clapboards.

«"9 &
20 \ffi 25

Spruce Ex..3300(ffi35 00
Pine E\... 43 U(Ka t D 00
Shingles,
Candles.
CecTarKxt.. 4 75 @ 5f0
Mould V ib... 1.1 @ 14
CeilarNo. I..u 00 ffi .125
Hiierm
!0J@ 42
*
Sbaved Cedar 5 00@i> Do
remeat
Pine
0 If.
2
50
® brl.2 45ffi
Baths,
Cheese
>me15
I4j W
Vermont *> lb
;'i'
£l"
P»>*.
3 00 ffi ;
3 ,5
15i ffi H>
Kactorv
l^eil.
144 @1 15
Y Dairy.
Mixed. 1 12ffi1 15
Coal—(Retaili.
Cumberland, s 50 ffi 9 00 Yellow.I 15@ 1 17
Molasses.
Irorb’v&Dia. 850 ® 900
65 ffi 70
8 50 @ 900 PortoRico....
iehi"li
Family P lb.

f,lol0

PI

Rooms to Lot!
EASANT roems to let with or without 1 oard,
at* No. G Free street, good riiertnces given and

required.

To Let.
now occun

augl5ti

tiood Business Stand to Let

•..

@900 Cienfuegos....

850

..

..

®

173

28 ffi
30 (ffi

30

'1BC

Vd’gs

So.'lPhie

Hurd Pine..

Rosin..'.'Vs

00® 8 00
Turpentine gal 48 ffi 53

jean"*

24

American®lb

lojffi

Bi-CarbSoda

CampboV:'..:

^ea-tsioot ....140^1

61 BetnedForgie55 (ffi

85U@

Portr.l bead,

87

U?
SX™!f.lSS
Logwood
llS
ex...
itf.,17

gal*.

25 ffi

30
Naptha®
Opium. 1175 @12 00
Rhubarb.2 25 ffi 2 40

Saltnetre'

13 ffi

H1
Vitriol.12 |

IV.Cr

V.

S .'-V.

■W

i?

®

’.

York, August 15lli,

New

Allow'

me

18G8. ;

14
12

29
25 ffi
Turkeys. S3 ffi 32
„4
24
22
VA
doz..
(ffi
Eggs,
|A
J0
U "7"
Potatoes, ® bu.65 ffi 75
Dvr.mnnds.
On inns
Rf.ft ftl R ‘22
Provisions.
SttTOod. 3 @
5@ 7 Mess Bed,
Brazil Wood..
7
0 @
Camwood
Chicago,.. .14 00 (51C 00
2]o) 3
Ex Mess. .16 00 @:0 00
Fustic,.
Chickens.

BUCHU,

are

The

Leaf, CU-

Lofg

BE BS, JUNIPER BERRIES

of

Preparation.—Binlu in

niper Berries, l>y distillation, to f

desirable

Apply to

used, and
palatable

with

gin.

fine

a

splrils

ob-

Juniper Bcir es; vjry little sugar is

tained trom

small

a

than

proportion of spirit.

any

to

now

If is

Pnrti.-u'ar
Masters and Alices

Lngli.-h branches.
terms, &c., aptdy to
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Princita!
aulSeodSiv
No. 8 Brown Sueet.

--

North Yarmouth.

Academy.

v_5

hhepley and

Miss A M.

Holyoke

or

board-

Buchu,

as

It is

color.

action ot
b

plant that emits its liagrance; the

a

glutinous decoction.

dark and

ingredients.

color ot

predominates;
ingredients

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. liAMMOD.
[junOtl]

the

added,

are

quantity

smallest
to

inspccti

n, it will be found not to be

I'harinacopcea,

fore

be used in

exist.

Mine is tbo

cases w

i« it

a

IX FLUENT BLOCK,

QFF1CES

Either Single

in Suits.

or

Thcseoffices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

'I enements to Let.
from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizahe’b.
Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
jau8<!tt
lit] Exchange St.
To Let.
Dices on Exchange Slreet
re Streets.
Apply to
W. H, ANDBBSON,

class Store and (

FMIIST
between Middle and F<
At

Ofiice ot Nathan

Street.

here fever

Webb, Esq, No,

TO

59

Exchange

dec30dtf

LEI.

Tincture,

a

Wharfage

ami

Wharf.
STORAGE
oelGtt

App\v

dients and the mode ot preparation.

upon

that you will favor it with

inspection

trial, and that

a

it will meet with your

approbation,

Willi ajfeelingol confidence,
I am, very

respectfully,
H. T. HELM BOLD,

Che

t and

Druggist

Years* Experitnce.B

of 16

Will i-r-opcu for it* fctilh

Gorham

[From the largest. Manufactoring Chemists in the

World.]

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmfcold; he

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and
was

successful In

o.Wff had

conducting ll:o business where

been

not

equally

him.

so

been favorably impressed with

I

h«TO

character and

his

enterprise.”

1

com-

And

SUMMER

with abundance of pure water.
In addition to this property, we will sell one-lialf
ot clapboard Island. Terms* easy.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets.
aul1-d3w

Powers & Weightman, Manufactuiing
Drown Streets, Phila-

delphia.

..

...

B elm boll’s
ness

arising

Correctedby Messrs. WdODMiK, Truk

C'©.

&

SDEETINGS.
Width m Inches.

BROWN

Price.

Standard Sheetings.30.12*@13*
Heav} Sheetings,.36.11*@12A

Sheetings,. .36
Light Sheetings.36

Medium

10

30
SHEETINGS.

@) 9

@10*

Wood.*..36 inches. 17 @10
inches.

14‘@10*

Light,.36 iuches. 10 @12*
16 @20
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
50 @00
Sheeting*.10-4
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @10*
Shining-,...30inche8.il @12

Shirtings,.24

inches

BROWN DRILLINGS.

12*@14

Heavy,.30 inches. i4*@IG
Medium, .30iuches. 13*@i4A
BLEACHED

DRILLINGS.

Sateen,'...30 inches. 14*@15J
Medium.30 iuches. 10*@12
STRIPED

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches.
Medium,.30 inches.
Light,.30 inches.
BLUE

many

lound,

Memory, WakeEvil;

ot

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and In-

ability

to enter

J, B, WEBB, A. M,
G )ibam, July 21,

St,

,T. A.
1670.

1C
14
11

ness,

requires the

once

affected with Organic Weak-

aid of

double Blon*c l.ot on Park Slieel.
The neighborhood is fit st-class, and the local ion for
a genteel, pleasant residence, is second to none in
the city.
The terms of sale will be libera1, giving a person,
of building, a term <>r years tor payment.
For lurthcr particulars apply to
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Es'ate Agent.
aug24 2w

invigorate the system, winch HELMBOLD’S EX-

is

submitted to, Consumption
II elm cold’s

If

insanity

or

ensues.

Fluid Extract of Eucuu, in af-

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by
any
ot’jer preparation,
Pain fulness,

or

in

as

Chlorosis,

suppression

tions, Ulcerated

or

ot

Retention

Customary Evacua-

all complaints incident to the sex,

@12*

change

of

or

Fchirrus State of the Uterus,and

@18
@15

DENIMS.

treatment

no

or

tlie

decline

REV. N. W.
OR is Drawing.

SF Triuily Term licgiui A|iril 33III.
April 11,1S70. ill I.

Div'cntf

School of Harvard

University.

E next term will begin Sep 27. No denominational test is reuuired ot P *o lessors or Students.
Pecuniary aid is ottcrJed <o those who are needy
and deserving. A Catalogue wi l be sent on application to Pro!. 0Mver Stearns, D. T). or
ntOF. E. J. \ OLNG,
ac23dlm
Cambridge, 5fass.

BRIDGTONACADEMY.
Fall Term

Eleven

of

Cl«usiucdres

Weeks,

Tuesday* ^ept.

tilh.

WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., Princi] aL
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. D1MO JK, F:euch

ANEW

and Music.

pished 1 y the Pi incipal at, Portland
pi5ccs. Boaid in Hi vi> initv at reasonnb’e rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
No. Bridgton, Argust Cih, Ifc70.
au9-J2uwiwJw
Test Books

wi

CORSET JEANS.

15 @16
Sateen.
..It (^!2*

Rose Wash will radically

fbovtd

High,. 8*@9

sipation,

at lit fie

Heavy,..

no

COTTON FLANNELS.

@20
Medium.14 @16
White All Wool,.7-8.35
@42
White All Wool.4-4
45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @374

Shaker All

^55

Wool.45

BLEACHED COTTON

FLANNEL.

Bufl and

Purple,.11*
GINGHAM.

Ba'ep.

Lancaster,.17
DELAINES.

Hamilton.17

AU

PLAIDS.

kjyjes..

Styh-8,.6

All Stvlea

@40
@80

..35
4.70

«*aid liebey.

or

or no

change

in

diet,

exposnie; completely super-

unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
in all

these diseases.

&

Jin
®S'®

Fancy Cassiniere,.7.7.7..T* <ai'is!

Cassimerus..7.Y00 SI**
Doeskins,.6-4.3
Tricot..3.4.1

BlackDoeskins.

1124@2 00
Black
011 @400
Black
DO @1 75
B
Tnco t.0-4.5 00 @4
CO
Bluelricot, ...;.o-l.1 50 @1 75

Moscow Boavors. 6-4.350 @5 0

BLANKETING.
Cotlon and Wool.7 feet. 1 10
CAME

AU Wool.7 feet.
COLORED BLANKETS.

@125
130^150

U"L,n. per pair..3 50 @4 00
Ail Wool, p«r pair...4 50 @5 50
WIIITE BLANKETS.

i.2 75 @4 50
lid.3 50 @5 50
U-4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON

ening I hail any
J

of

the preparations of Dark

hose suffering from broken-down

stitutions,

procure the

remedy at

or

or

Iron.

dedicate

con-

cure.

The reader must he aware that, however slig
may he the attack of the abovo diseases, it is certain
lo

aflect the bodily health and mental powers.
All the

above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

is

Sold by
Druggists ever* *» nere.

bottle, or
dress.

G bottles for

$G.50.

Describe symptoms

FnicE—$1.25t'perr

DellTered to any adin all

communications.

Address H. T.

Warehouse,

£94

HEI.MBOLD, Drug
Broadway. N. Y.

and

chemical

Orsons are Utnuine unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,

Warehouse,

and

H T.

WA TEE VIL LE

Classics?!

Indituic !

Fail Tciin will commence on Monday, the
littli ot September.
For further particulars apply to ttie Principal.

HELM BOLD.

J. H. HANSON.

aut9eod.fcw2w

Piano-Forte Instruction.
R Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall,
References, Bev. W. T. Pbaion ; Dr. PL Store; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dcioti

over
street; some

ot it
frontage on the new marginal
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, aud affording the best and most convenient sitss lor whaives,
manufactories and depot, grounds of any location to
be bad in the city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cent3

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.
A
is at

three minLas elev- n
soft witer
rooms—pien tv
The
lot is 56 teet irent and 120 leet deep.
Will be sold

opposite.
June G, 1870.

lor sale, tlie brick liou-c No
Also sever a desirable lots
CHARLES PAYbON.

junGtl

FOB

SALE :
House

margdtfS B.CUMMINGS,

For Sale

A

two and onc-lialt story brick dwellinghouse in tlie western part ol tlie city, mi the
line ot tlie street carp, thoroughly finished,
and in goo t repair, lighted w ith gas
heated wiili a lurnacc. and supplied with an abundance ct hard and soft water. 'J lie lot contains
nearly 4000 Icct. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ol the price may remain tor a term of tears on
a mortgage’.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
aplOdtt

mA

throughout,

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. KniglitviHe,

INStoic and Huusetk>.->
and
inquire
aprlttt

on.

lot of land with
Call at the ptemise

_B, CUM Ml NGS.
farm loi^Sale.

Ottered at a great' bargain; the
Homestead farm in VVestbrook» ,bree and half miles from
Portland on tlie road to Saccarappa.
MS 11
-^-X-XjUsP-* Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a largo barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuabh* source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
l.cd,tlie only one in ti e vicinity, and one Irom which
tlie town buys laigsly. Situated so near Portland,
upon ihe main road Iron) the country to tin; city,
this tann filers inducements such as tew others can
otiyrr to any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCd& w ti
Saccarappa. M

agreeable,

hair.
Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

House and Land for Sale.
ring

once

which

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Eslale Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.
_atiltklGw*
subscriber nfters
r|UIE
l 49 Dee
street.

dressing

freshness

of youth.

Thin hair is thick-

cncd, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

liair where the follicles

are

destroyed,

the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
or

consequently prevent

baldness.

Free

from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous aud
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

for

merely
HAIR
a

DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical

and

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
PRICE

MASS.
$1.00.

""

*‘

Government 10-40,.103
State,ot Maine Bonds.. 97*..!!
Portland City Bi>nds, Municipal,.94*....
I ortland City Aid or u.
k.
ni
Batli City Bonds.
88 !.7!
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86_
Calais City Bonds... 90..
Cumberland National Bank.40...... 54

FhS? vJl«lon^,J?ank».100.120
Cisen
5a,,k.100.■■■■
120
ywconationalBanlc. mo..
15. 88
AAtioual
VatioHal Tr^f
i0V:,,lli:ulk.
1 riders'
Bank.loo.120

••••

....

....

5

Should l>c forwarded fo the undersigned by letter
on or before

<>

ua
jjq
u0

Tuesday, September G, 1870,

109
98*

that proper arrangements may be made for their
accommodation.
Premium Lists forwarded to any address, on ap-

95
«•>

!I0
87
9J
55
121
>41
121
90
121

plication.

SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,Secretary.
aul8 3tcodw3t
Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870.
Notice*

*teL‘

-!t-o'JA'C0.^1yr,

[mrJdlin

V^aw-vata?#**#)*^
c kit
a ?Mrica.«<2 I
%JW.hwit.% v
jfoar^i men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oniplaint generally the raeult of a bad habit In
'outh,—treated scientifically ar.d a perfect cure war1 anted or no charge made.
bet we are consulted by our or
Hardly a day
1 Dure young men with the above disease, poms of
rhon are as weak an<l emaciated as though they Lad
hs consumption, and by their friends a:e supposed te
, lave it.
AU such cases yield to the proper and
only
iorreot course bf treatment, and In a short time are
cade to rejoice in perfect health.

CIt44i*r-A*e4

e

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
round, and sometimes small particles of semen gi al-

A

bumen w’ll appear, or the color will be of a thin odlki li hue. again changing to a dark and turbid api earMtce. There are many men who die of this
dffiic-’iy.
Ignorant of the cause, which ie the
9BOOND

AA

will be forwarded ixr.pio J

No. 14 Preble Street,
«f«it door to the f ret)]*'. fious*,
Portland, Vt
r*T- Rend a Siai-ip for CircaUr.

fujtrynary
TO r.U& LADIES.

LATHES will find it invaluable in all

Ui'

Par ton, Greeley and other prominent writJt is llie most complete and compendious literary and artistic woik ever published. It contains
sketches ot Charles Dickens, Buibngame and 50
NEW
LONDON.
other prominent Americans.
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2C5 »o 213 b ast 12tli street, N. Y.
aug2d1\v

by Jas.

A* ara to the Ladies.

ers.

|

per da

Louis,

correcting irregularrties, ami removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
now so we'l known pills were first
since
these
years
biouglic to notice by Dr. Doponco, of Paris, during
wh'cir time tuev have been exiens-w-iy an l successfully usrid by some of toe leadiig ph/sic’ans, niili
ulparadelet* success. Le^es m po?r health, either
l.ou any o. me Coramarried or svgle, sutlerir
plaints peer liar to fem.i'e*. wPi find tl*e Duponco
Golden Pills inva'nab’e, vj.-Ge^e-a1 Pebility.HeadInfallable in

junlfi

A J* SI

Wtdker’o California
Vinegar BL tsrs ?

J)r. J,

THEY ABE NOT A VILE fit BOY iMLUK>

the Native Roots and He bsot California,/* ee from
al> Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhev are iba f’REAT
BLOOD PURIFIER **Ni> LSI E-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a per .Vet Penova. r and Invigoraior el the
Syst« m. ca'iving ofi all ro-senous matter, and restorin': the bloou to a bta'thy condi. ion. No person
con leke thete Bitie s? cciduig tod Lections anil
remain long unwcl1. !v i €0 will be given for an i:>
cuvab’e case, providin'; ti e bones ?ie ir.i d< st roved
by nnueial pcisons or oilier means, and the vital
impair. tf.
organs wasted beyond D'e point o.
WALK EK, Proprietor, L. it. Mc:l ON A Ll» & CO,
San
and
Ceneral
Francisco
Cal',
Druggists
Agents,
and 32 and 34 Commeice Si.. N. Y. SOLD Ji I ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
1y24-t\v

|^"*TbcGarriersof the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cirounistanccs. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, w iil couier atavatjbry leaving word his office

Peruvian
“Peruvian Park,”) blown in the glass
pamphlets pent free. J. P. DiNSiioRS
30 Dey 8t.; New York.
Sold by oil Druuiftstg.

CrAS FIXTUBK
AND

LAMPJiTQIiE.
Ageuts,

Mtnufacl urers’
Dealers in

aud Wholesale anil Retail

kkkonkive fixtures,
(.award iu:k<)kkvi. m'i.ven,
Together with Lames, Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture anu
Lamp Trade.
fcP"" Orders by mad promptly attended to.
RcKENXEY.BtlLLtKI) A ro.,
DCI Washington aud 8 Harvard
Streets, Boston.

n3m21-25my

ct it- iuDctions.

e bar go

Siz s, 2

lev

invigorate

l) BIT ALL

l)KlLGDT«i.

a new

inches to 24 inches inside diameter.

edition

01

his

the
dbeases of
on

causes,consequences and treatment ol
the reproductive sysicm, wi.b remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes or ihe loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its coiup'elc rotoiatiou;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mews
of cure, bi ing the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
MaiLd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

For Drains and Sewers.
ON TRACTORS and Corpora* ions in want' of
) Sewer Pipe, wdl find it to their advantage to
examine onr stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joiht and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and b<st assortment ever ottered in this country.
l> &. C O.,
Fi r sale by .9 \ M E ■* 8* i) i!l O
at Win* 3S8 to 412 Federal Stieet, Boston.
Proprietors of Bokiou PiM -ISm Ct \\ot k««
?*npone: s and Dealers in Eirc-Ciay Good*.
jy20ta,ih,sc 2mos

I>r. Jourtlain’s Consulting office,
31 liaitccclt Nireef, LJohIok, Ham.

kuuiiuer

'

!
J

MO.

I

0

Passenger tra:ns leave Portland ilaily
ISBfforBatli, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

A.

,i

M., 5.15 PM.
Leave tor Batli, Lewiston, Augusta, Watery file.
Skowhegan ami Bangor, al 12.45 P M.
Morning tialn trom Augusta tor Portland and

Boston,

leaves

5.45 and Horn

at

Skowheg .n,

*
*

at 9.00

t

,rcm Augusia lor Portland and
leavesExpJeg
at 3.13.
rIt A I.\'S Flto.v BOSTON:
iwiug Dosion

fv,m
;
7
»
m,
from Boston
<Sc .Maine
or Eastern Railroad J>«
p.d<
connects at Portland with the l>.4.-> p \j
foj
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
w.tl! Androscoggin Railroad tor
ton and stagelme to
Rangtdey Lake; at Ken.tail's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pitt>ticld,
ISewport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at
12.00 M, connects with the S.IS P M train at
Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains for Pori
land, arriviugsameevtning, canon the following morning, take a nasseng r
tram leaving Hie Portland & Kcnnel.ee
iKpot at 7.10
Bewistou, &C., arriviug at Augusta
r,»

,.zo

\

trai,5

■

1

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island !■ r Purllaml at
M. anil 2.3u P. AI.
Leave Cushing’s Islam), toneldngat Peak’s Island.
1 1.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. At,
nr'J ickets down and back 25 cents. Children 13

1

1

Air Lint to all paints ill Virginia,
Trnnrsue, Ala
bama and t.eorr/ia; and over ibe Stabm
Ho

iilum]

toall piiluD inNorManil South Carolina
Balt. tt Ohio A. ft. to Washington and at
places West.
Through rate* given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeco odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals *1500: time to
Norlulk, is hours. To Baltimore i;5 hour,.
For further information
apply to
A’. SAMPSON, A<jent,
(Ph

California

Overland vin. IParific Kailrand.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
for tale
at ltKDI l l.lt

RATFiS |{icket*

LITTLK &E
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

■i"n.->H_31'*, ntrai

F.xcliange street

f

der.u» powe:.

Even hi the severest casts of Chronic
NVural'ga, a feci1 the entire system, ifsu.-etor a
lew days affords ’>tmost astonishing relie! and rarely
foils to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
eon Inins no matei'aisin the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval oi the Ivst physic!
1 housauds, in every part ot the country, graleans.
tully acknowledge its power 1o soothe the tortured
neives, and restore the lailing strength.
S«*nl by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$100
t>cents.
Postage
•*
Six ackagcs.
5 no
27
II is soul by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 I'K.VKR A t o., Proprietor**,
120 Irriuonl duel,
Houou, fflust*.

market is tlie “GEM,’* sold by
C‘. <)j T«L II Ai\. Agent,
Mnrkrl * qua re.
Jy 2oe.d t stpl
The best in the

Portable

tfteam

Engi

es,

COM BIN ING the maximum ol tflioieney, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted sntisfacmore th in 800 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Deseiipfive circulars sent on application. Address
Lav retire, Mass,
J. C. UOADLEY & CO
julid'-in

and at Bryant's Pot*!, Bethel,
Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Carson this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Express
trains west.

THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. AI.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on clay* previous to sai'in/.
Kor further | articulura inquire of
tt A tlRl-H, A i'\v<K>D & CO.,
II*) Commercial St.
inr-'Jdtf_

Express Train lorLanville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train wi:l not top at intermediate
stations.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR

(stopping at all station?) for I slant
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and ihtern.edlate

Three

Ics*

stations at 0.30 P. M.

Exthe Ton or Cargo at f» 12 Union Wharl.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply Horn the wlu.r*, cr to
•
Love * lie same dc livered.
I R£I U.tN DYHt
Aiifc IS-dtf

BY

RATES

By

hii
A

STEDMANS Patent Wash Bv'nr row on
at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

It. A.

KliW

For

rilKI),

1

^’l*rllil|-|>

tiCitliaCU ABBAAGUIEAT.

Rem ruing will leave Pryor's
Whirr, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 1\ M.
Cul.iii passage, with tita'e
Kwm,
*7 no
Meuls extra.
Tbioti.li ticket- may t.o hail on l> aril u aboio*
pOllllS.
Kor farther particulars
aj | ly to L. BILLIN03,1
Atlantic W liar I, or

p. w.

m..—rttaming
b

a. m
2.30 and
5.30 p-m, and on iuesday, Thursday and Satuidav
J
at 8.00 p.m.
The 0.00 p. m. (Express) tiams from Boston and
Portland run vm Eastern RailroadThursday,'! burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,

..

daily (Sundays excepted).
if

north and

*Yei*b t. tab in as

Langur and

If You

SU-anisb1^ o'i

A*'an.
AGASHA.

Offers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in eveiy department, at the !owr»l posniblc'
coni.

V
i.

C.ibrnr j, with-

Apply

fall

in

Depot, corner of South and Knee laud
reels,dady, (Sundays excepted,)a» follows: at 4..‘IO
M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advance ot
the
cam boat
Train, which bavin Boston
a. Jregi^rSf
.fO P M, connecting at Fall River
with the
“^Kwhccni.
?c LaiH!
Simmon*,

steamer* i’BoviD> nci. Cant.
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons!lhei-esf earner* are the Imprest
and most reliable
boaist on the St.umi, budt
expressly tor speed, ea'etv
»•*•'''*«
err Uoafs and Uai.roxil
Lines trout New York going
U‘"‘

NOYES, Sopt.

Stock and

Fixtures,

ONE ol the best located Fruit and Confectionery suires in this citv doing, an excellent, cash
trade. 'ibis is a rare chance ter any one wishing to
fng,ge in litis business, as Utli local inn and Hade
ire exce'but and the trade can I e litui li increased.
Keatons lor ellln", change in business. Apple
iui7t''
COS. CONGHKSS and OAK Sl'KEliTS.

OF

TICKETS
From PORTLAND, yin BOSTON, to all i.ohil*
the WF.ST, SOU l it ANDNOK'I11-WF.ST, itirm

eil at llm lowrnl rnti •, nitli rhoii'c vi
theONI.V UNION i'luKKT OfHl'Ii,

45) 1-2

No.

i

S^iinere

I

O.

SUMMER

CONS rilUTION.
,;oi In.;N orrv,

u.‘

v

iACPAMKNTO,

*

< ()[ DEN AGE I
MONTANA, &«•.
»»e large r nl p>‘endd n
eutmpips
No. 42 Nni.li Kiw, < o. o* Cr- a' h.„

oo*i.

o

5

t ie

"d

'j

Oi

wVUAMJ.
H'v-,,v

*

^ c

r SAN%j | LO.
Jlepartuu s O' f,'0**s.c» >ec1* s*: Pa''an.a with
51 garnet * or South Pacf-c and Ckstkat, Avjkki•an Pouts.
Thoseo the- o.h tou<
ai .V in/inLLJ.
1 or d; pan ard
China, S.earner AMERICA loaves
ton F an
o, F<to. 1st. ?},70.
Oi*© bund eu pound* ba
age allowed each adult.
Baggage Vas.e s accoxn -. tv baggage thr ngb, and
ittend to ’id’es ard children without, male proieeors.
Cagga^e received on the dock ihe day before
a;ling, from steamoouts, radroads, and passengers
vlio prt ler to reed down ea« ly.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.
ittendaiice tree.
For freight or T»a‘ sage tickets or further in formaion apply at tin* company’* ticket office on the
vharf. foot of Canal s.'reer, North River, to F, R.
i Aliy. Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT
CO.,
Id Broad Street, Boston, or
VV. l>. LITTLE & CO
494 Exchange St., Portland
un13t t
r

xCO,

tout Vp

l,s

»;

om

»

ri'jii* a

.•

Airul..

n

prices

ol

elensitig and
i shall cleanse

ban ever,
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for

rcpairing'[clotliing,

jun‘45

at

WILLIAM CROWN.

SiBOiinsliip

NUM dEU VUKANOKM INI.

THU

K

«|s S

u

On and alter Monday,
July Oh
the s,earner* „t tin* ij„Wln
hailroint Wletrf, tool ol Stale M.
'..every
inlay. Wednesday and
M- "'r K-'I'-t.
11

ndSt.Jd,,.

day*.~
miovvxj1'”.*

Sl
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Represents the following old and re1;able Companies

M'ttiMVcoki.v

Coaneclicut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Jan Kl, IMJO, 9‘27,HH»,179 20.

*

rv

himi

Isil*,' T

after the IHrr.

Hartford, Conn

fire

Hume

Ins. Co., Ntw

Ycrlt,

ORGANIZED 1833.
A».tl«J«a.

I, 1*70, $ I 3I0,:|0* 40.

Hnrtfoid, Eire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.
AatrlM Jail.
hook to

indemnity.

I, IH70, 92,511,210 72.
WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

hire

iossesnromptlradjusted and paid at tldsoffico.
,?? 1,1 tl,,J l,b°vo Companies, issue I at
\V indium Agency, will rocclyo
attention
this Agtncy, ihe same us
though no change Pud

!"• o11
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n
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St-amer EM-
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GOllUA M, MAINE,

ORGANIZED 1819.
Jum. I, 1S70,$5,3I»,.>C1,»7.
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LI.K
with
H,,alien

tli.neoby rail 1,1
Haliiax, and wnli me K. ,v n' V U niMndiae »n,i
Intrrmodiatu -tatlon* and
Villi Kail U<1 S'e-iUiers tor
Charlottetown, I*. K. 1.
rfifclit rtce;vt<n«ii
ol
will tg mini *
k l-ck PM.
A. K. hiMJHba
jiiiu^i Ijnl
then on
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R, MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

An.<l.
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With steamer Itf
Andrew*, and 1 alao, and

Sl*i,h O
-PKs*‘Tli"1Kea.t
l.lvss
Itiithy and Annapolis,

,1,,

Jus. Co,

Faftporl

uee

H.

iEtua fire

Or,

r,-ist|>ori, v iilnik himI Sj. John,
Uijitij-, WiiidNor =v llrt

THOS.QUINBY, Superintendent.
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|„vc Portlar.l.ll
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to
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IfbNKY K(.‘X, *»a*i', VVhart. Portion,!.
J. F. AMK>, I-l.i > F.K. New York.
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made._ujrMdtl

Sard and White Pine Timber,
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

}

3BAUU PINK I'l.AXK.

lower

:uir

HSK..IK..Piewdeat

ill) r

int-ernatianai

lot Sanford Corner
Springralv, K. lib(Little RiverFa.'ls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester

•IAKn 7*IX K I'l.OOKI X’»J JISII STEP.
For Sale by

Second-hand clothing tor sale at
t>4 Federal Street.

Nov5

ter aud

A ►»♦*!»

v.iUi

Cine,

Paencngei and Nrctgbi Agent

-'A'l'-S

n

VI

7 i»

BOA RDM.

$1.00
75 and 50cts.
^7 *•

SUIVMhIi'k,

<1*0.

At Alfred

April 28, 1 "70.

iri^ui,'' ‘HI*

de|dlt ;u e,,ii, i,.alion* ?u HoII.
w Y,nk,
texilnmvely n.r Hie

N,

S m&MM? g? ..vtot^haui^r

field, daily.

STETSON & POPE,

Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of E Street. OHico
No. It State Street, Lostnn.
lit
? :>. * V

,adies’ garment* ch ansed cheap, atid wifli my usual

| •romptness.
rices.

RR A N G EM K NT

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred b>r Portland and intermediate stations ar 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lorPortland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
traia
with passenger car attach
Freight
ed leave Altred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave PorilanU for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gotham for Sou.h
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Ruck, and Sehago
Lake, daily.
At Goruatu tor Weal Gorham, Standish,
Steel
Fulls, Baldwin, Donum* k, Sebago,Bridgton, Lov» I!.
Hiram. Brownfield, Fryc’mrg. Conwav, Barf!, n.
Ja. kso i. Limitigtnii,Coru:sli, Porter,
Freedom,Madison a: d Ea.on N II.. daily.
At Saco River, tor West Button,
Bonny La, 1,
South Limiiigton, Liiningtnn, daily.
At Ceutie Water bo rough station for Limerick
Newticio, I’arsutistield ami Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Wuteiboiough lot
Limerick, Pat sous-

ft*

Great li eduction

pier
L
and pinna nger

aliii.noS

xii';.*

On and alter Monday,
jV#
May 2, Is70,
WrV’Ttf*trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland da>lv,(Sunda>s exlor

■
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-

*n*i taciliihstor
tniglil
huaine** xl.ieli eannol Ini ,urpuas d
Freight always taken at In * ram* aim i„rwarileil wnli ilixpaieli.
*»•» Train leave* riosinn
ai 1..*) P
y"rk S*! "i
v * '‘,rh next
nimoing alaiel t,
“u','
A m. Freight
leaving N, w l,„k rearbe* Bbaloii «„
tun lolbiwiue day atti.tv A M.
Foi tii'kel*. herili* null
stjtrlpontx, apply al ihe
W.IUI*",'. nil,,e a; No 3 old Stale It. W. n,r„, ,,j
V» aslnngton and stale
stieetn.iiud at ii|,l Colony and
Sew foil Kailroail
Itepo coin n 01 S0111I1 and Ni.eeUlOU
ffPlM, oohtcti.
steamer* Itav New Vntk
.laity, t un lav* ci.’tn.
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Uo: |

Allred and intermediate Stations,
cepted)
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
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II. CHASE &- tO.
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S Ai,E.

■l.vP'l"_CHAU.
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b'bilT,
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Coimectin? on tlie
?>ac*fln ».th tbe;i
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«
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PEACTICE,

tine Schooner ab iut GG tons register, new measurement, bnill in lftb7. of
N oak anil hackmatack, 72 test long. 22
X^Teet wide and 8 1-2 tect deep, d lire
_i> model and well ealcnlatcd lor lid,in" or
roasting business.
Also a good Ling of about ISO tens new uiea-uic-

Reduced.

m:\; yot ,<

that Dennett's Noth American Catarrh itemed
cannot cure
Price per package, $1.25, (two hoi ties.
For sale by all Druggists. CAKltUTIiFltS & I)E
MFlli'J T’S, 120 iiiHiover sr.,Boston. Send for C:r
culais and home testimonials.
iny31eoUtOAu28

I" O St

Greatly
tlie

ARIZONA.
H !■ M5Y OiIAONCY

Free Classes in lieu many.Xolai ion,
«f

Fro,'ure Ticket?*

Saf st. Best atd Mo

L. BILLJN'iu Aget*

For New Y ork, i'liil.i.lelphis,
Italtioinrp,Washington, atil all the principal points
West Siontlianl South-West.
Via Tnnnl.n, Vail Itircr .nd
Ntwp.u,
Cabin, *5,00; Deck t4.no
Bag-age checked
through ami transterreil in N Y trie ol charge.
New York trains leave he Old
Colony ami New-

L’oiiig IVe®i

are

X,

cuuAi,

u,
Mav
1,1869-dtl

through.

dec16t iEDWIN

•? £

....*1.'*

east.

tor

>Ni

Agent,

£*

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn aud Lewiston

towns

POltTKOUS,

The new an.i sunetior yea
going
teamen- .IOKN BROOKS, uni
»\ MONTREAL,
0
having been tted
upat great expep*. with
large
"
*""l"*«uiubu of beunlili.l s»ai.' R,.„u
*
• ill ran Che season i*
follown:
Leaving Atlantic Wburi, pnrJacn. at 7 nYtars
*Rd lnd»a Wlian, Bo-fon,every,, 7
o’clock
M. Sunday* excepted.i

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintt ndenr,

R. R. tor

'tit

"5-

*

Lover, Exeter ,Havei hi laud Lawrence.

Central

.JOHN

_

NOV. Zl-U

Kenuebnnk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lvnn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Kailload, stopping only ar
Saco,
Biddelord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,

Maine

SAilRftAV.

p
va.. for lladiMx direct,
connections wnli the Nova Scotia Rail
Windsor. Jruro, New Ciasgow and uu%

way Co., tor
tou, N. 8.

PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Portland daily (Sundays excepted) ior
Bosion ai 0.15, and F.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and O.t'O p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12 00 m..

1870.

LINE.

making close

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.

trains each way

“,v~;
-]<- if •<

r

Scotia!

Nova

Tim
Steamships CHASE or
GWRLOTTA will leave
Call’*
\ Wharf everv

*'

0

GAJU1

fares

Man, uosccn, in ass.

nc

Company's

J.i'0 U IX I A,
CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING! AT MEXICAN POUTS
AkiI Carrying ibe luiicd ftinrcn IMnil.

EAGLi.VO

Halifax,
WEEKLY

Portland,Saco, &Porl$wouili R. R.

PoUTLAM>, April 28.

per Week.

^

CYRUs SIUKDIVANT, C.cbeial Agent.
Portland April (>, In'JO.
dti

l'he Company are not responsible for
t-ag^age to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that personal) utlesia notice is given, and paid for at ti rate ol
one passenger for everv $500additional value.
C. «/. HR YDUES, MancqiitQ lHrtc6or»
H, ilAILK Y, Local Supcrintevacn?.
Portland, JuneC, I>70.
dtf

ation

Tlirongh Line

OONSEBVATOBTofMUSIO
music

.$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireruy.
this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston

racific Hail

Agent ter the Assignees tbr Maine.

THE

abin

t

strainer oi

siocrage ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstown
slid a!! | arts oi Europe, ai lowest ta‘rs.
Tbruu'.’b Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glaso.ow
tiavw Amwerp, and oilier ports on the Con lint fit;
rind b*r 1M« difeiancuD pons.
K.
dtiwlil ami cabin passage ai ly at the con;pari \’s odice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For SR erase passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad et., Boston.
nolO*C9codt

st.

saving invention.

carrying Steerage.

•'eef.

This Under operates upon purely phih gr.ph’cat
principles It is Mil-acting, ami dispenses eidnciy
with ilic rubbing and wear ol ilie clothes. The hoi
suds and steam, by the acih.n ot the Inc. is poured
upon the clothes, and lorccd through the lab ic wi»h
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them jeriectlv. Jt
has been thoroughly tested, a’d pronounced nneqaaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ii. All fabrics, from the ti nest laces to the bedblanket, ean.be washed perfectly and v\ i. 1» case,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is .iva!oable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or lc.-s. Jt is truly a lab* r and
clothes
jell if

PASSAGE

every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passengers di-

OF.
exhibition

change

OF

earners not

First Cabin.....$130)
Second Cabin. 80}
First. Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By ‘he Steamers cairying Steerage.

New MelliotJ ot Washing « SoJbcs
without the laborot rubbing.
•

the Si

4

ami

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
Si utli Paris and Lewiston, at 8 10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
SUT" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

-*

O^'s-IiPS

^ssle!

s©r

LIN IS.

Trips

Steamer CITY Uk
RICHMOND
William K. Dennison, Master, \mii
E*ave Railroad WU.nl tool ol Slate Si.,
very MONDAY, W KDNKSDA
Y,
r RIDA x Evening at 10 o’clock tor
llaiijior, touch*
mg at
Rockland, Canid n, Belfast. 8eareport,
sandy Poiut, Bucksport, Wittier porr and Hampden.
Bettiming, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W KDNKSDAY, and FRIDA Y,
morning at t> oYlot k
touchin-.' at ihe above naimd land.ng-.
Kor further paiticulars inquire of KO-SS A
STCJUDIY AN T. 17i» (Commercial .sior
p

»8TU30IS0£H£STt

T«K IIRfTI«H A NOKl'IIJ
\ MERICAN ROY 4L MAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
V
^■Cxkffsesg.
I VERPOOL, ca-Piig at Cork Harbor.
ABYSJNfA, Wed. Aug. 24 | JAVA, Wed. Sept 7
S vMARIA, Tli.
25 | CALABRIA, Til. •* 8
Wed.
o' | Co SSI A, Wed.
SCOTIA.
“14
13
BATAVIA, Ti». Sept PI llEMESiS, Tlir
CUBA, Wed. Sept 21.

oi

ai 7oY»oevA. M,
for'DamuriscoUit.
WEDNKSPAY, nt 6 o’clock A. M * for
Waidoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
(iKTiiRMNa—wiil leave Da m a rise o flu** every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waidoboro* every}

~

CUNAttD

loot

SAlCKDAif

NVv.27-deow-W&Slyr

r?

lenvi the
or A Mam ie \V)| "I1-1
I mlia Street, evtrv

.?..-I.S* west side

ami every

**air***¥rt'* Trains will run as follows:
Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South pans,

1

.J

****

ri-

S ‘lACll, Master,will

....

Lcwsion

An UNFAILING REMEDYforNEURALTOAFacial*s, o...on eTocinn a perfect cuie in a single day.
No i(*i m of Nervous Disease fails to yield 10 iis won-

.......

_If

r_.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Freight

n.

Steauier*‘«’hna. Ilougl.,'•>>*•’’ALDUS WINCHIN-

-y

Alteration ot Trains.

a.

Host.

First Trip Commencing
April

CANADA.

p.m

Wharf,

Camariscotla^ Waidoboro

r&ilway

Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor 1* rtlan.l
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M
Train from Bangor and interim diate stations
is
due in Portland at 2J0 P. AJ„and irom
auil Aubuiti only at x. 10 A. M.
I he only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iiuoriuediuie stations
east of the Kennebec River, aud
baggage chtvkcd

Lin

Fit 11>A VS tor

£

Keclnced liate^.

Freight train leaves Poitlaim
terminate stations at 6.S3 a. M.

wm. h'jsk.

of this Line sail Irom end
Wharf. Boston, TCKSNORFOLK
BALTIMORE.

Central

A.llallett.
AkpolU, t apt. Solomon Hotrm.
" "alt'll.
i "‘"i. l!toMii/rltan. (art. frank
M.
hr. lght forward,,1 Iron, ls,,i l/otct,
t..lk t, Washington
aaiim.ton
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Xorfotk to I‘rtrT,bnrn and
river
or
Htchmond, by
rail: and by the Va g yv ,,.

The Fork* and Mobsakead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LlNCiiLN. Sui t.
\ agusta, May 18, 1170,
linn2311

OK

Steamships

earnchip*:—

Unity.

Trunk

fAsSof

i

Kj-E^tHUSHml

Newcastle,

6BIHD

_jiietlli
lorfolk and Baltimore anti Wuthimcton D. 0.
Steamship Line.
*

path

49 1-2

as

1 30 A.

Connect at
tor Wiscasset.
Damariscotta. 'Warren, \\ a doboro
Thomas ton and Rockland, daily
Gardiner lor Aina,
Ac.
Augusta lor
" indsor. Liberty and Ucliast. Vassali.oro’
lor Fast
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall’s Mil's
lor
Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
ior Norudgewock. North
Anson. New Portland Solon, Alliens and Harmon v. daily. For Uridgton

w. I).

JUNE 13th,

follows anti! further notice:
I.eavc Custom House Wharf, fbot of Pearl
si, tor
ak s anil Cn.l.ing’g Islands at 9 ami It)
1-2A..M..

tunning

ini 2 ami 3 1-2 P. .M.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston rraiiy at 4.00 P M, for ad Station* on
»■'» lnie- •"riving earlier thin l.y am other line.
,.£» these trains arc suiplied witli Kvlrigcistor
Cars, wbieu enables dealers In Fresh Meat-, Vcgclables. Frait. &c., to have thi ir Freight delivered in
good order ill tne hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Cor

coin

Cushing's Islands,

MONDAY

at iu uu 2\ju

can

joskfif nonsoy.
mardltf
Portland, March Is.', 1870.

2

TlicNtemmer liazrllr will
flips to

----3_ nience her

—

LewisTon, KannTng- n1
J Peak’s and

Leave lor Walerville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) aim Bangor, at l»,5p.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

good second-liaml. Flue Boilers, thirty l. el
JL long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a barga'ir.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Poilland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, f-atn, where they
may be seen,

JJ"' M S, Q J .fi.

’orlland and Kennebec Steamer.

PORTLAND ANI)BANGOR LINE

»VO

tf

■

Arraugenteitl, Wiry. 21,

C^ggagp

No. 43

CYRUS STURDIV ANT, Oen’l Agent.
119 Commercial Slrcct.

_PORTLAND.

juni4dlyr

FOIl SALE.

every
on

Portland, July IS. 18T0.

Portsmouth tor Pori land at 10.00

lectures,

information

VI vnilnr

o’clock, and Millbrli’ce

lbs
rival ct the stcutner teiving here Tuesday evengs, to take passengers ta Manillas amf oilu-r
,c wns east.
For Inriher particulars inquire ol
ROSS' * sTURDIV \NT. or

Portland & Kennebec R. R

at 5 20

Paris’an (lallcry of Anatomy,Boston,

5

17.5 Fore mad 1 Kacbnii^e M|m.9
jnne 10-dtf

3.00 and 6.00

OF THE

just published
HAScontaining
most valuable

at

"

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Biddelord for Portland at 7.10
PROPRIETOR

Glass-Coated.

ARD and SOFT "WOOD, lor sale at
A coin street. Aisc-, ory edgings.

other;intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave Macbiasport every

«/»edebdi.a-

Mt li. J. JOUnUAIN,

VITRIFIED CIA Y t IDE,
or

J

my26d6mo

aug24 3; m

Double Glazed,

Depression,

and delicate,a.id by reg j'at ngand s. engtlievmg
system, prepares tne>.»Uib uicm.thru on for the
duties of life, and when taken by .hose in m dd'e life
or old age iliey nrove a pe- evi blessing.
There is
nothing in the pdfstbai c^n do'riury ro Vie or health.
>ale in their o( eia ion perpetual in ibe!r happy infiuenees npou t lie Nerves, fl e Mind and the entire
organization. N l>. IliiWB, l'ro|>rieior A.V.
ALVAH LI rXLEFI ELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $ 1.1)0 by mail w ill liave the
pills sent confidently to anv address.
soi

Me.

Medial

ted
the

FA A DAY—Business entirely new an 1 honor?Libera1 iiidacemems. Deteriptive circuire:. A udie:s J. C. BaND & CO., B'ddetord,

lars

AopeiLe,

o.

B: ck and Limns, Pa'»u in the Loin4-,
Bearing down Pains. I7abiita'ion of tbe Dealt, Retained, K?.ces?ive,lrregula -o> Pain u! Aiensfma.ion,
Push of Blood .o Head,1»zzircss, Dimness of Sight,
FatKue on anv slight exei/oo, ai d ».«*itica'3ilv that
most aunovitigweaker Tiga lroer\,;.■»<ommoiiamong
Females, bo.b rrarriid p-d f P'Je, tbe Ls’corihoea
Fcma'ea i»’ tvtnv *.e. od o' * :e will
or Whites.
find Dnpoiieo’s PIPs a r emci v to a‘«I r liu;e in • he dbPain in the

$500 lib.war•.

32-page

he,Faintness,Loss

a<

poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, end
Rofuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
called “Tonics,1■* “Keati Ters,”
the'tasie.
Applease
petizers,” &c., ibat lead tbe tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, blit ?>3 a true Medicine, made irem
Made ot

Q"|

PILL.

GOLDEN

wanted—<$to
yj—by
the A MERIC AN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
3m
Boston. Ms.or St.
Mo.

W SI A -5?

RarliiXr)

id

Mail Train

Cla'ses in Elocptton, in Italian, Fit even and
Oekma*, at leduced v. »es. Pupils li.ted •> teach.
Situadoos proemtd. F;ll Term begins September
J2. Send tor circular giv ng tull mioruinlion, to
anlldlmo
K TOUKJEK, Director.

Proprietor,

DUPONCO’S

Wlmri

morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be lotind at Mlllbridgo

of ot-

cases

■tractions a^er all other remedies have been tried in
vain. U is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with petfe■■.- safety at all tiibe*.
Sent to an jafi of the country, with full direction*
OH. HUGHES,
by address.r g
Ho. 14 Preb.V, Street. Portland.
j*ul.l8?/5i<fcw.

LEWISTON.

Deermit

ornins,
,1 hiiraduy

be piocurcd at the
ICailrond Tic ket Aegacy,

ifcpe«dal accommodation.
Ur. H.*s Electic Renovate:* Medicine? mo uur'r,
led in sdl’.ac*y and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action i? ?p-cvo»ftr* and
certain of producing relief m a short time

ti-

ai

can

onl&wlwis-loslf

UK. HUGHES particularly invite" all Ladies, wt»o
need a medical adviser, to call at hip rooine, No. 14
Preble Street, which t.bey wil find arranged for tfceit

Chit ago and

via

format ion

? lectic Medical

Agents

out

CAUTION.—All genuine ha3 the name

ij

WEEK

PER

Steamer

's.

Capr.
will
leave
Railroad
fool ol State St., every
Ilit‘«(|i«y l.»nnn;',
|ij
at
J
o flock, for
MUlbrklue. ami <*verv
r ridny Hvcu.ua at 10 o’clock
for Machiaarmrr
0, blog at Jit. IK.ert.
(S. W. H. ami

Fall Itiver Steamers Bristol ami
Providence,or hy the Springfield ami flic Shore.
All rail routes willi lime tables, and all
ncces-ory

ately.

24.11 correspondence strictly confidential an., «#il)
bt rtf irnel, if desired.
Addr^wt
OH. J. K. HUGHES,

BY ONE
WORTH SOLD
AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.

l«c:lnrf*i>« fouccrt*, I

Syrup,” (not

York

Til I Pa

«
d
n

Great Southern Mail
Route,
o
Washington, Philadelphia and llaltimore and to
Sewi

ftEVflfAL WBAKIT*e«.

STAGS OF

I’WO

making
by 'hefe roa,t8> an<'t0 aI1

over' tt?*"

1 South

I ?an warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an>j »
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who "annet personally consult t Lie Ur.
Jando 00 by writing, Id a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the Appropriate remedies

Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

3P i OiOUU
wanted for

the

lor

re-

Deafness tree.
ff ress Mr.?. M. C.

c3*<:i».

Chare are many men oi the age of thirij wha **■
iron bled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
5cr, ofterAaccompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

3m

ti

%•/-'»
*v

ceipt by which l was
euied o* C-tar.h and

AND OBATOEIO

Maine State Fair,

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,

J12

Government5-20.1864.......Will

who have committed an excess oi auy
ind*
bother it be the aclitary vice Gf youth, or the tint, 's rebuke ot misplaced confidence in mature?
yearr,
itKfCK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
'ha Fa»!i8 end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
PxcstxatioD that may follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
; >o tot wait for the consummation that ip sure to follow do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
TMsabled Lirobs, for Less of Beauty
and Coxnplerion.

not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre aud a grateful perfume.

Vest.
On and alter June Gtli, 1S70, fires to
.H points west will be reduced
liem as low as the lowest.

and Mnc/ii

Millbridtjc

THE

,abe*ho»»- mid illirltigau Nouibrrn and
l*<‘uii»yIvanm ('rulrul Itoulca,y
1 lie safest, m:st reliable, ami fastest lines rumdii"

Losion

H*

Reduction in Rates!
OVHR

5

For

A

—

hi :h aro not ot
selees, but always injurious,
/be pabticitlab in selectiig
he unfortunate *2.
ns
ip
it
*.
lamentable yet inoontrovert1!s physician,
ie fact, that mar % syphilitic patients are made miie -able with ruir d constitutions by maitreatma: t
f om inexperenoeu physicians In general practice; ter
is a point generally conceded by the beat syphilogr;
hers, that the study and management of these ccj. e
1 lalnt* should engross the whole time of those who
’culd he competent aad successful in their tre*'»
1 lent an 1 cure.
The Inexperienced genera! pract
*■ oner, luav ag neither opperrunity nor time to mai*
1 iinself acquainted * h theii pathology, corn me:: y
I tirsuee one system cf treatment, in most *ase? saa>sed ***«.
• Ag an indiscriminate use of t‘.»i vrour weapon, the Vvrcury.

PRESERVE

jun20eod&eow7w

VGTlCEottlie intention to enter Neat. Stock
Horses, Sheep, Swine ami Poultry, at the -in’
preaching Exhibition ol the Maine State a orient
tural Society, to be lield in

^f?^. "8'.ParVa‘"e-

junl7

Mass.

new

its

ikf

£-<r«ry intelligent and thinking person must »nou
lit remedies banded our for general use should bare
t ie!r efficacy established by well tested experience In
f se hands oV a regularly educated physician, whose
i reparatcry studies tit him tor Ail the duties he must
lit?i; yet. the country is flooded with poor nostrums
id cure-alls, parp.^t ig to be the best In the world,

WANTED

jan29

i-l

CORRECTED BV WM. U. WOOD *
SON, BROKERS.
d.tlvw
Gold.
Government 6’*, 1881......
.Vs8
Government 5-20,1862,..,.<>

0 isa.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch’* and is warranted for 5
Price, $15. All other machines wdh an
years.
under-teed sold lor $15 or less arc iniriegements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Cli'cago, II*., Pittsburg, Fa., or Boston.

s

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

P.rt^nd

5

\ITANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SIIUT\\
ILKSEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock S*it« h,” (alike < n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $ GO. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A1 other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le~s than $G0 are fnIriogmcnts, and the seller and user liab'e lo prosecut;o:i. Addie s JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mars Pi tsbuig, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

I

l*cr superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities ter the
roads now in progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a saler aud
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ol Mosch Gould, 53 Noiih Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

1 jreat

-It. Desert

J aland Route to

I

HOB*!,

flood. Wood!

Ayer’s

■

Daily I*,r„ *,.ck
X or the week
ending August 24 1870

For Worm* in Childreii
no more efficacious remedy can l>c found, in fact,
these Tablets are a specific and should be promptly given tor tuis pamiut suffering for our little ones.
In all casts where the Kidneys do not pci lor*n their
lunclions properly they suouUl be ueely taken,
when healthy action will surely ollow. They at e
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Caibode 'latdets. Price 25 cents
per box. Sent by m*i ton receipt ol the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 34 Platt St„ N. Y.. Sole A’gt
♦or ihe U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
augg 4\v

THE

S8?<f>.

Brown.c'kasii.

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contarn no other ingredients universally reccomniended
which chemically conlain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
Hie Human Race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

With other nstis.'iuts.

Boa d'n good families at reasonable rares.
For further information apply fo
D. B. Shi WALL, Secreiar.-.
d\w2w
Frsehurg, Aug 22.

with tac-similo cl my Cbcmictl

signed

M-dinm Jir')w-.

Govern men t5-20,1865,..
111
Government5-20, July, 1865.Vl09
Government 5-20, July, 1867,.109
Government 5-20, J uly, 1808,.109

centrally

ALamb
|xJf

Extr'y A° i'w";.7-8.50 @60
Heavy

m sf

4

@374

FROCKINGS.

loca

I'eattliiclly
many of tlie
Several
ted house lots to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
stoie Jots
800 feet
Also
located.

tlio great

Diuretic.

BATTISJ.

50 Hi. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15
@19
Cotton Warp Yarn.32i@00
Colton Twine.35
@371
Cotton Wlcking.35

In the City of Portland.

Brick Utilise fi«»y Sale.

Coating.6 4.250 @3511

Kcpeuants.0-4.1»5 @ f9
Union Beavers,.6-4_■ ■. 150
@2 60

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Fiats

CHEAP

Fancy Coatings,.3.4.125 @175
Fancy

la ge

how long standing. It is pleasant in taste
odor, “immediate” in action, and more strength-

.®“'®

...

a

tor Casm jy>t or Land, Store ami
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knightville).
Call at the premises, and inquire ot

matter of
and

9n ffio7„

Meltons..-a
..

Printed Satinets

ot

or Loase.
LOT of land on Cross slroct. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or ot H. J. Libby,
No. 14G Middle street.
may14dtt

WOOLENS.

Uniun -Mellons,.
All Wool

Jiie

exterminate

....

Kentucky Jeans,

Black

Jm-

Use IIelmbold’s Fluid Extbact P*uchu in al

@35

Rod ROY

consist

diseases ot these organ’, whether
existing in male or
female, from whatever cause originating, ard no

i aeitic,.17
All Wool, All Colors.3V
*

expense, little

Copaiva and Mercury,

PRINTS.

Pink,

those

akp

diseases aris'ug from habits of dis-

stem

inconvenience

seding

Heaw.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19
Best.11 @12
Medium, .9* @lo*
Ch *ap,. 7 @ 8*

buildings

The

a

s\

Common Colons. 74 a 84

frees.

thoroughly built two story brick house, a good bam,
wood and carriage hcuse/all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water How s through the larni, with a tall
of more than lorty leet, affording a good mill privilege, ami the best oi lacilitics tor the bre'dingol fi«li
Un aeconnt ot its proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant couutry home. Price $30011, which
is much less thon the cost of the buildings.
Apply to tlie subscriber at 292 Commercial stieet, Portland, or No. 1 Sjuing’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
juif'Jd&wti

'I HE Fall jeimot tirs Ins.'itu ion will comment e
fi Wcd-icsday, Sept. 7th, and continue eleven
weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. B. J'tiucipal,
Miss li. F. Ch arles, Teacher of ATusic.

mighboxhood and within
walk ot City Hall. The bouse
IN utes’good
tin^lied
hard and

from the

CAMBRICS.

rrUIE estate of the late Dr. John Milliken. situated
JL in Scarborough, Maine, 7 mdes from Portland,
and five trom Saco, one and one half miles Irom Old
Orchard Reach, ami one-lialt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one bundled acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well slocked with choke
truit

Fry elm rg A eademy.

Country Scat tor Sale.

House and Grocery Store for Sale"

IIelmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

ll Diseases.
Tne wouderlul modern discovery or Carbolic Acid
is destined lo become one ol the greatest blessings
lo mankind in its application to diseases ot the
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all
iSections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.

IVIEJ1

hoys,

HOLMES, Assistant.
TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRUCT-

For Sale or Lease.
modern built House, situated on High
street, together with a large garden; a desirable
residence lor a genteel family.
Fcr particulars inquire ot
aUi3d2w
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

or

life.

Heavy (Indigo)...27K'a 30

Medium.17*@25
Light.12*.a 17*
Brown,.lg @2L

A n unfad!ng lemedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Roughs, ( olds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptberia,
Dryness ol the throat or Wind Pipe and all Oatarih-

r

MISS MARY F.

desirous

Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU iuvaiiably docs.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Principil,

WATERMAN, Sco'y.
jv24h>w

School for

Augustine’s

tH«• 11 (tw- Fri fci*

4/ tuf.liifi i»o can be consulted privately, an.'4- v
1
7 thr utmost ooortdeiKS by the afb-icted.
h ara daily, and from 8 A. 3W. to 8 F. M
Ur. 14 addresses thoee who are suffering undu th.
*. lictioa
of i riveto diseases, whether arising from
li ipure connection or the- terrible vice oi sch-abnse.
o
sroting hip entire time to that particular branch o>
e medical profession, he feels warranted in duAU*
ST/BEING * Cube iw ail CASED, whether of Ic.tig
« Hiding or recently controcted, entirely removing the
egs of disease from the system, an*1 maYing s vj>r
i. •t and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ni the afflicted to tnr
reputation
" ot of his long-standing and well-earned
rnlr.h'n- sudit-.iMot muranci of his skill ard su*

auggolnr

KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M„ Rector.

Great Bargains in Real Estate
The cor.gtiiutioii

WELL’S

tli,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

a

in to the enjoyments of society.

@11)

8
0

Shirtings.

•

of

wi.l be

Forebodings

or

so

8* @10

Shirtings,.27
BLEACHED

accompanied by

Exertion, Loss

to

fulness, Horror of Disease,

Sheetings.40.I2*@13}
Sheetings,.36.10*all*

Medium,.36

are

The exhausted

alarming symptoms, among which

uooiix iviaruci*

wrr

indiscretion,

Nature which

powers ot

Indisposition

Fiue
Fine

Fluid Extbact Eccdu, for weak-

from

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO,
aug2d4w

FOR THE WESTl

.«

Boston. Mass.

Til

Sale.

mHAT valuable property located on the corner of
jl LMiiionu aim park his., opposite tue "Morse
House.**
This estate is offered fcr sale in three separate
pieces* viz: The good old homestead on he corner,
a Double IIounk l.oi on Dtinforth Hired,

Lcsi cable

...

and

orts ISGsuliserdiors in fmr days, another 71
d: ys. ADEN I S WANTED. Scud lor ciren-

continne eleven weeks.

Or,

ft

A

14 Preole Street,

ao.

G>1U ble.

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAH,

Chemists, Ninth

me re!
n two
iirs.

For ferther information apply for circular to

Geo. R. Davis & Co’s
RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. YVe
oDVr tor sate the headland to: merlv known as
Bart lett’s Point, in E'almou h, together with the
farm aejoining containing about 40 acres, beautifully situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive tiont
on the beach, fine covts for battling, wooded shores
and prospect un.ivailed; cottage house, stable,
orchard of fine fruit, grape*y, &c., on the premises,

150

August

....

Firm ot

Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
'lEINOan E POSE a: THEIR SECRET RITES
chi'
EREMOXIES
CRIMES, with a lud and anlientic history or Pidigani, and the N’.oimon
Sect, trom its origin to the present iime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;

l will semi

and

NOVEMBER 4, 1854.0
am

TIIE-

meuee on

Tuesday,

JtiJEAL

For

“I

Seminary

FALL TERM ot ib'S Institution will
L

Desirable Beal Estate

....

I’ear Wept. IS*

Number ot Pupils in boar ling di pat iment 1'miled
to sixteen. CorjKot Teacheis large in proportion
to Pupil* received.
'leims lor Latin, French and English Studies
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Ciiculais applv to'the P intipil,
2m
Mrs.
S.
51.
COLD
jy30
RANK, 51ilton, 52ass

Custom

B ULLETIN.
Hoping

Home School,

FOll YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER. MASS., (16tli Ward ot Boston,)

inflammation

or

All

generous

hodman Mansion

House
to LY N’CH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.
or

chool

the arrangeoutlay.
ments make it emphatically a llome School.
A thorough school lor bo,s wishm7 to be trained
tor Business or fitted lor College.
Reci'Ui ions conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
*1. P. SANBOBJS.
K. O. LINL3FY.
jy2Cmw&F tt‘
a

Springfield',

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

BOYS,

»»

'LIFE IN UTAH I

aug2tt

Family

<tni Jfi PO

t

as

Syrnp—and there-

have the knowledge of the ingre-

In this you

LET.

Drawing*

12.

TO PS HAM, ME.
Tiie 28ili Senii-Amutal Session,
BEGLVS Sep.
The buildings have been recently refilled and re*
tarnished at

of the other

prevent lei mentation ;upon

nor

Franklin

To Let.

STOKE

begins Sept

FOR

Commercial Street, head of YYMdgerv’n Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam,
Esq. Possession given j'ulv 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial street.
junltf

Purlin in ray preparaticn

The

m-ide in
can

dark

a

flame deslroys this (its active principle,

a

aving a

is ol

oiijrurv anUt

F. Winilli, A. I?I., Iwcloi;
Mi** Many ■'. Moline*, A^ihiaul;
Rev. 1\. W. Tajlor Slool, A. JV1,9

AT

prepared by Druggists,

AUGUSTINE'S^

Instructor in

Contains nopoisori
by mail lor «l

!v .1. H.

No. 1‘j Pine Nirccb Portland.
Foil Session of the Misses Symonds* School
rpilK
tor Young Ladies, will open September 15
A^
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
the principals at their residence.
augSdGw

Cbris'mas Term

PtACilCi

sent

Mysteries of Mormonism,
Beadle.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

ST.

One

-on

JAS. M. BATE?,
Secretary cf 'Trustees.

augltf

It

it.

me

7

order.

Ample accommodations for “roomers”
at the boaruiog-iiou.se as usual.
For Circular? apply to

hiadc

Liivonecan
Addicts

Bistant; and Miss M. S. Thaxter, Teacher of Music. I I
Mr. Moo-'y is a teacher ot > ‘rge experience, and i
tli se who IVel disposed »o patronize this school may
j
he assured that the institution will be of the highest

Hampshire

and

poimanent

1

As-

as

HO!

HUGHE**,
V

»

••

2 40

Gomb^ea&r^adto
Magicorb-own.

Che

}

Fall term of this instituFon will commence
npiIIC
*
on Thursday, the 1st
day of September, under
the instiuet:on of J. F. Mootiv as
Principal; with

Miss M. 1i.

Y'HE LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, innna
i love ot wild adventure nd a desire to gam a
nowledgi of the Every l»ny i if<- and t're-uinr Custom* *.f Hie Indian*, left a home of
lenty in New Philade'i hia, O joined the Iud'ans’
dopted their mode ot hie. hocame a warrior of the
and chief of 300
first -class,
lodges, served Hie
loverrment wiih his raves against the hostile
as
ami
Lieutenant in the Regular Arniv
ii'iians,
rhirh position he but recently resigned to return
t 0 the wild Hie he so much lores, 70 11,S,H:*i1 RATIOBB, !i4 of them IfMli
t •orf mil of the Author, all engraved
exnressly
>r tins wo. k. A must attractive hook, uboitiiiHnz
ii thrilling adventure, nnd
curious, nseiul and ori-*~
nal inf.o mation. Send inr ilinst ated circular, with
t errrs, table oi emtents, onl sample ria>»es
O. F. VENT, Pub islrr.
angle l
College Pla e. New York.

wi'ili

Rev. Daniel

more

use.

....

runiiuiu

—ss

RAILItOUn*.

rwelye Years azs Wild Inflians^Plaiiis. f til VATS MEDICAL ttOUMB

!

SCHOOL FOI1 BO YS,

No. 150

Ju-

vacuo.

mi

by displacen.cn',

Cubets extracted

Logwood,
Campeachy.

**

J

E!),h, 1870.

the
For

juu21tl

TO

....

Pork,
2
1] @
ExtraCicar34 00 @3500
St.Domingo
2]®
Clear.32 00 @33 00
Peach Wood
5] @ 0
Mess.30 00 @31 00
Red Wood.... 4 @ 4j
Prime.... 26 00 @2700
Fish.
22 @ 23
Hams.
Round hogs..
nose
Cod, P qtl.
Large Shore6 25 @ 6 50
Hice
Largo BuukO 00 @ 6 37] Rice, p ft.... *7 @
81
Small.3 75 (a) 4 25
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50 Saleratuspfo 7® 11
Haddock.2 25® 2 75
Salt.
Hake.2 624® 3 00 Turk’s Is. p
Herring,
bbd.(8bus.)3 12 @ 3 374
Shore, p bl.500 @ 6 75 St. Marlin,
312 @ 3 37 \
Seated,pbx. 45® 50 do, ckd.in bornl'2 25 @ 2 50
No. 1. 35 @ 40 Cadizdutyp’d 2 75 @2 35
Mackerel p bl.
Cadiz iu bond 1 75 @2 25
Bay No.I, 23 00225 00 Liverpool dul v
Bay No. 2, 12 CO®13 50
paid.‘ 3 00@3 25
10 0l'@11 00
Liv. in bond
1 37]@l 62.1
Large 3
Shore No.l 23 50 @25 00 Cr’nd Butter. 25 (®
10 00® 11 50
No. 2
Soap.
Large- 10 00@11 00 Extra Sl’iu Relincd
10
6 00 @7 CO Family.
Medium..
9
Clam bait- 9 00®10 00 No. 1.
7]
Flour.
Oline.
13
Superfine. 5 00® 5 50 Ckeni Olive.
10J
x.5
75® 6 50 Crane’s.
Spring
13
xx.6 75® 7 50 Soda..
13
Mich.Winter x 7 50@7 75
Spices.
xx 7755® 8 75 Cassia, pure..
05 @
7u
Il’s.x 7 50®8 00 Cloves. 38 @
40
44
xx 8 00® 9 50
Ginger. 20 f® 22
St. Louis x- 8 00®8 50 Mace.
@ 1»5
xx 9 00@ll 00
Nutmegs.1 37 @ 1 45
Fruit.
Pepper. 33 @ 38
Almonds—Jordan p ft.
Starch.
Sol'tSliell...
@ 35 Pearl. 10® 11
Shelled....
@ 50
Sugar.
PeaNuts.1 75 @ 3 60 Standard Crushed (5) 00
Citron,. 45 @
Granulated....
@122
Currants.
15 coflee A.
m 1:4
9
B.
Dates,.
8®
12]
Figs,. 15 @ 20 Extra C. 125®
Prunes.13® 14 Syrups. Co @ 75
Baisius. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunch,p bx
92
Yellow.A A
Dayev.4 50 @ 4 75 Yellow,extra.none
5 00 @ 5 25 Eagle
Muscatel,
Sugar Refinery :
15 00
Lemons,
pi
c;.
none
Orauges. pb
B.lnjj
Cranberries
none
10'i
Extra(C).
Grain.
(C).
in]
Corn. Mixed.. 105 @1 06 Muscovado Gro...
10]® 10]
"bite.
none
Havana Brown,
.1 08 @ 1 10
Nos. 12 10. .10J@12
Bye.1 25 @ 1 30 Havana White,... none
Barley.1 25® 1 50 Oen trim gal,.11 @114
@ 65 Refining,. j;]®10
9a*8.f2
~
Middlings p ton .35 00 a.40 0C
Teas
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 «0
75 @
90
Souchong
Shorts
28 0o®30 00 Oolong. 75 @
85
G unpowder.
Oolong, choice 90 (® 1 00
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan,. 90 (u) CR
Sportin';.6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
Skipping.....5 50 @ 5 75 Bauca. cask..
none
Hay.
40
8trailp, oufb., 41 @
Pressedptonl8 00 @2400 English. 43 @ -14
Loose.18 00 @23 00 Char. I. O... 11 00 @11 50
Straw. 1200 @14 00 Char. I. IT... 13 75 @14 25
Iron.
Antimony.... 28 @
Common
3] @
Tobacco.
4]
Refined. 4® 4] Five.®& Tens,
Swedish. 5J®
u
Bes. Brands 65®
75
Norway. 6 @ 64
Medium
55 @
CO
Cast Steel- 20 @ 23
Common
50 @
55
German Steel. 16 @
17 Halt lbs. best
Bug.Blis.Steel 21 @
brands. 75 <® 80
Steel.. 9® 12 Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Spring
iheet iron,
75 ®
85
Navy tbs.
5.1 @
English.
o
Varnish.
B. G.
6]@ 10] Damar.2 00 @ 3 00
Rush a. 17#®
19] Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Belgian- 22®
Furniture
1 75 @ 300
Hard.
Wool.
Kegs.p lb.... 18] @184 Fleece washed
37 @ 40
Bbls., Fib..
17] @18 Fleece unwasked.28 @ SO
Pulled.40 (cy 42
Pelts 1?tubs.40 @ 60

iii

To be Let.

call jour attention to my PREPARA-

to

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCUU.

Mode

Beef,side ® lb 10 @
Veal. 10 ffi

r,a

term

begins Aue.
FALL
lmF'llm'IVY'"1 ‘i°

JAMES A. FOSS.

Portland, June 20.

Produce.

4,.
*

1

Franklin

between

ffi 2 00
C
13 W bile......009 @ 2 50

Hiaolr

V.

2 25

Academy

No. a chestnut Su-eet

on

Actf

Midd’e,
In good repair.
ON Streets.

component parts

@

0 00
0 00

ton

Portland

».

('AS 6K

jj

ITURGiS, Principal.

xiu.

Store to

I

4

the block ot Brick Stores

ot

or

Apply
JylPtl

00

j2

U ffi
RedLea’i'^'1' VlSv
BfdBe?'1.
Citliaige..... 12 ffi

®
20* Soil,
*'ar,I

'"

whole

60
t»o

PureDrydo.1260 ffi
12 Am.Zhic,. J2 00 @13 00
3 (ffi
4
id RochelleYel..

'fjj

BUILDING at Saccarappa, GOxSO ttet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BROS*, corner Middle and
Market sts Portland.
jyHJeodlm*

A

part
Pier.
TIIEPortland
at the Merchants National Bank.

J',?1!1.1

7u

6®

To Let,

...

Russia.101 ffi
Manila. 214 ffi
Manila Boltrope
234
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gal 2 15 @ 2 25

i
j
|

Monday,September

To be Let,

Bank.20 50 @22 50
@21 00
?,llu*T.1950
.H00 @1600
Porgie
Binseed
95 @ 90
Boiled do.... 1 00 ffi
ffi 1
.^ “J
5U (ffi 2 f0
(!0
2 40 Cffi 2 50

1C
17
224

Arrow Kool... 30 tffi

TO PHYSICIANS.

Z

wbale.'.v:::.

ffi
ffi
Cordage.

? M.“ ol£. .'.

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProlirn, No.
South Sireet; said house having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor agenreel boarding
house or private tamilv. Apply to A. K. SHUBTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

35
»

ffi

30

Cop.Sbeatbmg

KcrMeDet®“-

jUJE

O'-'.

|_

ffiitod for

Fall Term o’ this School for young I,i<lic8
and Misses will begin
5ih.
The principal willreoivo private pupils in Gernan and drawing out o« School hours, at her re?i- i
lence, No 28 High at.
iu2aeod2w
ElriZA C.

rpHE
L 7

ot* ffi
fa) 111
jj
.1J

a mar
American....

Hoons,(11ID.3500 @38 00
R.OakStaves4500 @50 00

MEDICAL.

AGENTS T

Seminary, j

ers

..

...

Hhd

no stoic
a village five miles from Portland;
within two miles. A good stoic vtry much needAddress
in
the
ed
plaie.
A. Y. 130 Middle st.. Portland, Me.
dtawggwi1'

fN

A

46 @ 48
42 ffi 44
36 ® 40
28 ffi SO
23 @ 29

SaguaMus....
Coffee.
Java® lb.
30® 32 Co a. Clayed..
22
Clayed iart
20 ffi
Hio
SugarH.Svrnp
Cooper ge.
Hhd.Sb'ks&tliis,
Kallfc„
Casl
4CCffi0(0
Mol.City.. .2 00 @ 2 75
» aval Stores.
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50 4ar J.
3 .5 ffi 4 00
1
75
.150
®
Sug. C’try.
C'nyltilt Mol.
fe-fH.T'. Jai)-*3®

No EG Union Street, next door to Middle
ed by H. Taylor Erq.
Inquire at No, 4 Gotten St.

STOKE

nl53

St.

Casco

__

...

K&WAsit..

MISCELLASEOUS.

....

® 140

Call^O

—

EDUCATION AT,.

TO LET.

110

40

42

Marrow * ha.2 75

j

econd National Bank.WO.108 ....
'ortlaud Company.100. 65
'ortlaud Gas Company,.BO. 50_

,lj
§

ears; s*
'■ge’', Slaughter..
@
« *“•

i■nhiii.n ii1!

ii

tt*rnm***™~

«•

III—

I.....;.,

H. Johnson,
:d m'fpster ol acccurtr. i*t
EEPER.
ROO!£-K
office
Joseph H. Webster, Jr*. Aat..t8 A!.dr.

ol

ile tt.

uu-Mifir

[
u

THE POPULARITY OF HOFF’S MALT EXHALE is known to every one iu Europe am ntauy
America—ite use is not confined to any paicnlar class; in Europe Emmie is and Kilims drink
as "o.l as ihe people.
The first have conferred
con Mr. JOHANN HOFF numerous devolution*
id diploma?, ami the latter have tent him tli.mtndsof let'ets in which they laud in the biiihesf
rniH the

benefits el this tonic bevi-ra^* on ,;u»
and physicians In th here and unread
unite
pron ueidi'gha sale and'cttlenc ions remedy lor
3
ysrepsa < toughs Colds, «te.
SOLD liY ALL DKLCHIsTS ANDGROcFRS
* AKtCAVf ,v € <».,*-£7N flremwith st
\ y'*
*°*,v At.KNTS fOR 1 MTEl)
ftTATKS * kTfl
v*

j

augieod2w

